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THURSDAY

PORTLAND,
THE POUTXA.NI. I'AILY PRESS Is l>ublmbi4
miters
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 1
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland.
FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Terms:—Eight Dollars- a year in advance.
N. A.

is

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Binje place every Thursday morning
Invariably in advauce.

UnSMESS CARDS.

|

Charles P. Mattocks,

Attorney

at the
$_.uu a } tar,

Pushed
at

COP.I KTNKR81IIP.

and Counsellor
KWOUY

,

uiulorHi^uod have this day formed
nership under the name of

Law, THE

at

GREENE,

HOI'ME,

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Kates of Advertising*—^ne *BC**®/ space, in
ruEJT.AND.
length oi column, commutes a “square.
febUdtf
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cent? pet
«
w ek alter; three insertions, or lew, $1.00; contmutit sit on.
in
»
~j.
first week, 00 cents.
m? every other day alter
or
75
insertions
three
less,
one
cents;
Halt square,
Skirt Maiiufiictnrer,
;
wvk. $1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
DEALER IK
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
insertions or less. $1.50.
and. American Corsets,
per week: three
Fiench
English,
Special Noth-BS»$1.26 per square lor the first inFancy Goods
se: cion, uud 25 cents per square for each subsequent
and LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
nserlion.
Advertisements inserted in tbe “Maine State
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
Press” (which has a large circulation in every purgj^Mland-Knit German Worsied Garments made
o( the Siatel for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
to order.
(figr^Hoop Skirts made to order,
n id 50cents per square tor each
subsequent instr- No. O Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STKEET.
■

Hoop

tiou.

fllblS

roRTLA.NI>,

Manufacturers

C.

FURNITURE!

PAINTER.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Oflce at tlie Drug, Store of Messrs. A. (1. Scblotterbeck & Co.,

Sitring Beds, dc.

303 C uugrm Mt, Portlaud^ Me*
One door above Brown.

KebtxlU_

WER,

ERE

Co.)
(Successors to J. Smith
Hlauulut'iurrr of Xeaibor Helling*
sale
Also lor

Lace Leather,

Leather, Backs & Sides,
HI VCTH

Ul.udtl

;»!•

u

e7 EREEMAN &
Upholsterers

W.

_U

Force

n

A. N. NOYES & SON,

former
augl7du n

their

ARTIST.
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
IS^-Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

& Counsellors at Law,

J.& C. .1. BAKBOUIl,
DEALERS IN

PORTLAND, M 1NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Hoyt’s

Cleaves.

Nathan

Leather

M.

PEARSON,
Gold and Silv er Plater
Street, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May 19—dly

Importers

CO.,

Street,
and

No. 11

Dealers in

all colors, and

shipping.

slating nails. Careful

attention

paid
aug22-Cm

n

at

94» CONIiRERg

Cllapp'a Block, Congress Street,

and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Painters. Morton Block, two doors above Preble
House, Portland, Me.
tlf/Wc are prepared to design and execute every
description of Wall, and Ceiling Decorations, lor
In Oil

Law,

NTKI'lET,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel,
Portland Maine.
Dion Bradbury.
novOtl
J,.D. M. Sweat.

Churches, Public Buildings, Private Residences,Halls,
&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
Every de-

scription of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in Varnish or French Polish.
.jal3d3in

Deering. Milliken & Co.,
PERSONS
their orders

at

Penrhyu Marble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimssy Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
*uid Chimney Tors. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Staluetts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stauds, Bohemia u and Lava Vases and other wares.
11- TREASONT STREET Studio Building

BOSTON,

SHEPLEY

&

Mass.

OFFICE.

G.

F.

SHBPLRY.

11.

street.

jy9U

W.

Ex-

on

A. A.

Attorney

8TROUT.

Law,

at

Congress Street,

,

Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

Two Doors above
novlD

where

inatle
F.

£
_E.

Free

18

Wootens,

is the

Street,]

PORTLAND,

MB

liovVflsdtl'

rr. f. Phillips d

Wholesale

co.,

and testimonials can be

seen,

Sunday Morning Advertiser

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains

pleasure in informing their old patrons and
friends that they have resinned business at tlieir
OLD STAND, lonier of Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constactly on hand the best as-

oct 17-dtf

sortment of

Counsellor and

DANA,

Attorney

at

Law,

That tin; market affords, and it will be Ibeir earnest
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness
and fidelity.
declidti

French Language and Literature

Dec 6—dtf

TAUGHT

BY

BOSS a> FEBNY,

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,
France; graduated in the Academic de ParPLA8TERE It8, ITUtOM
is Universitie de France. Late Professor in the
and Literature in the McGill UniFrench
1

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BTUGOO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
and White-Washing prompt*
Orders irom out ot town solicited.

Coloring, Whitening
attended to.
May 22—dtf

.TOUIN E. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
.IAUNCEY COURT,
Willi Street,

.....

^^CouiimsRioner

City.

New York

tor Maine and Massachusetts.

Jan. 29 dtf

l.

s.

caKeeton,
AT

ATTORNEY

LAW,

Language
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LLON do MONTIEU begs leave to say that
he Is prepared to give Lessons in the alwive Impor-

tant brauceh of modern education, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also be lbrmed by
gentlemen ami ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the tiuent speaking of the
Fiench Language.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a proficiency ol speaking, togother with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

Noyes Book store, Exchange st.
References arc kindly permitted by the following:
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, coynci South and
Spring’Streets; Rev. E. Boiles; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Academy.

January

27 Market Square.
Sept 24—dtf

__

w.

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale
21

Druggist,

POBTLAXD,

SMITH &

tt

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
Km PORE STREET,
Me.
jtt

w. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

Attorney

and

2BJ
octfi-dly

Counseller

at

[Chadwick House,1
Congress Street.

moved into
store, next
low
Having
old stand, and litted it for
our

PI KMT

Cl. AMM

leave to return our thanks to our numerous
for past favors, and inform them and the
public generally, tliat while
to maintain our
reputation tor rolling the best.of BEEF,and all kinds
\
LOElABLKs, We have added to
of MEATS and
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
hy selling the best of goods

endeavoring

Wl’.

eastings.

No. 80 Exchange Street,
UOl'ldt

PIERCE, Attorney,and Conusetlor
LEWIS
at Law, So. 8 Clapps Block.
in!21
IJYCN o. VRRBILL, Counsellor at Law,
No. 19 Pre« Strwt.
Jull*

We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing

Road

promptly dono

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
V ork
t»t., Head of Smith’s Wharf.
Jac 1—d

and Counsellors at Law,
sepfltih

HOLDEN.

B.

H. C. PEABODY.

Waterhouse9

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hals, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
Xo. 12 Exchange Street,

Glass and Silver
Elated Ware,

Crockery,

did if

F. K. HARRIS.

O.

M.~di

J. E.

first class stock of
ARTICLES

A lilltBEY. luHUrnnce Apvuta,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office ot Boston; Narragansctc Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, »nd other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow‘.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtf

of every description.
By"a strict attention to business and tlie wants of
their customers, they are in hopes to merit a fair
share of the patronage of tlie public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is
respect-

DOIV

fully invited.

Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Tree Street Block.

VROiv, tJUKEVOlciTA

NS & BAYI.KY.
janl-ldu

L1BBY~A

MOT1CE.
H. J.
CO., Manufacturer?
and Commission Mc-uuants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. Hit Free street, second
story.
iyll tf

St,

AIUBKOME

Portland,

•

Watches, Jewelry,

MERRILL, Dealer' in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

tary Goo<ls, No 13 Free street, Portlaud.
Same store with Geyer and Chief.

Maine.

burned up, the

Pro-

now

pre-

J

FOLLETTE,

are

Coti’ee9, Spices,

pared

Tartar, Arc,

at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at ihe lowest prices.
JullOtt

Ladies’ & Children's Underflannels,

H

W1IOI.ESALE AND RETAIL.

PACK ARD,

•

St.

CP Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7,
18C7.—dly_

Bookseller aud Stationer, may be
corner of Ouk

found at No. 237 Congrcs* St.,

julIGtf

S. WEBSTER if OO., can bo found
V. oi C. fv. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No.
of/cr a good assortment of Clothing and
Goods at low prices.

r>

Notice.
HE undersigned Laving 1 rased tlio well known
Carnage Manufactory formerly occupied by R.
M. Webb, at Webb’s Mills, take this method to announce to the public that they will continue the business of manufacturing Carriages of all descriptions
as heretofore.
Also Jobbing and repairing done at
short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lum-

ber of the best quality and every variety constantly
band for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with lb'- above a Harness Shop, where the best of stock and workmanship
is flic guarantee we offer to o r customers 1hat our
Harnesses shall l»e all they wish for, in that line. We
would also stale that with the best stock in the country, and the,best workmen anywhere to be found, we
feel confl lent we can make Carriages as good as the
best., and in stylo we intend to bo fully up to the
times.
To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the public generally we would say, give us a call and
you may be assured that it will be tor your interest as
well as our own.
HILL, DYER & ROBINS.

lebldd&wlinb

iyl2dt t*

LIAS, although
I’AGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
to tarnish
Cream
Ml

B.

CO., Furs,

Hats, Caps and Robes, 161 Middle St,, over T.
Co.
jull7tt
TRifc
CO., Wholesale
Y\.rOGnulAIV,
Tv Dry Goods, No.-1 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtt

Bailey if

:s:si

L.

WATERHOLSE.

l>. W. XASII

have resumed business at the head ot l.on2 Wharf,
under J. W. Mungor’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
ardors as usual.
n
dtt
July 10, I860.

Bedding:, Upholstery Goods,

9, whore

my offices.

rnilL EAMT¥llN EXPBEW CO. are now
-1
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all tlio Railroad and Steamboat routes In the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor lreiglit ( ’alls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
—

tf

HA M), Attorneys and Counsellors,
JArNo. 16M.Free
Middle.
jull3
Streep
K.

n:;ar

•

NT ATHAN GOULD, Mercliant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Swrectsir*s
Ai»otlie
cary store.
jylO—tl
A

Mil
oi

corner

Congress

OILS!

streets.

Portland

Lubricating and Illuminating

Union Ilnll,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Jan28d4w*

HALE.

high pressure, horizontal Sten in Engine,
with Cylinder lti inches diameter, 44 inch stroke
—iron l*cd and heavy fly wheel. Two flue Boilers
40 in. diameter,30 feet long with two tluo» in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts,

ONE

GEO.

Open.

ITOSSS,

DOORS. SASH AND BUNDS, an,1 CARPENTEUS* TOOLS in Great Variety.
On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
Jas. A. Foss.
Jas. P. Blunt.
ja24d3m»

SPRING

M.

TERM of this Institution will

rFHE Spring

5""T"*lnr
self-boarding easily obtained,
rest

an

here toll *it.
For particulars

weeks, will

same

furnished at Portland prices by the
T. II. MEAD. Secretary.
JeWklTaw&wlSw

!

DAHTOM,

hii stores. No-. 231 * 233 Conoro-s Street near
New ITT Budding.
arrivals ofNew York and \ irgmia Oysters, which he
Is prepared to •ell by the gallon, quart or bushel or
served up in any style.

Franklin

dtf

Go to Adams A Puriuton’s

T^OR
P

your

House-furnishing Goods of all kinds;

Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass,'liu,
Stone. Eartliern and Wooden Ware, Faper Hangings, Window Shades, dfce. &c., cornex of Federal and
Exchange streets,

n023d3zu

commenee

instruction

Family School,
MAINE.

HOME SCHOOL for Bovs, easily accessible by K. & P. It. R., twonty-nve mi'es irom
Portland, nine miles Irom Bath. For Circular, Ac.,
address the Principal,
ieblti dlw
H. A. RANDALL.
Tuoinbb

General Insurance Broker,
friends ai^ilie publ'c

v,
would inform his many
L».

generally that he Is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to **ny extent in the best Companies in the United Stales. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be tailhfuily attended to.
Office at C. M. Nice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
iull6tf

LO WELL

&

JsoonstantJ?receivin*frcsh WILL

•Tanuarv 5, lHu7.

board of

address E. S. Hoyt. A.M., PrinciJAMES BATES, Sacy.
8,1867.
fel*d&w2w

•

BtWgton, Jan. 30,1807.

At

Terra of ten

A l*eb. I'oib, under the

A(K)OJL)

weck°'1

WILLIAM H.

Principal.

VARHOFTII, MAINE.

TOPSHAM,

Competent and accomplished teachers will he unP-oyed in all departments of the school.
bo&rd ,urni8ll0(l
the vicinity at $3.00 per

o Y S TE R 8

Feb27th,

roit BOYS,

TUESDAY, February iiOih,

nooks

GAGE,

on

AT

I»J.“r
Yarmouth’ Feb

ACADEMY.

School,

Yarmouth Academy,

commence on

»Q.

Street.)

EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Commou Schools.
Brunswick, Fob 16, 1867.
fodlSdtd

North

DEALERS IN

THE

Free

Farmington.

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware

Tridgton

on

SPUING TERM will commence
under the direction of

good order, and will l>e sold at n bargain.
X.
WB8TOW, m
Apply to
Or tlic Portland i'oiupnuj.
feb5 d30d ed
Portland, Feb. 2, 1807.

.V

(Entrance

State Normal

and in

New Store—Juzt

Academy,

BOVS

Wo. ‘JOO Pare Ntreet.

FOR

jy26

of all ages and att iinmeuta received at
any
time in the Term. Particular attention paid to
Private classes and Private pupils,
Terms *10.0(1
per Te rm ol ten weeks,
U. O* FKIjEH. Principal,
28 Hanover St, P. o. Box 927.
Fcl9d.",w

L. I?. Brown,

furnish

ITo other

so.

such results.

at the

Agency

of

W. D. LITTLE A

Co,

No 70 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.
Wsb

F.rfclilug, Kuileivmcnt,

Teu Vesr.
Orm of Policir. are isCompany, on more favoradvantages limn by any other.
This Co. issued during the last 12
months, 13,313
Policies, being 1,000 mor<- than issued by any other
Cash received for PREMIUMS
Oo.Jn this country. for
$9,M2,*12. Receipts
interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000,
showing the receipts

■"**. *.11
•;hw
by ihu

sued
able

nearly $350,000

more

SENTEmT

occupy the new Storo No. .’Id CongrcsH direct, corner of Brown Street, about
Dec, loth, with a new stock of Watebc«, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, and JFancy
Goods for the

holidays.

They have rooccupiod their old stand No. «4 Exchange ntreet, with a complete stock of IVnntical
and Optical «-ooiIh, Chronometers. Watches,
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, Ac.
friends and customers

quarters,
hoc

d3m

Thursday Morning, February 21,

1867.

STATEMENT

OF
—OF

THE

than its

Committee

the New Orleans Riots, tho
gress and of the State

proceedings of ConLegislature during the

week, articles on the assumptionof town Debts
by the State and the Death Penalty, dispatches
anuoucing tt e Fenian uprising in Ireland and
the

preparations of the French lor leaving
Mexico, a catalogue of Maine soldiers hurried
in tho Department of the Tennessee, together
with the usual variety of local and State news,
review of the Portland markets for the
week, the shipping news of the week, market
reports from Brighton and Cambridge, &c.,

Company

NEW YORK,
ec. 31,1866) to be filed in the office ot the Secretary
of Slate of Maine.
Cash Capital all paid in..$500,000.00
Surplus Dee. 31, 1866. 118,468.89

$618,468.89

ASSETS.
hand and in Manhattan and Phoenix National Banks. $26,683.2C
Real Estate in City of Now York.
90,000.00
United Statos Stocks and Bonds, at market value. 267,500.00
New York State Stocks, market value....
10,400.00
New York City and County Stocks, marvalue.
72,250,00
King’s County Stocks, market value. 23,750.00
Bank Stocks, market value.
35,550.00
on

Loans

invited to old head-

to

assign

the

military

Mortgages on Real Estate in City
of New York and Brooklyn, being first
lUms^orTtr denote ttiu amount loaned
on

thereon.
Loans on Stocks, (worth at market value

52,500.00

$22,125).
Agents.
Interest and Rents accrued, mostly payable January 1, 1867.
Unpahf Premiums.
Salvage Claims and rebate duties (over
$10,000) estimated at.

18,750.00

1,905.83
10,'37.46
2,542.34
6,000.00

$618,462.88

LIABILITIES.
For Unsettled Claims.
Unpaid Dividends and small balances.

$9,097.00
263.12

$9,350,12
The only Agctocy of the Company, in the State of
Maine, is at Portland, JOHN B.; CARBOLL, Agent.
SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, Pres.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres.
STATE OF NEW YORK,
\
City and County of New York, \ ss*
Samuel T. Skidmore, President, and Henry A.
Oakley, Vice President of the Howard Insurance
Company of said City, being severally sworn, do depose and say, each lor himself, that the foregoing
ao

within is a full, true and correct statement of the
ah'aiisot the said Company; that the within described investments, nor
any part thereof, are made for
the benefit of any individual exercising authority in
the management of said Company, nor for any other
person or persons whatever, and that they are the
above described officers of the said Company.
SAM’L T. SKIDMORE, PTes.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres.

STATE OF NEW YORK, » aa
88,
and County of New York, J
On this twenty-ninth day of January, 1867, before
me .personally appeared Samuel T. Skidmore and
Henry A. Oakley, known to mo to be the President
and Vice President of the Howard Insurance Company ot the City of New York, as described in the
foregoing instrument, and severally made oath that
the contents ot the same subscribed by them, arc
true and correct in every particular, and that they
have not withheld from the loregoing statement any
material information whatever.

City

[Sealt]

While we are glad to see a disposition in Congress to offer some terms of
restoration, we nevertheless steadfastly believe
that those terms ought all to be embodied in the

privileges

the

House, began Thursday afterFriday was prolonged
till three o’clock Saturday morning without
reachingany conclusion. Innumerable amendments were offered, each differing by some almost imperceptible shade from all the rest,
and none commanding the undivided support
of the Republican minority. At the adjournment Saturday morniug the Republican membeis agreed to meet iu caucus, and endeavor
to settle upou some proposition The caucus
appointed a committee of seven to prepare a
measure and report at the evening session.—

Lamar Fire Insurance

Debate followed ou this meas-

the consideration of the Southlor them an

efficient military government and holding the
President to a ngid responsibility for his conduct in the premises.

thodox

people of the country this may ail appear wiong. But ho v can it be prevented?—
The oft-repeated
rcmaik that “it is too

Now that the

Copperheads are talking
reorganizing in every town and school
district, so as to be ready for the ‘-crisis,” it is

about

expensive going to church in New York,” is
too truthful. In the elegant temples of marble or freestone that point to heaven from
this vast concentration of humanity, whose
preachers are on the immense salaries ot

instructive to consider what warfare this is

which they

propose to carry on, and to rehearse some of their glorious deeds in 1801-5,

they are talkgeneral headquarters of the
in this State were in Freedom,

talked very much as

princely

The

seat is too

be remembered.

The

ease

Com’y

Capital all paid up in Cash... .§300,000.00
Amount of Surplus Jan. 1,1807. 133,321.13
§433.321.13

ASSISTS.
Cash on hand and in Bank. §6,506.80
Bank Stocks in the City of New York,
market value.
25,600.00
46 Bonds and Mortgages, first lien on property in Brooklyn and New York, mostly
dwellings worth in each case 75 to 150 per
cent more than amount loaned thereon, 157,760.00
Loans on call, secured by good Stocks as
collateral.
10,100,00
Bills Receivable for Premiums on Inland

of Mrs

tion

of Freedom, then addressed the Senate as
follows:
Her husband in 1861 enlisted in the 14th
Maine regiment, and he died in the tall tal-

tor

going in

on
the
classes
middling
at
churchDay.
Looking
a less serious light, we are reminded

of a story that is

told about a Democrat ot
Homellsvillc in this State, who was a churchgoer, as many Democrats are not. Before the
lait election he pledged himself to oue of the
clergymen of Uorneliesville that if tbe Democrats were defeated in the State of New
York he would attend church every Sunday lor
two years. He now goes to church
regularly,
and declares that he will bear the
punishment
like a man.
The recent news from Ireland has set the
Irish heart to beating wildly. The Fenians,
who had been in a sort of
apathetic condition since the Canada invasion, and whose
bonds had fallen considerably below par, bad
enthusiastic meetings on Saturday night last,
and thousands declared themselves

immediately

start
havo

a

ready to
the. Emerald Isle aad
fray about Ktllaruey. In

for

hand in the

the meantime the great masses in this country whose sympathies ate enlisted in the cause
of Irish liberty and independence, are on the

tip-toe

of

expectation

for

Iresh

nusvs

from

Ireland.
An important fact has como to
light in connection with a recent disastrous tire on Broadway. The Fire Commissioners ordered an investigation in order to ascertain why the tire
not

extinguished
ot the Engineer in
was

sooner.

The testimony

command was

to

the

effect that ten steamers and 150 tnen were at
the tire on the first alarm, and in ten minutes
he sounded a secoud alarm and brought up
six more steamers and 108 additional men,
witli six hook and ladder companies. The
men

worked well, but he never saw a fire that
so much headway in so short a space of

made

The force of water (four the Croton
very tveak indeed. This investigation
thus demonstrates that with one ot the most
time.

was

expensive aqueducts in the world, and a daily
consumption of water said to be greater than
that ot any city in the world, Uiere was not
sufficient water to extinguish a sev. re tire.
And the came is said to be excessive waste.
The great lines of travel between New

Sparrow’s Insurance Office

flT^end your orders for Job Vfork to Daily Pro
Office

chinch

the

Lord’s

_

has given a husband as an offering upon its
altar, and her only son, in the hour of her
country's nead, she sent forth to tight jits battles and defend its flag—this son on whom
she relied for support ia her old age—the only

a

a

to tbe country, the woods and the tields. The
sin lies at the door of the church for not proattractive
of
viding
places
worship

Agents,

Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to cal!.
November 5,1806. dtf

millionaires,

for

are uot expected here.”
Hence no spirprovision is attainable by a large proporof the population, aud Suuday beckons

itual

F0YE, COFFIN & SWAN,

terms.

precious

“you

Carroll, Agent,

General Insurance

merchants and

young man of the
middle class. On the doors of these churches
stand out the words in aj rnbolie language,

Bead, of Freedom, which has just been
reported to the State Senate by the Committee on Claims, is a shining example of the
achievements of the “Sons ot Liberty” in
those stirring times. Mr. Holbrook reported
in favor of Mrs. Bead’s claim. Mr. Billings,

lowing aud left his wile extremely poor, no
laud, house nor shelter whatever. She had
an only sou who enlisted in the 20th Mail c
regiment, Gov. Chamberlain's lirst regiment,
and served his time. After her husband entered the service of the United States she was
entitled to State aid. She called upon the
authorities of the town and received about
doliais. Hut alter her husband
risks.
8,411.33 tweuty-eigbt
died, the selectmen said, we cannot grant you
Amount with Agents.
3,406.75
State aid—you most take care of yourself.
Premiums in course of Collection.
4,305.82 She
kept pleading; she was turned away and
Interest accrued but not due,.
1,030.80
rebnked, and told, when you are so poor that
for
taxes
York
onU.S.
Now
overpaid
City
you cannot maintain yourself, the town will
Stocks.
6,076.53- maiulaiu
you. In 1861 was organized in the
7
and
3-10
Stocks
U, S.
Treasury Notes,
town of Freedom a company of two hundred
market
211.455.00
value,...
$202,000
men to resist the dratt.
1 tell this to show
the feelings, the animus, tho soul which guid$433,321.13 ed these men in
refusing to this woman the
Amount of Losses unadjusted or waiting
aid which the State hod authorized, because
Proofs. $10,500.00
the simple statement would baldly be creditCity, County and State of New Yobk, sh,
ed. They organized to resist the draft aud to
Edward Anthony, President, and Isaac R. St. John,
protect each other. It is true that they armSecretary of the Lamar File Insurance Company ot ed
themselves and drilled in our streets. A
New York, being duly sworn, do severally depose and
Union man hardly dared to speak. It so hap*
say, that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the affairs of said
of
on
the
1st
day
Company
pened that these individuals, after loud talkJanuary, 1857, to the best of their knowledge and
ing that they would protect each other, were
belief.
EDWARD ANTHONY, Pres.
put to the test. In the summer of 1864, about
ISAAC R. ST. JOHN, Beefy,
tour o’clock one morniug an order rcacncd
that section stating that certain individuals
Sworn to before me, Jan. 24, 1867.
must be dratted iuto the service of tbe Uuited
THOS. L. THORNKLL, Notary Public.
States. At lour o’clock ir the morning tho
draft took place. A certain individual was
compelled to leave his home aud enter the
service. He found he was not compelled to
Feb 1 eod3w
ISO F.ve Sire..,
walk; a eoach was in attendance and men in
INSUItANCE NOTICE.
waiting. He was told that the Governor
wanted to see him. He was atterwaids told
that he was on his way to Fort Lafayette In
Jiew York. 1 presume the inau was somewhat surprised. Alter two months he came
tjnderwriteks,
back again, but more vindictive and savage
—ANDin bis manner thau ever, and especially towards those who had been in tbe Democratic
party and now were LTnion men.
have returned to their old stand,
This Mr. Head had formerly been in the
Democratic party, a servant of the Emperor,
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
and when he) volunteered for tbe service, liis’
bxchanob street.
son also went with the Union party.
This
act was enough to call down the vengeance
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Comthe
of
of
ruling spirit the town on their heads.
panies in all department* of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
It went along that year. From that time the
feb!3dtf
town authorities would not grant State aid. I
« K M?V A lT.
came here last winter to see it it was possible
I came here last
to recover the State aid.
1 was advised by
summer tor that purpose.
tbe Governor to apply to the Legislature.
This petition does not ask for a donation
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms
from the State, but that just aid wh’cb these
disloyal men in that neighborhood were able
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET,
It is lor the Legislature of
to keep from her.
IN THE CUMBEBLAND »ANK BUILDING,
Maine to unlock tlie door which these men
and disclose her just
where be is now prepared to place insurance, in all its had closed against her,
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
right.
uo others on the globe, aud on the most favorable
What has she done for the countiy? She

questions—those respecting
marriage anil usury laws. Whether the
Uepreseutatives fairly represent the jieopie on
these two questions, we doubt They have
voted according to their own convictions; we
have written according to ours. We hold it
no part of our duty either to dictate to the
Legislature, or to abstain from hank criticism
of its action. Our duty, as we understand
it,
is to keep our readers fully inlormed of the
proceedings of their public servants. It is also our privilege, as citizens of
Maine, to express our approval or disapproval of those
proceedings. That we have done and shall
continue to do, without fear or iavor.
the

A Lawyer’s Trick.—The Erie
(Pa.) Dispatch relates the following as having occurred

iu America wears more of

aud Hoboken and Staten Island and Harlem
{lock with people. Now to the staid and or-

Small Read, of Frrcdiia.

they

islature ou two

the week

terms of restoration, put them in the form of
a constitutional
amendment, and there leave

York and Boston through the Sound, have

|

been more

impeded by

storms aud ice than in

At one time the
any previous winter.
boats were fastened in by ice, and the
passengers made excursions on the ice to the

neighboring

shores.

The

loss

ot

the

old

S.oaington line,
ruining that line,
which if it finally dies, should have the epitapb: ‘‘Died of old and unsafe boats.” It is

steamer Commodore ot the
bas hed nearly the erl?ct of

are

“Almost invariably” is rather good, under
the circumstances. We have differed from
the majority of the lower branch of the
Leg-

centres of population. Sunday is
the great day of rest and recreation fur the
thousands ol young men in commercial aud
mechanical pursuits. During the six days ot

wise, will promptly take up this subject; will,
we hope, after full debate, settle definitely the

now.

inclined to think tlie bill before the
Legislature for the assumption of town war
debts will pass from the fact that the Press
opposes it. If its opposition to this measure operates as did its influence to enable whites and
blacks to intermarry legally, the bill is certain
to become a law. The legislature seems to be
at cross-purposes with the Press.
What it opposes, the legislature passes; what it advocates,
the legislature rejects, almost
invariably.—.ir</««.

PRESS.]

they are engaged in the whirl oi
business, exercising all their powers in their
accustomed pursuits. The artisans and clerks
engaged on salaries in the service of others,
have hardly an hour they can call their own,
and all look forward to the dawn of Sunday
as the weekly resting and recreation
day.—
Consequently tho great avenues of the city cn
that day are lull of well-dressed people of both
sexes and all ages seeking air and
sunlight.—
The churches are forgotten, and Central Park

discontent

Nassau.
We

contiguous

of March is now obvious. Under the old law
the Southern States would have been left in
Mr. Johnson's hands until next December.—
As it is, the defeat of these measures is only
temporary. The Fortieth Congress, if it is

our

summer,” yet we may cheer our
hearts, for what is familiarly called in Maine
the “backbone” of winter is broken.
Spring
mormugs and summer beats are approaching
—“there is a good time coming.” Thus in the
adverse days of this life, let ns keep cheerfully in view an elevation to a higher plane—a
morning of a brighter and an eternal day.

Parisian asjiect on Sunday than tbe city of
New York. Near one and a halt' millions ol
people have their homes here in New York,
Brooklyn, Jersey City, Hoboken, Newark and

substantially as offered by Mr. Shennan.
The advantage of the law providing for the
meeting of the Fortieth Congress on the 4th

it will

Amount of

John B.

Probably no cky

and

spring-like asexactly prepared

a

made glorious

a

Susan

Of the O it7 of New Fork, Job. 1, 1S67.

OF THE

disappeared,

pect. Although we are not
to say: “Now Is the winter of

New Yoke, Feb. 18, 1807.
Sunday—The News frvm Ireland—Croton
Water—The Sound Lines of Travel—The
Great Eastern Cominy—A. T.
Stewart,
the N. Y. Philanthropist—The Weather.

ure, and various proposed amendments, until
half-past six Sunday morning, when it passed

when

millionaires!
The snow and ice have
tlie weather begins to wear

Matter* ia JV*w Vark.

[COCKESfOMDENCB

den, Sumner, Trumbull, Sherman, Harris,
Ho yard and Frelinghuysen. The afternoon
and evening sessions were occupied almost
entirely by Messrs. Doolittle, Saulsbury aud
Davis iu long speeches against the hill generally. At half-past eleven Senator Shennan
submitted the proposition as agreed upon in

Itebe) reserve

—OF—

of Conba-

some

as

This committee consisted of Messrs. Fessen-

providing

sewing
girls. Tlie amount stated he is ready to invest
in this enterprise is
$ti,1)00,000. What a contrast such
philanthropic deeds present to the
nariow and selfish
policy of other New York

to the character of measures that
upon by a majority of ReHouse ibr the immediate
restoration ol the State Governments of the
South, aud tbe admission of their loyal Representatives to their seats hi Congress. The
main features ol these measures, on which it
was believed a majority of tbe
Republicans
could agree, were the Constitutional Amendment aud Negro Suifrage.
Messrs. Este and
Walden gave then- impressions as to tbe disaud
views
now
eutertaiued
positions
by Mr.
Johnson, but expressly disclaimed any authority to speak loi tbe President.
The Ptesideut was on the following day,
informed of what had taken place, and he instructed Este aud Warden to say to the Republican member's that be earnestly desired
to work with them in their laudable
purposes,
and he would be pleased to see them whenever they should deem it advisable to call.
This
message was delivered, and on
Thursday
a
committee
evening
O'Republican Coimreasinen bad an interview ot about two hours
with Mr. Johnson, and at a subsequent informal meet leg, ou Enday night, at the residence ol Mr. Dodge, of New loin,they made
a report of what had passed between them
and tbe President Mr. Johnson, they reported, had lieen very trank, and lieeiy gave his
views, and made such pi utilises ot co-operation as were entirely satisiactory to all present

The session of

States,

ueal and careful tamilies ol the
poor man. He
will also build suitable bouses
tor

newspaper

probability
agreeing on

accomoda-

ter granite. Mr. Stewart is also about commencing the erection of improved tenement
houses, where there shall lie no cholera atmosphere, no crowding, but comfort for the

might be agreed
publicans in the

York.
The history of the bill which has just been
lost is rather curious. The debate in the
Senate on Mr. Stevens’s bill, which had been

Febt

STATEMENT

ent

renewed national compact. The clause ofthe
constitution which declares that the citizens

ing

F.re Street.

rules, and

1.allin, Ketchum, Dodge, Lawrence, i'a.; Raymond, Glow, Van Hem, Defrees, tlubbard r
A tree and frank interchange of Views was
given, and it was found that there was an entire coincidence of opinion among those pres-

constitution.

meanwhile

to the

a“U to

Ibis is current
gosstp. We recollect in former
days
inorthat the big steamer
“was coming to Port!and. She didn t come,
however, and it may
J
turn out so in this case.
A. T. Stewart, the New York
dry goods
merchant, may well be called a public-spirited
On looking at the elegant
man.
mansion be
is building lor a palatial residence on Filth
avenue, and then glancing at the owuer, an
elderly man who cannot reasonably look tor a
'ease of life more than ten or fifteen years
longer, and having no relations of his own,
the question naturally arises: “What is this
immense expenditure lor?” It is said he is to
give it to the city of New York for an Art
Gallery. The budding is of white Westches-

Dawes, Delano, Gingham, Gucklaud, Davis,

We still believe that the elecitve franchise should be provided for in the national

color.

lor

mnl mri passengers.

plan by which the southern
States could s)>eedily be restored to then proper relations in the Union, and their loyal
representatives admitted to Congress.
Este aud
Warden determined to, and did, invite a number of Republican Congressmen to meet them
on Wednesday evening last at the
Metropolitan Club Rooms, and in a semi-social, informal manuer, talk over the matter, between
thirty and lorty members were advised of tbe
purpose, and invited to the Club Rooms.
All
who were spoken to approved tire1 object, but
a large number declined to attend.
disThey
liked to make themselves public in the matter, but promised, if it were received well by
newspapers and people, they wouid support it.
Only half of those invited were present—
Among the number present were Messrs.

including the constitutional amendproposed by this Congress and requiring
also a provision in the State constitutions extending the elective franchise to all male citizens ot mature years without regard to race or

ern

as

gress am. tbe Executive
sis or common

ment

JAS. CAMPBELL,
Notary Public,
[Stamp.]
City and County of New York.
John B. Carroll, Slate Agent.

eodSw_190

correspondent,

a

the 20th. She is to run
1Iavre iu connection with

tions lor 2,800

Wrr.ldeat.

year, and Mr. Warden,

over a

the restoration of the Southern States on con-

the matter

*ngla,,don

the Para

lias created quite an excitement
among the
members who were engaged in tbe matter,
and outsiders who are anxious to know all.—
Upon inquiry, we tind the tacts to be substantially these: Some days ago, there was a casual conversation between one Gen.
Este, a
White House politician, who held a connnision as Secretary of New Mexico Territory tor

ditions

committee.

the

U"T,lat,<‘r

a special committee to
inquire into the tacts regarding the alleged
compromise bargain between certaiu Republican members ol Congress and tin? President

manly
Congress
not to relieve the President ol responsibility
but to fix it upon him and hold him up to it;
not <o get around him hut if necessary to go
over him.
The last section also provides lor

passed by

in

gress:
Tbe appointment ol

eral districts—a much more direct and
It should be the puriiosc of
course.

noon.

to ns

The Washington correspondent of the New
Tork Tribune gives the following account of
the recent negotiation between the President
and some of the Kepublican members of Con-

commanders to the sev-

to mean as it does not now mean, the privilege of voting among others. It is an absurd
anomaly that a voting citizen ot Maine may
find hlmselt disfranchised,on removing to New

OF

loiuprmiiw With

which we published yesterday
morning shows that the whole subject of reconstruction is for the remainder of this session at the mercy of the President The failure of the two Houses of
Congress to agree
upon any measure of this kind belore Tuesdaynight leaves the President less than the ten
working days granted by the constitution for
the consideration of any bill
U]>on which they
He has simply to put the
may now agree.
bill or bills which Congress
may pass in his
pocket, unsigned, and they will become mere
waste paper.
WTiether he will exercise this
inestimable privilege or not, can hardly be
considered doubliul
The hill substituted by the Senate for Mr.
Stevens's bill to establish military governments
at the South, was not withont merit.
It directed the President, instead ol General Grant,
news

CONDITION

Howard Insurance

Cash

Keesnstrwction.

The

and immunities of citizens in the several
States, ought to take a larger meaning, ought

TILE—

twice under the suspension of the
to he engrossed.

passed

&c.

of this

name

something peculiarly interesting

is

New Loudon line and the Newport line have
with no accident thus far; on the tempestuous ulirht when the Commodore broached to, and came near
going to the bottom with
all on board, the
noble steamers City of Boston ot tlie former
line, and the Old Colony of
'ine, went through salely.
he Gicat
Lastern is coming to New York

met

that town. We know that she has been true
and her sou true. It was a terrible sacrifice.
she koked upon him as she supposed lor tinlast time, ihe maternal tear tell from that
mother's eye upon the check of that ton
when he entered the service. lie did not die in
the service, but came home bearing honorable
lie
scars, wounded in battle at Gettysburg,
was the color bearer in the 20tli Maine regimen*.
it was because lie was loyai, and is
loyal, that they have conducted thus toward
that woman.
There is due her $80.02,
think. That is just what she asks, no more.
S>he asks
nothing for the long time she has
been kept out ot this
money.
The report was
accepted, the resolve read

The Maine Slate Press.
Published this morning,contains an abstract
of the report of the Congressional
on

ol each State shall he entitled to all

Be cartf ul not to confound the
Co. with others similar.
fcblo dtf

we

iyl2dtf

LOIN

OILS l

apply

Furnishing

WEBB, Attaneyi
I lorn, at the Boody House,
DFitL’ois:»we
and Chestnut

^

can

The following statement of
Policies, taken ont at
.tins Agency amt now in iorco, show the large increase, or dividends, over the
in these tew
jjayments
cases. Many others, with rcierences, can be turmshed if desired:
No of
bum
Arn’t of
Dividend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions. of Policy.
618
$3500
$2262,26
$2740,22
$6240,22
036
500
201,23
375.02
876,02
4140
1000
685.03
083,90
1686,03
7707
8000
3699.20
4836,87
12.K36,87
7802
6000
2008,00
3217,84
$217,«4
10325
1000
544.52
369,80
1544.52
3000
10703
1066.20
1570,53
4597.53
12410
1500
410,93
023,24
2123,64
Auese cases arc maue up to Feb.
lf 186u. Another Dividend is now to be added.

the store

at

jul 16
QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
°
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

_Jy24

Company

Due from

JOBBERS OF

FURNITURE,

Manufactory,

would inform the public that we are prepared to furnish Castings of every dcHrription to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

dtt

Harris &

complete assortment ot

C. F. ■IIFTO'V, A. m., A*rinripnl.

AND^"

OF CHESTNNT
n

Near the Oonrt House.

HATLEY,

1867.

TO

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

MONDAY, .Jan. 14th,

'.a,

REMOVED

HOLDEN & PE ABO JOY,

lew Store, lew broods.

The same attento merit a lair share of patronage.
tion ns heretofore paid to orders tor Meats and VegeCart will call for orders every
tables for dinners.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
C. E. PAGE.
8. WINSLOW.
January 11. dCm

Law, Steam Mills, Iron Foundry,

CORNER
bO, I860.

A u?ust

dtf

FURNV8UIXG

DOWSEsi
TAILOR,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Attorneys

a

SQUARE.dtt

MERCHANT
HAS

and continue eleven weeks.

<tf wixslow'8

n

ti.

PRICES.

Af the Lowfut C'anh Price*!

_

STOCK BROKER.
PORTLAND

RKOniRV,

beg

Plough

ME

door be-

a

Photograph Rooms,
ti.

WOT. O. TWOOTBLY.

and

THFFlIiE!

aug2P

tended to.

November 26,1866.

dim

NO. 16 MARKET

tfF* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

*

grocery 1

haxsox

II. M. CAI S O S

JO

ONS

dtf

—AT—

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

UI.UINT

patrons

ME.

CLARK*

PORTLAND,

new

we

Wholesale Dealers in

I«°11

dtf

our new

MARKET SQUARE,

uug2

10.

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

n

WM.

good

a

j»eople.

Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prot. L.de
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid progress, and by his exert ious to speak the French language in the shortest time.
Applications as to the terms may lie made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Free fit, or at Messrs Hailey &

OF

New

on

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

No. 80 Exchange St.

y

LOWEST

A.lso,

Congress Streets,

B. P. SMITH * SON’S

the manutarturer’s

at

l)o not insure until you do

for interest to be
losses.

Street.

O IT

among them

any loss ot the money paid. Foi the poor man it
the best sayings bank; tor the Kirn it Is the
palest investment, yielding inure than any other.
Any one having doubts may be satisfied by calling
6
at our OAice.

is

corner

Exchange

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Dru^hh, TAKE

W.

sell

can

Law,

over

Steinway Instrument,

which lie

at

AT& 8. E. SP It I N G
removed to their former place of business,
HAVE the
Ofcun Insurance Office,
and Milk
.'ebll

please call

Oon^resa

COOPEH & MOUSE,

Wo. 148 Fore Street.
JOHN

Celebrated

JOHNS*

Stories, N ketches, Newt of the Day, ltlarhct
lie par 1m and Telegraphic IkiMpafches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in adMail subscribers, $2.00.
vance.
feblOdtf

DAVIS,

KXK£
ciiNpman.

samples

The

Jobfx rs of

and

Goods

JJry

the

1

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jal6

hand

MANUFACTORIES,

L.

CLUFFORU,

Corner of B-own and

PIANO FORTES
from the BEST

A

V

Solicitor of Patents,
Hus Removed to

And

The subscriber having obtained the tine stare No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, ami
on

O

H.

Counsellor

C ALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM U. TWOMLEY.

will keep constantly

K M
W.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00.,
and

CGR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

It

e?'fi«renmui hand, nrr Exempt from
with Money invented in n
Taxation,
Life Policy!
If you liavo *50. *100 or *1,000 to
spare, or to invest, there is nowhere yrtu can place ft so
securely
or so advintugcously as with this Great Co.
Govt.
Bonds may be lost, stolen or
destroyed by Are. as
liavo
been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
many
or lost, may bo
restored, and in no case will there be

Do not fail to

removed to Clasp's Now Block,

Has

d2n.

them lor payment, and those indebled will
and settle at

Portland, Ja

sepludtf

tf

Importers

THE

d&w3w

Notary Public & Commiaiaoner of Deeds,

existing under the
name ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdng bills against the lirm, are requested to present

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roots. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Konl's,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing lcakv
shingled rools. BLACK VARNLSli, lor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at. tlie office,

Law,

Exchange St.,

O’DONNELL,

&e.

Colors,

E

W.

AOK1VT,

Counsellor at Law,

heretofore

Improved Roofing,

Attorney

JAMES

of Copartner s/i ip

copartnership

General Agent lor the Stale lor

H

PERCIVAL BONNE Y,
Morton Bloch

Dissol at ion

HOUSE

WALKER,

Cl.AIM

n EM O Fi X,

Co.,

2, 1SG7.

241 COMMERCIAL. STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.

Jan 4—dtf

Counsellor and

Jan.

and

Baade arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at iheir
office. No, 3(H> Congress street, ami examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, ^c.
j 12

Street.

Congress

Portland,

CTJr* Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
i!49

Oils,

a new

leb 11 d2in

HARMOM,

(opposite the Custom House.)

CHARLES FORES.

with

WM. II.

at

Leads,

prices.

lowest

Street.

feblldiw2w

Jose Block, No. 88

Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. fe*0 Commercial felt*•Thomas Block, and settle.
Thankful tor jwst favors, be commends to his
friends and lormer patrons their large and wcllselected Stock ol

STEVENS & MERRILL,

at

Middle

Has removed to his new office, at the Old Stand in

to Messrs

Fobcs &

1

store,

oew

Feb. 13, 1887.

WAR

Notice.

WILL OPEN

their Lumber Wharf, Commkrcial Stbekt,
near loot id' Maple Street, where can
always be
found a large Stock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards,
Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. AIko—Door
Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,

jTmTTLiE,

K.

NOTICE.

at

ROBINSON

Counsellor and

REMOVAL.

143 & 144

Yoi-lt,

18

TV. OARS.
diiWti

II.

day removed to their

New

BETTER!
LAW,
Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

Portland, Feb. 11,1807-

Burgess,

Ol

•

GAGE,

C. 8T.R0UT.
decal

X.

MR.

lor

1TJhJCJTi'kCK A

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
change

once

&

REMOVAL.

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

KNGIXEEKIMU.
Messrs. ANDERSON. RONNELl. *
AHtff
CO., have

STKOUT

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

Copartnership

Spruce Dimension Frames
tor early Spring business, will do well to leave

JOSEPH STORY

n

S.

Portland,

LEANDER W. FOBES is admitted a partner
*
in our firm from this date.
BURGESS, FOBES & CO.
fehldlin

EVANS A

BUILDERS.
wishing

I>

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over l.oriug*" Drug Store.

Nos.

sIIAAV, HAMMOND A CARNEV,
And we sliull continue tlic Wholesale
Grocery, Floor
and Provision business, at the old stand. No. 113
Commercial Slreet.
THOMAS SHAW.
Portland, Feb. 4.1867.
lm

BUILDING.

TO

31 COMME1U I.VL STREET,
ang31-dttr
Portland, Maine.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

dtt

m^mm

A.

Wholesale Dry Goods,

aug22—(im

Prince,

WRIGHT# CLARK,
FRESCO
PAINTERS,

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

ME.

OpponiirOhl City Mall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
0. Kimball, D. 1>. S.
oclOeodtf
Fred A. Prince

HOOFING SLATES,

Block,

V_ E

M O

STROUT

have t-liis

337 Congress Street.

X>entbst«.

Boston,

d'KLl H and AM URIC AN

to

Kimball &

Street

Jobbers of Dry Goods and Woolens,

Malcolm

Parking, ( lathing, Ac., Ac.
No. 8 Exchange Street,

FcbicoMin__PORTLAND,

Free

LANE

Copartnership.

ABB GOOD!
BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

^teambo^T^TraUroad

right and proper that a
company that recklessly risks the Itvea of
passengers, »hould dir, and we like to see
some
such judgment lollow in all such cases. The

slai^e

a

Over Chadbouru & Kondall.

ITE

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Nu-iwi

Temple

3

have removed to Office

f. hammond and fessenden v.
CARNEY, arc admitted as partners from this
date. The firm will he

Rubber Bolting,
Hose,

Miiiiiilacturer ot Silver Ware,

TreiuoDt

Belting,

Lace Leather and Hemp Pac/. ini/.

-AND—

No.

Pro-

nod

visional.

store
THE

J. n. HUDSON, JR.,

no WARD & CLEA VES,

1112

Good., Groceries, Floor

7jg’ooo

5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds

Tailor,

COUNSELLORS AT

& Co.,”

subscriber having disposed ct bis Stock in

No. 17S-- Bore Street,

Portland, Mu.

A. WILBUR &

tg.

tl

Wldgery’. Whnrl)

Tv KB It,

K.

Has Removed to Ids New Rooms,

m

BROKERS,

Commission Merchants,

A.

hereafter will

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they' will continue the Gcneial Wholesale

_Janl5___

& STURTEVAWT,
GENERAL

n

old

At the

NO. 180 FORK ST., Forllnud, l»lr.
d3m

CHASE, CRAPI

Joseph Howard, jy9tt

and

in

\V. H. WOOD cC SOX,

and receive orders as usual.

Attorneys

Pumps

that line done in the best mauncr.
IESr“All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended

work

NEW JBUILJD1NG ON LIME ST.,

ocllBdtt

and Waler Closets,

Pumps of all kinds.
Ai«o? Tin Hooliti^, Tin Conductor*

& Furnaces,

(Opposite the Markot.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

OF

and Beer

Can be found in their

customers

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

Feb 2—d:!m

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
in town or country taitlifully executed.
Conslantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead

Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

he conducted under

1

felMtl'_General Agents at'Blddetbrd, Me.
R E MO V AL ! The Best
Investment!

Copartnership

Notice.

1800,

6AT"Annual Distributions in
Casb.^^-J
Local Ageuts should apply to
uuvva N11AM, <St SOM,

dim

WESTON,

and the business
the firm name of

income for

175 Ilddlf aud 118 Ffdcral Street*.

Febl2

W. I.

Warm, Cold and Hhowrr Balk*, IVrkIi
Bowl», BroNN and Silver IMnied Cork*.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, eU?., ar-

Portland.
C. L. Quinby.

w. Deane.

day formed a Coand style of

j

BOSTON,
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1807,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends ol 1804-5, new in course of
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
e
300 000.
Losses Paid in 1800,
314
Total Losses Paid,
o 307 00(1

GENERAL HARDWARE,
AtKIWG & DEXTER'S,

Merchant

PLUMBER!
MAKER

SC.IHIOBH

Commi.-sion Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in
tLolJKS. H. 1.1SK,
N. WESTON,
..
Portland, Feb. fl, 1667.
febMdL'w

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
No. 1 Clupp’v Hlock-foot C'heHiuut Street,
D.

&

fcblSdlw

FURNITDRE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Freeman,

L,I8K

Handled Table Cutlery,

—AND—

name

No. 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

CO.t

Ivory

business in

Solicitor of Patents,

Manufacturers ot

and

Law,

at

Money Drawers I

BOOUBtl’

PORTLAND.

England Mutual
Life Insurance Gotnp’y,
OP
MASS.

S

iebt9

COPARTNERSHIP.

RICHARDSON,

—AND—

HUMS,
CoygrfM Hlreel.

ami

Their old friends and the public generally are reinvited to call.
CYRUS GREENE,
JOSEPH W. HE At),
GEu. Al. SMALL.
Portland, Feb. 14, 1887.
feblBilni

Patent
Eubbjr ar.d

&

PORTLAND.

Counsellor

SCALES

spectfully

NUTTINGi

GEO. S.

&

Belt

Flour,Grocery & Provision Business.

undersigned have this
THE
partnership under the

THE

STANDARD

have taken store

and

MUTUAL !

one left her now on
whom she could relv
for
re y 10
consolation in the dark future tw
thut 'lo*' opened up before her.
Tiie son believed from the pledges
1
tlic State that they would not see
her
that in no such case should the
wives and
mol hers of the soldiers become
paupers that
they should be protected by the State. ’This

DAILY PRESS.

Hew

FAIRBANKS’

MORGAN bins thin day retired lrom the
firm of MORGAN. DYER
AP.
CO, in favor of K.
M.

Clapp'. Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite. Foot of Chestnut,)

jal2dtf

H. M

Dealers in

.r*-^

SMALL,

as

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

and

READ &

PURELY

»oZr,1,erannnM,in J^‘

r„,a,mu

INSURANCE

REMOVAL!

copart-

a

No. 137 Commercial $t,, comer of In ion,
where they will transact a Wholesale

till

ML.

WALTER COREY Si CO.,

MU81NESS CAKD0*

Copartnership

BESIOVALS.

Notiee,

21,'1867.

MORNING, FEBRUARY

|

last week in one of the courts of that
city:
A co victed violator of the liquor law was
before the august Judge for the purpose of receiviug ins sentence. As Oouusel he had employeu au Erie lawyer, who uuiing the lute
term has acquu.ed himseli very
creditably, aud
the counsel w as urging a light senten e ou the
several
doleuilaut.giving
reasons, but duelling the mo.,t particularly ou his being a woodchopper ami having labored industriously, cutting timber ou the larm of another legal gentleman. whom he designated and tvbo ivas then
standing by him. “Blast him,” said the one
referr. d to, in a whisper, addressing the
uquor
seller's counsel, “he has been
cutting timber
on our land but wo didn’t hii e him he stole all
he cut.” “bn-beep still!” murm ured the
"counsel” keeping one eye ou the Judge. “Yes
your Honor, this poor man has been chopping
timber lor Mr. —here all winter, and has got
a big family, and I
hope your Honor will let
him off easy.
“Yuiir Honor,” who had not noticed the little by-play that was going on under his ncse,
let tne man off easy, the “counsel” meanwbilo
chuckling over the perplexed expression depicted on the face ot the brother lawyer, who
had lost the timber, //e, however/ was too
magnanimous to expose this barefaced perversion, by tlie defendant’s counsel, though he
could not see just where the laugh came in.
VAKIfc'.TIKS.
—Frederick

Douglas

was a few days since
the bar of the House of the
Michigan Legislature, introduced by the
Speaker, and received with applause. This In a
State that ignores negro suffrage.
—The Chicago Journal makes an ungener-

admitted within

attack upon George Peabody and accuses
him of cashing Confederate bonds to aid the
rebellion. The Post of the same city quotes
.a Southern paper to show that Mr. Peabody
treated the financial agent ol the Contederacy
ous

ve.y cavalierly, and refused to touch his treasonable promises to pay.
—Rev. George Trask of Fitchburg, the veteran warrior against tobacco, is in
Washington.
He has addressed a four page tract to General

Grant exhorting him

to drop his cigar.
Surveyor of the port of New \ork, on
February 15, seized a package from Europe addressed to a Jew in that city, which, on
being
opened, was found to contain a package of cork,
in which were $3,000 worth of diamonds.

—The

—A New Orleans woman recently
gave a
thousand dollaas to a poor man, formerly her
ousband, who had deserted her ten years before.
After his abandonment she married,

again, and was made very rich by the death of
her liege lord.
—A windy orator in the New York Legislature, after a lengthy effort, stopped for a drink
of water. “I rise” said Bless, “to a point of order.” Everybody stared, wondering what the

point of mrdey was.
sir,” said Bloss, “it is
mill to go by water,”

“What is it?” "1 think,
out of order for a wind-

—Mr. Doolittle prays the Almighty to give
him power to utter truth, and then declares
that the title of the bill to restore civil Governto Louisiana should be “to organize hell
in that State!”
—The oldest military officer in Europe, Colonel Andre Marcchal, who was born in 1704.

ment

and served through the French Revolution and
also under Napoleon, died recently at Chalons.
The death ot Mrs. W. H. Russel, wife of Dr.
Russell, the well known correspondent of the

'Times, is also aanounced.
—A Boston paper says a schoolmaster not
many mile* from the Common was whittling a
stick, one day last week, and accidentally cut

finger, which brought out the exclamation
“God!” Instantly, having several boys near
him, he added—“save the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.”
—A gentleman who left Philadelphia on
the Cainden and Amboy cars for 5few York
was ranch troubled with a flea that bit him
peiseveringly. The conductor passed through
his

the cars, looking narrowly under the seats aud
the overcoats aud valises, as if he sup-

among

posed some one were endeavoring to smuggle
himself to the next station. Soon after he lad
collected fares, the dca-pcrsecuted man said to
his friend: “I seem to have gotten rid of that
insect at last.” “I presumed you would," was
the reply; "I know what has become of it.
That conductor found it, and put it off the
it did not have a ticket.”
is agitated by the
lovers. A young
recei t suicide of two foolish
at being refused the
man, rendered desperate
hand of his adored one on account of his p >v-

train

oecause

—Sancti-Spiritus, Cuba,

her the fatal alt-rnative from
erty, proposed to
which Hamlet shrank bock appalled. She conhead on the should- r
sented, and leaning her
from him that
death
of her lover, received
in his company: a second
which was welcome
revolver, aud the pair were unitshot from his
ed in death.
—There was a fire at Fairfax Court House
Virginia, week botbre last, which burned
down five houses. It was successfully fought,
iu the absence of engines, with snow. A good
story is told of a very old gentleman, a farmer
of the neighborhood, who came iu nf er Vio
fire had died away and a-ked the t.rst m in

they gone?" “Who
whom he met—“Are
gone?” Why, the Yankee*. I se« they've
been iu agin and burnt something."

Special Washir^m

v House
wuiv,u the
bv
ujr which

tempting

by

ough remedies, and

rejoiced

shall be

we

notwithstanding the bitter persistency
opposition in the Senate, the recent

al objection to many.
There was man dost
b

r

ex-

^ ^ Bher.

gathered

Senate’s

course he

held their votes to

The majority of Republicans
the bill, if a judgment could be
madu up by the opinions expressed in conversation. it did not follow, however, that a majority would vote againstconcurrence, because
a

this

to

plausible

scheme been

general attention, and
the

the rebel State organizations, the Military Bill
would have been thrown aside and the Louisiana hill amended so as to be made
general.—
This would have been acceptable to
all

Exchange

was on

the site of the former one, which
street,
was destroyed in the
great conflagration, was
dedicated last evening with appropriate ceremonies. The building is one of the finest in
the city, and the hall has been fitted up splendidly. As in tho former building, the Odd
Fellows occupy all the third story, and it has
been divided into six apartments, an anteon

the Siieaker’s table.

Mr.Stevens desiring to prevent any action
the Senate bill, moved at once to go into
Committee of the W hole ou the army hill. The
floor was at once given to Mr. Le Blond of Ohio
who shared his hour with his Copperhead

room, reception room, regalia and record room
and others which will be used as the wants of
the Order may require. The reception room,
which adjoins the Lodge room, is an
elegant

friends. At the conclusion of the hour both
Mr. Stevens and Mr. Blaine sprang for the
floor, but the Chairman (Mr. Raymond) recognised Mr. Blaine, who moved that the com-

is not likely that Andrew Johnson will allow
his subordinates to do otherwise.
In the Senate some of the best men are at
heart hoping for a non-concurrence, in order
to effect the substitution of the Louisiana bill.
Tho caucus which was held by the Bcpublican Senators on Saturday morning and after-

apartment, 18 by 25 feet, handsomely furnished with black walnut furniture.
The Lodge
Room is a model of beauty, and reflects

mittee rise with the view to proceed to the
business on the Speaker’s table. This was carried by 84 to 47.
The committee rose and Mr. Blaine moved

great

credit upon the genuine good taste of the committee of the lodges, Messrs. AV, C. Beckett,
E. P. Banks, and Stephen Emerson, ttndif
whose superintendence the furnishing and or-

to proceed to business on the Speakers table,
and the Senate bill came up at once, and Mr.

noon,
very animated, tho discussion at
times becoming acrid and almost bitter. I understand that your Senators were divided, Mr.
Fessenden taking ground in favor of the
was

Blaine moved to recede from the former vote
of the House, but yielded to Mr. Wilson of Iowa, who moved to concur with the Senate, and
to amend by adding at the end of the 5th section the following:

Blaine amendment, (on which the present one
is based) and Mr. Morrill against, because in
effect it recognized the right of the rebel government to organize loyal ones,—the logic being that the present organizations being un-

namenting of the

whole has been done.
The
is 32 by 40 feet. The walls and ceiling
arc frescoed by Schumacher in tasteful and
room

That no person excluded from the'
privilege of holding office by said proposed
amendment to the Constitution of the United
States shall be eligible to election as a member of a Convention to frame a constitution lor
any rebel State, nor shall any such person vote
at any election for members of such Convention.

lawful,

because based on Executive usurpawe will allow them to
“acquiesce" in certain conditions and be empowered
to control the whole work of
reorganization.
It is a pretense at accomplishing reformation

Mr. Blaine

then

question,

|

was

demanded the previous
Mr. Wilson’s amendment

a

replying

question—

“Yes, Unit’s

all we want. Give us that ami
then good by to the Jack Hamilton
party.”
“I hope the Democrats will vote for it.
What
Will they do?”—said the Colonel's
companion.
“Oh! they know what they’re about.
They
understand it ail”—was the confident
reply.
I do not believe however that
they will vote for
the bill, but will on the
contrary so filibuster as
to defeat it. Here I leave it
to-night.
THE BOUNTY

BILL.

Your representatives voted
against this
measure, not because they were opposed to the
proposed equalization, but because under the
provision which takes local bounties into account,the soldiers oi Maine will not l® benefited
as much as by the
present law—the one passed
last winter. That gave bounty of 8100 for three
years service to the early volunteers, without
regard at all to the bounties paid through local
influences.
ONE OF BROWNINGS APPOINTMENTS.
T. J. Kenney was appointed Chief Justice
of the U. S. Court for the
Territory of Utah in
the early part of Buchanan’s administrations.

Soon after his arrival there he went in with
Brigham. There was a schismatic faction of
Mormons known as Monisites, who were
opposed to the Prophet. Kenney turned over
his court to Brigham in some
way for the persecution
of
these
and
under
people
a
pretended process their leaders were
murdered by
a
Mormon sheriff’s posse.—
For
this Kenny
was
removed.
Then

Brigham had him sent to the 29th Congress as a Territorial Delegate. Since then he
has resided in Nebraska. About a
year ago he
came here. At the pro-rebel Grover’s-Theatre
meeting, last 22d of February, Kenney spoke
for Andy.
Since then ho has been an active
“Bread and Butter” man.
Secretary Browning has just appointed this
sweet specimen a commissioner
to proceed
west and investigate the
Fort Phil Kearney
Indian Massacre.
THAT SPECIAL AGENCY.
that Col. Mann has been
appointed a
Special Agent of the Treasury Bepartmeut.Tliere are some facts connected with this
transaction which I shall lurnish in my next.
THE CONCILIATION RUMORS.

1

s*?e

These all resolve themselves into a confession by a couple of “bummers” of the White
nousc, who thought they could find a common
basis of agreement between Congress and the

President. These two men—persons without
political repute, other than the notoriety gained
in

doing the dirty

work of “My

Policy,"—called
atten led first and last by

caucus which was
about twenty-five members of the House. One
ol these is a
coppery Bohemian named Worden, who is connected with the New York
Times.
He is also
telegraph reporter lor the

a

Chicago Times, Baltimore Sun

and other Bim-

0,6 i,1Btr"inent
through
'ihem
s^aH<'.W“garbled
whom Sheridan’s
dispatch
forth.

Tim other
search of

was

la a

pu

young

ex-Brigadier who
ism
notoriety-one Este ol o’hionow Attorney aud
Agent here. He was
an active meuiler of the
Cleveland Convention
It is such
adveuturers

these that find
lteto be led into a
trap.
as

publicaus willing
cither silly weaklings

are

They

knavUh men,
who would like to temporize and mislead.
Of
is
an easy matter for Mr.
°ourse, it
Johnson
to repudiate such agents, as lie did to
his
or

Cabinet on Friday.
“On what
strong meat
doth this our Cwsar feed.”

Spectator.
A noth *it Arctic Expedition.—A
Erench-

!, a1
He
ter

<:uHtavo Eaubert propose*

°P°" Polar

Sea,

fcatef
•t0 try
!»

.nibuTVi

ff'-'orth'Pole

to

ex-

first discovered by
»««■« Hr Drroute aud enBhe*t of -rater at the
throuKl. Behr-

H»yesy

a uew

;■«!?.
sented to n.e french Geo
-^ihuSS r *i,y P^T
Koes I- -ffely into details, Ura*i«“*‘$*
b • owl* personal

experiamt. »2?®n*lv!!Jy
E5* fields of £b« northern water,1'>nK fhe
bB f»op tied rout* may
ultimately be’sbo®th2f
Cells are made
unou

rep,'the chairs
material, elaborately carved,

ley aud

Corey,

Walter

and

the carpets from

Marrett, Poor & Co.

publish

The hall and all the ante-rooms were crowded, last evening, quite a large proportion of
the audience being ladies. There were many

representatives of the order from abroad. The
dedication services were performed
by Grand
Master N. G. Cummings, assisted
by Grand
Chaplain Cole, Grand Marshal Stanley and
Grand Heralds E. P. Burnham, of Saco, and
W. C. Beckett, J. E. Haseltine and C. K. Ladd,
of Portland.
After

opening

of the

meeting by the
offered by the

Grand
Grand

Master, prayer was
Chaplain. An original ode, written for the
occasion by E. f. Newell, of Portsmouth, N.
H., was sung to the tune of Greenville.
Mr. Stephen Emerson, Chairman of the
Committee, then, with some appropriate remarks, presented the Hall to the Grand Master, who, in behalf of the Order accepted the
aud ordered it to bo dedicated according
to form.
Alter invocation by the Grand Chaplain
the Grand Muster read verses from the t22rl
same

Psalm—“I was glad when they said unto me,
&c.,” the alternate verses being chanted by the
members and ladies. Then followed the dedi-

catory address from the Grand Master, and the
proclamation of the dedication by the Grand
Marshal, followed by the ceremonies of burn-

ing incense on the altar and distributing grain,
(lowers ami water by the Grand Heralds.
After prayer by the Grand Chaplain and a
brief address from the Grand Master, the ser-

separate

States. Tiie Conference was drawing to a
close. The war flag, commercial flag, and

vices of dedication were closed with a blessing
from the Chaplain.
The Grand Master then vacated the chair,
and it was assumed by Mr. Nash, N. G. of
Maine Lodge.
Brief but pertinent addresses

pilot flag of the

North German Confederation
been established. Tho war flag
consists of the Prussian and Hanseatic colors, with the Prussian eagle in tho center.
have

of black walnut, in
of the officers are of the

are

but in different colors; that of the N. G. together with
the elegant canapy being of scarlet, the chair
and canopy of the V. G. in blue, those of the P.
G. in crimson, and of the Warden in black.—
The floors of the Lodge and reception rooms
are covered
with nice Brussels carpets, and
the chandeliers are of bronze in new and attractive designs. The furniture and upholstery
are from the establishments of Evans &
Bay-

agreed to.

particular

surrounded by proper inscriptions.
On the right and left of the N. G. are the inscriptions, “Faith works by Love,” and “Hope
is sure and steadfast.” On either side of the V.
G.: “Charity never faileth,” and “In God wo

same

Vnss ur I,ales! Foreign File*.
The French Ministry.—There are rumors
of further changes in the Ministry. Lavallette
is to resign and be succeeded by OUivier. It

pects

Order,

green

is also believed that the Moniteur will shortly
a manifesto
restoring the original letter of the Emperor to M. Roulier to its
pristine importance. The latest rumor on the 2d
was that several members beside M. Lavallette
would “go to the wall”
a rapidly
developing spirit of rivalry agaiusl I The Exhibition.—The exhibitors at the
and jealousy of Mr. Stevens—a
feeling very building in the Champ de Mars are beginning
•tronglv developed in the hearts of several to arrive in Paris, and are flocking to the
members of the Ohio delegation.
They are all offices to claim the space allotted to them; the
like Human; their honors are as gall and wormdistribution of surface was, however, not terwood while Mordecai the Jewsits in the
King’s minated on the 1st of February. An opinion
was therefore prevalent that the date of
gate and the passers-by do him reverend;.
openA Committee of seven of whom Shermau
ing, fixed fur the 1st of April, would have to be
was chairman were
appointed to prepare a plan postponed; but the contrary affirmation is
on which all could
The one adopted
agree.
firmly made by the lm)ierial Commission.
was their renort. The caucus vote stood 14 to !
The Hm crook's Reforms,—A
Cabinet
16,—Senator Anthony, who was chairman, giv- Council was held on the 31st, at which the
ing the decisive vote. Senator Sumner was Press laws were considered, aud at tho Minismuch dissatisfied, regarding it as a virtual surtry of Justice there was a meeting of Jthe
render to the President of the
light made Crown Lawyers. Although much doubt and
against tho rebel organizations.
uncertainty is manifested, it is not probable
The telegraph will give you a statement of
that the Emperor will to any extent modify
to-days’ proceedings. “Yeast" is the most ap- his liberal programme.
propriate word to express tlio uncertainty
Thb Mouth German
Parliament—The
which exists. I cannot better illustrate the
“Provincial Correspondence” of the 31st of
felt
as
danger
likely to follow the success of January confirms the intelligence that the
the measure than by
relating a little incident North German I’arliament.would^beopened on
which occurred when the House took its recess
the 24tli of February. It also announces
till this evening. A fine
soldierly-looking man that the preliminary deliberations on the
was pointed
opt to me as an ex-rebel colonel.— draught of the Constitution for North GermaIn passing down the
stairway, I was close be- ny arc progressing most satisfactorilly, the
hind him and a companion and could not avoid
essential basis having been already agreed to,
hearing Lhu conversation. It related to the and regard having been shown in many respending bill. The Colonel said, as if
to the
wishes of the
to

in which will be
observed the emblematical figures of the virtues which are the
guiding principles of the

Trust.” The sofas

both on
and the motion to concur with the Senate,
whereupon the Democrats began to flllibuster
with all sorts of dilatory motions, which were
kept up till eleven o’clock, when the motion to

adjourn

designs, conspicuous

neat

Provided,

tion, therefore

Mr. Sumner was almost insulted
by Conness
of California, who has several times taken occasion to oppose the Massachusetts Senator in
a manner which indicated
personal resentment of some kind. 1 am
sorry to say that
there is too much feeling of this character.—
Much of the delay made in the House is due to

as

on

reorganization
proposed'is to lie effected, can only work
the
through
present rebel machinery, since it

it.

feeling against

om

Dedication of Odd Fello«*V Hall.
The new hall of the Fraternity of Odd Fellows in Jose’s freestone block on

the debate went on
the conference increased.

the Senate to confer

Radicals in the House.
The objections made to the
present bill are
not only those which rested
against the military bill pure and simple, but are increased because tho methods by which the

Fessenden,
Conness, Williams, Stewart, Cattel, Fogg, Cragin, Morgan and Harris, with others, favored

the store of Messrs. Mathews & Thomas.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., Esq., appeared for the State, and
J. O’Donnell, Esq., for the respondent, He pleaded
not guilty, waived an examination, and ftirniahed sureties in the sum of $500 for his appearance at the
March term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
stolen f-

When the vote was taken the desire for a conference had lost all strength, and when the
House assembled iu the evening, the refusal of

nearly

Wade, Frelinghuysen, Pomeroy and Boss,
Howard and Chandler all opposed the
proposed amendment.
Shermau and

George Jaqucs was charged with receiving stolen
goods, knowing the same to have been stolen. The
goods he received were the eight boxes of tobacco

amendments that could lie carried in both
branches. The Beuate engaged in the closest
debate for nearly live hours. The speeches of
Messrs. Wade, Sherman and Lane attracted

ottered, presenting

without regeneration; any callow divine will
tell you that is a spiritual impossibility. Henderson and Browu of Missouri, Fowler of Tennessee, Sumner and Wilson, Edmunds, Yates,

Wednesday.—Charles P. Rolfe, W. W. Kent, and
Carlin, on search and seizure processes, paid
$22.26 each.

not, under the rules, amend, the hope was expressed by many senators that the House would
either recede from its objections or propose

peculiar fascination to the men who dare not
meet the real issue, which is the destruction of

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

James

very animated. It soon became apparent
that the Benate would
insist, and send the bill
back to the House; and as the Benate could

uow

by P. G. M. Burnham, of Saco; P.
Parker, representative from New Hanipshire; P. G. M. Clark, of Bath; P. G. M. Deering, of Portland, and P. G. M. Kingsbury, o(
Portland.
After singing the closing ode, the
were

made

G. M.

What is said op James .Stephens in Ireland.—The Dublin correspondent ol the New
York Tribune writes:
The news that Mr. Stephens was in America up to the 1st of January has been circulating through all the Irish papers, copied from
the Tribune, and great is the indignation
against the “central organizer** which it has excited. His character is rotting rapidly and utterly here, even among the men who swore by
him up to a dozen days ago.
His non-appearance on Irish soil at the close of the old
year
some of those persons
affected, in conversation
to excuse, but latterly
they do not care to conceal their disappointment and their rage; and
they curse him bitterly, sometimes for dishonesty, sometimes for incapacity and cowardice.
Such being the feelingsol'men who are yet out
of prison, it is easy to guess how they feel whose
reliance on his promises lias cast them into the
hands of the government. And if those men
feel cut to the heart, deceived, betrayed, ruined, what, think you, is said by their families
and friends—by the fathers and mothers to
whom they were a support, by the wives and
children who depended oh them for bread?—
Had any flashes of credit or glory been cast on
the movement, were there any deeds »)f chivalrous daring performed, by its
leaders, or any
acts of truly patriotic wisdom, there would be
some consolation for
all this suffering, and
much would be borne uncomplainingly. But
Mr. Stephens and his favorites
managed to
give the whole thing an ugly complexion and
a bail odor from the
aim
have made
beginning,
it hideous in the end. We have not
yet heard
the last of the
of his
consequences
unhappy
proceedings. The police continue to worm
their way iuto the fragments of the organization, and occasional arrests are re]>orted. To
read of them is now more than ever painful. It
seems like
looking at men being knocked down
after the battle is over.
Rev* II. D. JHmto.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 16,1867.
To the Editor of the Press:
Dear Sir, A report lias been gojng the rounds
of the papers to the effect that Rev. H. D.
Moore has resigned his charge of Plymouth

Church, Pittsburg,

which

report

seems to

have originated with your paper. Will you
please contradict the report? Mr. Moore has
been laid aside from his labors for a few weeks

by overworking, but expects to resume them
again next Sabbatli. His unbounded success here and his
great influence over the
young men, especially ol our cities, are ties
which caunot be
easily severed. He is beloved
by all; not only his own church, but of all the
churches and ministers of other denominations. The Lord haH
This request is by

great work for him here.
authority of the church.
Will yon make the correction and
oblige.
Yonrs truly,
Plymouth
a

Church.

{Our correspondent is in error in supposing
that the report referred to originated with the
Press. We found such a rumor in circulation
and gave it as a rumur merely, without vouchi p g for its correctness.—Ed.]

I

meeting broke up.
After the dedication services were over a very
of the members of the Order,
with their ladies'repaired to the Preble House
where they sat down to a most sumptuous

large number

supper prepared by the landlord, Past Grand
Master S. P. Krogman.
Past Grand Master
After the good
Judge Kingsbury presided.
things on tlio table bad been discussed* to the
satisfaction of every one, the President made a
few felicitous remarks aud was followed, in
short speeches by C. P. Kimball, Esq., Bufus
Stanley, Grand Master Cummings, Mr. Parker, of New Hampshire, E. P. Burnham, of
Saco, W. C. Beckett, Mr. Clark, of Bath,
Grand Master S.

B.

no

occasions tc bring
the wit of a man—{provided it is in him.)
At half past eleven o’clock, with the song of
“Sweet Home the party dispersed.
The whole affair of dedication and supper
carried out in the most happy manner and
it reflects credit upon those who had the matter in charge.
a

Voyage.

Mb. Editor:—It may be of interest to some
of the “oldest inhabitants" of our beautiful
city to know that one of its .former noble, re-

spected, venerable citiaens, Joseph Howard,
Esq., is now on a pleasant trip to San Francisco. He says he shall “come home in
May.”
Unaccompanied with any special friend, and
the age of 83 years, this is but continued evidence of his indomitable energy and faithful
trust in Him who has carried him through the
green pastures of a consistent life, and granted the pleasures and blessings of a ripe, green
old age.

at

Long may he continue to cheer us with
unalloyed presence and freshness, while
can all heartily join in
wishing him a safe
turn to his many warm IriendB.
New York, Feb. 19,1807.

his
we
re-

H. P.

Godey’b Lady’s Book.—The March number
of this fashionable magazine has been received
at the bookstores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes

Exchange street;

Nhort

&^Loring,

corner

of

Fore and Centre streets; A. F. Chisholm &
Brother, No. 3fi7 Congress street; A. Robinson,
No. 325 Congress street, and the periodical depot ol Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster

Hall.

Sudden Heath.
Mr. Henry Halkmell,
who has been afflicted with a tumor oyer the
heart, died very suddenly yesterday afternoon,
at the Walker
House, from the breaking of
the tumor. He lived but a
short time after it
broke. The deceased was about 35
years of
age and leaves a wife who was with him at the
time.
—

■tenlb ml

a

Keitlmitsarr Hera.

Speaker Collax received on Tuesday a telegraphic dispatch announcing the death of
Samuel Downing, one of the three last surviving soldiers of the Revolutionary war, aged 105
years. On
Thursday evening last the Senate
passed a bill
placing the name ofMr. Downing
the roll, with other
survivors, for an additional pension at the
rate of #900 per annum
froin the 3d of
September, lgfili. Mr. Downing
enlisted in Carroll
county, New Hampshire.

on

NBWB.-The

Paris

Monde gets a little
ahead of the Globe as to the
proceeding in
Congress. It says*

Send all your worn and torn
currency to
M. «. Palmer, at the Horse Railroad offloe.—
He is doing the public a favor
it

off, and

exchange any amount from
piece to a $100 bill, charging but

will

three cent

by sending

a

The Legislative Club will meet this evening
the Council Rooms. Bills relating to usury
intermarriage of the races, Sabbath breaking,
at

B^ralbT^",,^

end in a tragic fashion.
been Vetoed by the Preeident, hatred
becanm
more bitter; it has at length bum out
and
Congress has voted the impeachment of Mr

&c., will probably be brought up for discussion.
All interested aro invited to seats in the gal-

lery.

Johnson.'’

to

If 1“ »«V
plid
3 interested

fit" out ’and"" start.10

upSn

in Maratimc
enab'° the

pursufts £l
to

—A hotel owner in Northampton, advertises
for a "Partial Landlord.’’ How Would a onearmed soldier do? asks the

letin.

Commercial Bul-

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy
Marshals Beized small
quantities of liquor in
the shops kept
by Andrew McGlinchy, corner
of India End Fore
strsets, tnd Daniel A. Meehan, corner of Union and Fore streets.

a

Ogdensburg—bring-

that place, by railroad (as is believed
by
the friends of the road) within 306 miles of
Portland—and that it will secure to our city
the bulk of the trade ot the northern half of
Vermont, its importance becomes so patent
and commanding that there should be no hesitation in determining upon its early construction.
The great house of Fairbanks & Co., of St.
subscribed $100,000
to the stock of tho corporation which is to
build the westerly section of this line.
And while this work of great necessity is
going on, the Portland & Rochester road

J

ohnsbury, have already

should, and wo believe will, be pushed forward
to its completion— thus giving us another way
to Boston, Now York and the West.
With these enterprises consummated, there
can remain no
question of the rapid growth
and great prosperity of Portland.

hesitate to attack a man whose every act
abounds in joy. The outgushings of his genial
nature are better than medicine. The bright
side inspires men with hope, while hope makes

And among
the certain and not distant results will be weekly trips through the summer, and semi-weekly
jn the winter by the ocean steamers between

heroes.

Liverpool

The dark side leads to

and Portland. Western products
can be delivered at Ogdensbnrg at as low
rates as at Oswego, and the former is as near
Portland as the latter is to New York. And

despondency—

and

despondency makes cowards.
attempt anything like a report of the lecture would be presumption, for he must be a
strange man who would not forget that he had
either penoil or paper before him, so riveted
To

when the unequalled facility at Portland for
the transfer of

from tho cars to the
steamships, and the very small port charges
here, are contrasted with the expenses at New
York, it will not be doubted that Western
produce can be put on shipboard in Portland
harbor at less cost than it can be in New York.

attention become. The audience
were held spell-bound from beginning to end.
would the

Dramatic Entertainment.—We learn that
of the Amateurs of this city will give an
entertainment at Deering Hall on Friday evening, March 1, for the benefit of the library of

some

and

Union.

railroad connecting it by

a more direct route
that one of the routes suggested extends up the valley of the Saco to
Conway and thence to Wells River. In reference to fhis line, which I believe to be the

with the

citizens have, heretofore, had an opportuntheir excellence and proficiency
in “the histrionic art.” The management of
the affair is in capable bands, and something
superior may be expected.
It is the only opportunity our citizens will
have to witness Portland talent or the stage
for only one entertainment will bo given.—
our

few words.

by Swift’s or Sawyer’s river,
the

good
enough for the piece, the puns are abominable,
and the audience behaves well in such trying
os tlicso luttor ntrooi ties Hi (luce.
Small boys should not be allowed to talk aloud
at the stove dnring the singing unless
they do
it in tune, liecause this is thoroughly base. Mr.

Clark's make-up for the Baron is something
wonderful, so also is that of Cinderella’s sweet
sister, (Mrs. E. Thompson), particularly the
nose, and this lady’s impersonation seemed extremely satisfactory to the audience. Complaints have reached us that some of the actors indulge in gratuitous profanity on the
stage. We arc glad to see that the profanity is
left out of “Cinderella,” as it is certainly shock-

vast

quantities of lumber from Northern New

I. W. N.
A Nbw iNVaNiiON.—This is the age of novelties. We were quite aware that an almost
endless variety of useful and ornamental articles were already made of paper, but we confess to having been slightly surprised on learn-

Mr. C. H. Clarke, on which occasion there will
be unusual attractions.
Post Office.—Contracts are being made for
the erection of a temporary building for the
Post Office, on the lot bounded by Federal, Ex-

ing

orieofthe new purposes to which this material is put. A company calling themselves
the “Furlong Paper Pantalet Company” has
been formed at Mechanic Falls for the purpose
of manufacturing pa]>cr borderings to lw used
in ornamenting the bottoms of ladies’ and children’s under-garments. These borderings are
made of different sizes in order to accommo-

change and Market streets. The building will
be erected immediately, and will bo occupied
by the Post Office until the new building, tol>e
erected on the site of the present office, is erected and completed.
The Custom House will be removed to the
chambers of the Savings Bank Block on Exchange street, until the new Custom House on
Commercial street is ready.
Tho new building to be erected on the site of
the present Post Office is intended for a Post

date themselves to the different variety of un.
der garments, and put up in round boxes of
nearly the same size as gentlemen’s collar boxes, each box containing five pairs of different

Office and for the United States Courts and
Internal Revenue offices. It will be near two
years before it is finished.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Paul were welcomed by a full house last evening, and gave a truly

1

pleaded
guilty of murder in the second degree. He
was immediately sentenced
to imprisonment
for life in the State Prison.

Wkllcohe’s Liver Regulator is a sure
cure for liver
complaints. There is no
other known remedy equal to
it; thousands
have shared its benefits, and
gladly recommend

and safe

U “>

othe^__jan5—lawtf

Mechanics

bly

Assemblies.—The next AssemThursday evening, Feb. 21st

will come off

-A burglar was convicted in
Brooklyn the
other day on the circumstantial
evidence of an
internal revenue stamp. The
culprit had left
the cover of a match box on the
premises, and
he had in his pocket at the timo
of arrest the
box itself, attached to which was
the torn fragments af a revenue stamp. On
placing the
cover on the box the
broken edges of the
stamp fitted exactly, and on this
the

prisoner goes
years.

to the

proof

penitentiary

for

ten

Your

NO

LIME

Own

an

to

and

Your Waste Urease.

Using

Pennsylvania

Salt M’ifc. Co’s

S.A.POISriFIE R.
(Patentsol (stand 8tli Feb., 1859.)

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons ol the very best sort soap lor only about 30cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery scares.
BEWARE GE COUNTERFEITS.
UP’Be particular In asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Go’s Saponifu r.
nolTsNcudiwly
WIITAR’R

BALSAM

—or—

WILD

CHERRY l

IIAS BKEN USED

HALE

NEARLY

CENTURY,
With the most astonishiny success in curing
fold*, lIoarNmi'm, Ware Threat,
laflaruxa, Whoapiug 1'augli, i’raap.
liiver C'ompIuinlM,
Brom-hitia,
Uittiuull) of* P>r«‘ullaiMK,
A

Aulhaia anil every
adecliou of
THE Til ICO AT, E17NOM AND
t’HENT,
INCLUDING

We

nnderstand.that the owners of this patent
an offer of >100,000 for
it; and
have'established a manufactory at Mechanic
Falls, where they are daily receiving orders
for the goods.
SPECIAL,

CONSUMPTION.

has induced many Physicians of high
standing to
employ it in their practice, some ol whom advise us
of Ihe fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names ol a few of these

Boyde.v, M. D., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. 1>., China, Me.
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.

E.

Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. V.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Ai.u vti am Skillman, M. D.,
BouudbrooV, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls ol Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond tlie seas; lor the
fame and virtu, sot H utir'a Balsam have extended to the
uttermost Ism mis of the earth,”
W. H.

prices

MARRIED.

SWEET,

treated.

31 4«ray Street.
consulted dally without charge.

Far l aughs, Csldi and Caasaaspiiaa,
Try the old and well known VKC1KTABLK
PFldHONABV BA liMAHV,approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd&w6in
Boston, Proprietors.
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nioh-rs—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s N hr vine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all formsof Nervousness. It is
rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and iitduees regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science, bold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin &Co.,
now

allays

augllsnlyd&w

Wholesale Ageuts, Beaton.

n

OR. S. S. EJTCfES

“Family Physician,”

Seventy-six pages : price ‘25 cento. Sent to any ad•iresg. No money required uutil the hook in
received,
l-emi, anil fully approved. It is a perfort guide to the
SH:k or indisposed.
Address Bit. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn

Jau29dly

ANDERSON & CO.’S
333

Congress St,

CO.,

reasonable.

are

j

!

febzidlt

COLGATE & CO.’S,

;

WINTER
|

SOAP !

Recommended for CHAPPED HANDS and lor
general T.ilel use during COLD WEATHER. It
may be obtained

of

all

Druggists

Dealors.

and

Fancy Goods
hn

fcb20d23t

gW~Mlrnmatic Halts a ad Straasatic Itlia■ral Waters, just received and tor sale bv
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

no34sNeowd&wly

No 88 ComuiorcisI St.

PELLOWg

WORM

OBIHINAL*

LOZENGES.

confidence
WE WORM
LOZENGES
th““

point to FELLOW’S
os the most perfect romtroublesome pests, INTESTINAL
After years ot careful experiment, suceem
lias crowned our efforts, and we now offer to
tie world
a confection without a single
tault, being safe con.
vonient, effectual and pleasant. No Injurious result
can occur, let them be used in whatever
Not a particle ol calomel enters their coninnsiti.m
They may bo used without further
™ l
at any time.
Children will eagerly
ail ron
give tW and a* for more.
Worms from their dwelling
and thev
will always strengthen the weak and place,
emaemwd even
V
when he Is not afflicted with worms.
Vanons remedies liave from time to
time,
boon
resuch

*“■_
WORMS.

“•y

quanU?y
preM&„

ThSy neverZl t lx-

jelling

as calomel, oil of
commended,
woriusood t..rT
entrne, <Sc., producing dangerous, and sometimes
latal
consequences. After much research, study "If,?1 ex
■■eriments, embracing several years th«

lizenges,

Fellow’s Worm
haveHuceeedwlVnX.
ducing this remedy, free .torn all objections
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do MtUU
the worms, but act by
making their dweUing
disagreeable to them. In order to assure
consufoeii
these lozenges, the analysis ot
ot

^," iESpirn"

IfrA AenHAYKSB£
Assayev, is annexed:
•itI havo
h'A, *AXJSS’,S^t9
analyzed the Worm Lozeuges, uroraroil
byMessrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that theyare
free from

mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. l hoee Lozenges are
skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, saJfc. yet sure and
elective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Aasayer to the State of Mass.
Price M cento per
j Five €• r SI.
GKO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mafia
Sole A^ent for the United States, to whom all or
nr*
ders should be addresrod.
by dealers In Medicines eyerywhsrs

Beepectfmly,

Resold

octS-deowtimsN

n

above Casco.

t3F*Frencht German and American Corsets lrom
$10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 0—SN d3m

Cough, A
A

Sore

Cold,

or

Throat,

ittqllJItEK
AND

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
SHOULD BE CHECKED.

If allowed to

continue,

Irrilatiaa sftkr l.uutfN,
uaarui
•r

a

per-

Thr.ai Diwaw,

Caasaaspiiaa,
often the rosnlt.

is

BROWX’S
BRONCHIAL
HAVING

A

TROCHES

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS.
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

*•' Bronchitis, t.ihm,
Catarrh, Cm.
■nmptive and Throat Diwiun,
TROOHKS

ARB USED

WITH ALWAYS

OOOl>

SUOORSS.

Stingers and Hablir Speakers
ind Troches useful in clearing the volee when
taken before Singhig or Speaking, and relieving tlie
will

Troches

PORT

ot

many years, each year, finds them in new localiparts of tlie world, and tho Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Outain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches"
and do not take any of the worthless im itations
that may be offered, solo kvkkwiikrr
Dec 4—d&wffm SN
ties in various

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hsir Dye is the lost in the world
The only true and perfect
Dye-llarmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous No disappointment. No ridiculous
•

<* Brown.
Remedies the ill
Iiairrf,,B'*ck
effects of
Btul Dye*.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sort ami beautiful.
The genuine is signed U'tl
ltnin .4. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations
and should lie avoided. Sold by all
Druggists ami
Permmers.
Factory si Barclay street, Now York.
KT Beware of a oaaalerfeit.
November 10, tstiti. dlysu

Elderberry

highly
found at

recommended by Physicians, may
wholeaale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple Sc Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., K. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins Sc Co.
jan!2svdly

Westbrook.
The Republicans ol Westbrook are requested to
meet at tho Town House, in said Westbrook, on SatFeb. 23, 1867, at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate
candidates for Town officers,
Per order Town Committee.
feblddtd

urday,

Cough Balsam.

The best Kcincdy over compounded lor CsMa,
l augh.. Catarrh and
and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
gg“For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
0. F

t'ssasMpliss,

00AO0ORV,

Druggist, Banoob-

removal.
DBS.

CHADWICK

& FOOD

have removed to
301 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,
BROW.N’g NEW BLOCK,
tho store of Messrs. Lowell Si Scoter.
Office Honrs—10 to 12 A. M„ and 3 to B P. M.
Db. Chadwick’s residence 1BH Cumberland street.
Db. Fouo’s residence 28 High street.
ty'Free Clinical consultations will he held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to (1 P
*’• for thu P0®rjan28SNdtf
over

deserter from Co.

a

L, 4th U. S.

Portland, Maine.
Iteeruiting Rendezvous 164 Fore 8t.
Portland, Me., F3b21ft, 1867.

fe21dlt

Maine Wesleyan Seminary
ami Female Colleye.
SPK'N(I TFHK nr
the

/

THE
I J- commence on

PORTLAND.

m.

TORSKY'

Notice.

I

=SPSps£!
mAHY K. I>YKk
fr*>g»

Por»an«l, Fob. 21, 1HS7

I

_

ZlTKovs

I German Eating Bou.se,

Sell
Sch
Sch
Sell

Planter, Thompson, Friendship.

»»

I

Pilot, Hanson, Rock laud.

Trailer, Lord,

Kockleiid.

Florence, Crockett, Winterport tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Equator, Clark, Halifax—John Porteous.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery

& Fox.
Brig Java, (Br) Groves, St John, NB, to load tot
Cuba—Geo S Hunt.
Sch Addle Kyerson, Bought,hi, Arroyo, PR—Geo
S Hunt.
Seh Nile, Oliver, Boston—I 1 Libby.
Sch Castellano, Cunningham, Bellas!
Eastern
Packet Co.

Federal

Street,

PORTLAND
—* - '* —

I

re'

a.

"'“"

—

SAILED 19th—Brigs Mary
lady Franklin, tor Boston.

C

Mariner,

for

'»

Cuba;

M»c, „„ rr.Anf

Brands of

PH*

From Branch OJice Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Philadelphia 20tb, sch Ethan Allen, Blake,
Portland.
S.-h William, Lindsey, from Machias 8th inst for
Portland, struck on tho bar at Jonesport, and came
oli half full of water. She has since repaired and
was ready to proceed 17th.

/
f

UrsWKS

c-e.-d:.'""".'.'"com,
Eat,B« House

I'aiVlTlJRi; j

Boston.
Ai 14th,

stand.
poy.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch May Munroe, Muuroe. Sagua.
A. ,.Lb.H?..N?th 1 Sevens, Saunders, Annapolis:
sch Ella Fish, Willey, Charleston.
Cld 18 li, sch Jas Prophy. Packard,
Wilmington.
Sid 17th, bug Kate Foster, tor
Savannah; I8th,
barque Ada Carter, tor Boat. >n.
® l o'nt 17th* ■*** A,,a
Ames, and J B
* -V4?'S,:,Ul1
lateldield, outward ltound.
Sfh Sbiioah, tor-: 16th, ships Crest ot
the W ave, B S
Savannah.

Kimball; 17th, brig

Kate

Foster,*

lor

PHILADELPHIA Ar 16*h, brigs Robin, Kill
man, Cardenas; Minnie Traub, Fredericks, Matanzas; sch J J Spencer, Fleming, Cardenas.
Oc Clary, Bryant,
Ar,!H?b’
Caibarien; sch
J A O.Jiltn, Foster, Wilmington, NC.
Ar 18th, sch J G Cra%,
Craig, St Jago.
Cld 18th, ship Tarneilane,
Curtis, Bremen; 18th
sch Fanning Keating, Daniels. Boston.
bl|K"
AhbV Watson. WaiN1iW.-,Y(’f<K~Ar
s.m, SaOT;l Uiver; sch Harriet Thomas, Kobinson,

“

I‘r°l»re,l

~AKB

F"*ter. uarhadoes; sch
Wild Gazelle, Hail, San Bias.
<1(1 loth, ship Elsinore, new) Clark, lor
Antwerp:
brigs Se)ma, Gibbs, Swan island; II u Uerry Colson Sagua; Alnion Rowell,
Boston.
Fanning.
Ar Jitth. bligsCaroline
GullUer, Gullil, r/ienerille;
Charlotte Buck, from Demerara.
FBO\ IDENCE—Chi Huh,
brig Giles Xjoring, Soule
Lor Maianzas.
Sld lllth, sehs Gray, Ilamlin, anil Convoy, French,
York.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, ech Wra H Mailer, Hatch,
Portland lor Baltimore.
Uul.MKS-HOLE-Ar lKth, brigs Minnie Miller,
Anderson, Mutanza* 7 th inxt for Pori land: Susan
\oorhies. Pul ford, Boston lor Wocsl’s Hole; schs
Seventy-Six, Teel, Jam.-s River, Vs. rbr Tbomaston,
Transit, stelnon. do lor I‘harleston. S<'; Corvo lVkermg; Jas Henry, Elims; Billow, Pierce, and NautiIiih, JsinicHon, Rockland tor do; '.Trident, Jameson,
1 ortlaud lor do; Waterfall,
Cameron, Newfoundlaikd tbrdoj Wiibam .Slater,
Smalley, Rockpurt tor
Charleston, SC; Chas* A Jones, (iood.-jieed, Portland
tor Baltimore; Seguin, ('all, dolor
R.titiMhannoek
SLu-iUi Watson, Smith, do 101
Philadelphia; Clara
Smith, Suiith, Rockland lor Nortulk; Gun Rock
Boyd, J test on tor Providence; A returns Gardiner!
Gloucester lor New Bed lord
Shl, brigs Marine. Minnie Miller; sehs William H
Mader, Camilla.
Ar l‘.th, sells G W
Hawley, Allen, James River for
Boston; J 111 ounce, Billings. Buck sport tor New
York; llorlcnsia, Patlersou. Wiutei)«>rr toi BaltiNew

more; Lena
East port.

Huiue, Appleby,

lioui

New York lor

Sid, Beha Lottie, ('orvo, Billow, dames Henry, Gun
k, \Yatert;Ut, Seventy-Six, Areturus, Trident.
Nautilus, Lena Uurne, G W Raw lev.
lath, nebs Zingo, Murray, fin
I’.lazabetbiKnt lor Boston; Starlight, Jones, Satilla
ko

River

lor

do;

Irene

Meservey, Henderson,

Darien

*
iordo.
Ski 18tli. achs Starlight, Zingo, and Irene Meserve.v.
Scu Jas Jewett started uml
gionnded on the
Hats; will earn*? ot» without damage.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
J8th, s« ii Areturus, Gardi
tier, Gloucester.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, brigs d H
Dillingham, Mudget,
I alerino: Randidph,
Pressey, GaHestou; schs Josel.hine B Knowes, Scott, Surinam; Agnes. Carter,
Jack on v die via Newport.
Sid, barques Mary E Libby, aud Scotland.
Ar 18th, ship Polar Star, West,
Boston; brig C II
Kennedy. Merriman, Portland, l>ec 13. detained In
the icc below; ach S A Hammond.
Paine, Boston
Ar mh, barque C S
Rogers, Bal ard, St
Mbs Mazurka, Kimball, Beltnst ; Emma Marys;
Oakes,
i'exM, Day, Winterport; Corinna M,
Blatchtord, Kockp rt; Telegraph, Woodward,* Port-

Cld 20th, liarqiie Eureka, ( handler, Havana; brig
yelonc, Hagerty, Port an Prtnre; Redwood, Gardiner, Remedlos.
Gl/OUCESTER—Ar 18th, sehs Nautilus, Jami son,
Rockland lor New York; Corvo, Pickering, ami Jas
Henry, hllems. do tor do.
Ar Isth, m:Ii Sultana. Watson,
Harps well.
Ar 10th, Mohs Louisa, Mausou, Portland for New
York; Abigail. Mureli, Boston for Poitlaud.
NKWBUKY’PORT—Sid 18th, ship United States,
Hunt, Mobile.
MACH I AS—Ar 17tb, brig H B
Emery, Small, Im
Boston, to load for Cuba.
foreign forts.
Gibraltar «tb oft, *lii|, Harry Bluff, Oliver, flu
M
Callao,
day*, ar liiilli, waiting order*; brig Mary

SUIXS

ALL—

'o™°™TBKr
?r

a°ODS

•'rW*A"®*ACT»«.

wh,

I

wo.

* *f ■*» ‘•‘■•U MMI, m4

|

Fr««v„,
( H AS. B. XV111TTERIOKE,
SuecgMOr Is Otu. T. Umrtmtghn f lb.,)

(

BtM„

leh-thjtf_UM1IHE
Proposals

TIT1LL l e received until the first of Maroh aext,
f f
at Mr. F. H. Fahsett’h Office, for plastering
the School House already ereetsd at Woodford's

( orner.

Also for finishing tho same inside ready fcr ftiraiturn, grading the lot and building the n nee.
IMaiin and specification* may be seen at Mr. F. H.
FASst rT’H ottioe, bow City Building. Portland.
J. d. CHENKRY.
CLEMENT PH1NNEY,
J. N. 11EK1>,
Committee on Baiidiag.
Feb
teb20 dlw
Westbrook,
10, 18(17.

Clove Anodyne.
remarkable specific for Toothache and iui
associated neuralgic*, prepared by us only, can

IiHAT

l»e furnished to

now

consumer*

to tho trade in

or

quantities to suit, at our establishment,
SIN i'ONGRKIN NTRKRT,
fob20d3t

J. It.

LITNT A CO.

Notice.
At V wife, Mary E. Dyer, having lelt my bed and
board, thl, In to caution ulT yiereoDe agaiu.t
harborinc or trusting her im my aceouut, be 1 .hell
poy

no

debts of

..

her contracting after Ihbi date.
ELISHA 1 >\ EH.

Cortland, Fob. 1»,

1867.

feb20il.it*

FEU TIL.IMMMS.
TONS Cumberland Pure Raw
advy w Phos. of Lime.
50 Tong Coe's Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s
Phosphate of IJmc.
*20 Tone Lloyd's
Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
3tW Barrels Littlefield’* Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

Bone

KF'For sale at Manufacturer'* Prices, by

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Fob
_

fi,

ISB7._

leadSmto

Norfolk

!

OystorN

A Large

Lot

received bt No. a Union Wkcrf, and
tor the accommodation of Homo in the
JUST
I7|qier
■art of
the Oity thoy can be had for to cent, nor
I
quart olid Oysters, at J. H. HOUR'S Eiah Market,
No. 1178 Congress Street.
toblBdSwr inn
.1 AMES FREEMAN.

Notice.

land.

(

£-oUon

them

u, oiler

n“1®*

—

SI Marks.

r

Fob 20—<i4w

•

ship Idaho, Murphy. Bath.
Chi 14th, sell Sabino, Morrison, Pensacola.
SAY ANN All— Ar 18th, brig Chinilnmizo, Cook.
Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, brig Rolerson, Scott,

Sanii

„

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—CM 15th Inst, ship Lawrence,
Johnson, LivcrjMiol.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 18th inst, leirque Joshua
Luring, Luring, Boston; sell Massachusetts, Black,

clearing the ruin,
digging collar, wilt
PERSONS
ttnd
good place to deposit tueir rubbish
or

a

oil

Wharf.
eeidlOdtl

Franklin

S. ROUNDS, Whardnger.

For Sale.
Solioouer “Hattie Rom,” 1H4 tons old
measurement, built in 185H of the very
best material, hard wood bottom ami
1
white oak lop, coppered, nails, rigging
•^■■■Baand spars in first rate condition, ami well
found everyway, and ready lor business.
BOBS A STURDIVANT,
feblldtf
73 Commercial Street.

2/L

At

,roln

v'orT*1^’

Palermo,

ar

(i7th,

lor New

20, shin George Washington, Hainea,
l)r (anilJan:
nailed join for Valencia.)
Callao,
r'^
.•
u*?**’l ^ilr"linc. Perkin*, (from New Orleana)
tor
Malaga.
Ar at Montevideo prev to 1st ult,
Kremlin,

M O IV E Y
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenback*
Bought at

aJ.Kinwton. da, 2fith nit, brig S Strout, Wallace, \\ limingti n, NC.
Trinidad Feb 5 barque II D Stover, Pierce, tor
_TAt
New York,
E
E
Idg; brigs
Fisher, Sliackiord, do.

II

TERM

~7lK___
tux

Series of Seven-Thirty
name exchanged for gold
per cent bonds at this Bank at the usual

The First Series mature in
August next, and the
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also
be effected on favorable terms.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier
^
jan2Clm

Any Person

OUW.SWJf** tet •*«<>'• *»•*
lfel,':1'l:lw•_‘•H,"JV,.I1MI.
Sierra Morena Molasses.
cb*p

falldSwio

Notice.
J. CHASE
HA f,„m
MR. AVTlREW
YKA
tliisdale.
re

Irmu

Cortland, Feb. 18, 18*7.

mN

.»

will

pleaee call

on

EMERY A WATBRHOl'SE,
Middle Street, Portland,
Or at 1
NwAkwry Mnel, Baataa.
ES^Becoiid-haml Safes taken in exchange tbr sale,
dan 16—on 1stw in each luoaadv remainder of time.

Mlt

to Land

Holder«.

O’DIJKOCHKR, Builder.

JVr

y

and material ot all

!• prepared to take
either bjfd OB orby
«r»t CUae workmen

Iurni"'>

description.

lteeldunce AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 1866
augWkltr
..

....

..

For Sale
Saco,

INStore, in

a Stock ol
one ol tb»

Bry Heed., with lean# of
locatlona In the

beet

BuelneRH long establlahed.

nlace
p

"• M-

J4Mo^e.
Portland Institute & Public Library
ln u,<’

rr

PwrtlaaA laelitair
a«A PaU<« *-ikrwry,”
by the Uoyemer Jai. a2d, weald hereby
e notice that
tha Diet nia»Hn|<>ro*id corporation

ZproTeil

r i‘Wn

Fekrini]'

^4

next,

At 3 o’clock in the atternoon.

HOUSE WHABF.

CUSTOM

RATE SAFE.

MODERATE PUCK,

Friday,

landed from brig
“Hyperion,” for aale by

thos. ASENCTO s CO.,

mute »>■—

PK0TBf"mN >th*

feblfdT

Building,

420 hhdm.
5obbVm |CHo,<!K w*w
Just

a

Notice

commence* February
tobl3d*w2w

0|’ tlie p^st
fT°E?ERS
m a notes can have the

bearing

At

Seminary.

First National Hank oi’ Portland.

commission.

McFarland,

8M£8ftC*ai2S5“
FIRST

Westbrook
SPRING

&

call the attention to the (hrt that

4 o

Portland.

SPOKEN
dan 15, lat 25 N, Ion 34 W, ship Annie Boy 1st on.
16 dav8 ilrnni Baltimore tor Accapulco.
Feb 9, lat 37, ion 57, ship Mayflower, Call, Iroin
New Orleans foi Havre.
Feb II, off Cape lionmiiie, brig Mazatlan, ft ora
Portland for Georgetown, SC.

X

1 noire to

Uieh, Hopkins,disg;

At Cardenas 12th inst, barque Union, Oamage, for
New York.
Ar at St. olohn, NB 12tli inst, sch Ellen Hastings,

Brannon,

1W. «. PAI.RIltR.

Tilton

Ar

R. Office, by

the Horne R.

Jattdfcl

barque

Burgess. Millbridgo.

and Cur-

So

Warren's

in

Wednesday, February 20#
I
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York.
Biig Jas Davis, Staples, Matanzas lor Belfast.
Sell Emma, (Br) K'anwi>od, Yarmouth, NS.
Sch M K Bunks, (Br) Kmiuore, Yarinoulli, NS.
Sch Wellington, (Br) Barbour, llorton, NS, tor
New York.

rent Wines.

octlMAwenSm

OF

organs.

recommended and prescribed l>y
liave had tesdmonials from eminent
Physicians,
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their
efficacy by a test
are

Mains' Pure

Street,

O’Shern,

Artillery. Said O’Shern is 18 yearn of age, live feet
44 inches high, of ruddy complexion, large eyes, light
hair, and is by occupation a laborer. Supposed to b«

NEWS

KDGARTOYip4—Ar

A

dezvous,

WILMINGTON, NC —Chi 16tb, sch Clara Bell,
Amesburv, Boston.
UICHMONRb-Ar lfitb, brig Nellie Mitchell, DunSwan I

BONE SETTER.
Doctor of all ailments Incident to the Bones, Cords,
and Muselos, Hip Diseases,
iff, and enlarged Joints,
Weak and Perished Limbs
Paralysis, Spinal and
Rheumatic Affections, am
Lameness, successfully

tebIS

DOLLARS will be paid lor the ap-

THIRTY

and deli vary at the Recruiting RenOFprehension
No 161 Foro
Portland, Maine, of

Boston.

MAINS’ ELDEBBEURV IV1NE
nov 27 8 N d&wtf

Office

A Reward

lumber

fuom

MARINE

announcing

can be
d3w* 8 N

II

Miniature Almanac...... February 21*
Sun rites.0.49 Moon raises. 9.00 PM
|
Mi* sets.5.30 I High water. 1.15 PM

Druggists and

Where he

Emma—130,110

...

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take pleasure in
that the above

To the days of the aged it addetli length,
To the mighty it addelh strength,”
Tis a balm for the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

Shoes.

Boots and

nr All our Goods Wnrrwwlwd and perfect satfelMdtf
isfaction guaranteed.

for
date.
York. Liver)»ool.Feb 20
York.. Bremen.Feb 21
York. .California.Feb 21
York.. Klo Janeiro...Feb 22
York.. Liverpool.Feb 23
lierinaiiu.New York.. Bremen.Fob 23
Nestorlan.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 25
i liiiiiil.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 2i
Belgian.Portland
Liverpool... March 2
Java..Now York.. Liver,»ooi... March t;
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.. .March IK

/
Come at Last I

may be lbund lor sale by all City
first clast* Country Grocers.
As a MEDIC1JS.E Mains* Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, it'not the Iwst, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
juice of the Senfy, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a
beverage.

LARGE and

our

WELL SELECTED STOCK

Australasian.New
Baltic.New
Ocean Queen.New
South America_New
Helvetia.Now

Long Sought Por

DR.
NATURAL

Portland to

Michael

Febl9, 'o<i—sNeodr.T.sjt weow

article

—

beg lo ive to call the attention of citizens of

We

Banks—in hint* molasses, 49 pkgs oil.
GtiGqtlscod tisli, E Churchill.

BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c., Arc

nume«l

INov 4 Casoo Street.

imports.

QBAC E’l) CELliBKATtD HALVE!
Cures iu a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CHI’S,WOUNDS,

Naive!

S. E. Fkrnali).

BOOTS AMD SHOES,

years.
In Waldo, Feb.
12, Mr. I*eonavd W. LevenBellcr.
aged »p| years.
In Brooks, Jan. 17, Mr. Win.
Reynolds,
J
aged 61
^
k
years months.
iu Orrlngtoii, Feb. 17. Mr. Ebcuezer
Whehlen,
ag<*d 00 years 5 months.

Seh

MTRKKT.

MONTGOMERY,

W. C.

Kittery, Feb. 12, CharYs Collin*, aged 21 years,
of the late Kdw. M. Collins.
In L b *non, Feb. 6, Mrs. Mary Lord,
aged 76 yr».
In Corinth, Feb. 10, Mr. lteubeu
Chirk, auutl iA

Prepared by SETH W. FoWLE & SON. 18 TrcStreet, Boston, and sold l.y all Diuggists and

Celebrated

ffllDDl.K

In

Dealers generally,

<5race’s

ITS

C. M. Peirce.
February 21. dtf

son

YAliMoUTH, NS.

1

DEITI9T8,
NO.

_DIED.

to order.
Seh Mary F.

mmo':

F»rm f„r

OHS. PEIRCE & PERNAJ.O,

(l. JB aid.
In Blddetord, Feb. 11, Oliver Emmons, of Kenmhunkimii, and Amanda Hamilton, of B.
In Buxton, Feb. 0, Job. K. Waterman anti Mist*
Kate McCorrisou.
In Newtlcld, Moses M. Dunncls and Miss Sarah
Hill.

mont

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and iufiamniations, as if bv magic; thus aflordiug relief and a complete cure.
Only 25 (Wills a box; sent by mail lor SS cents.
SETH W. FOWLE ai SON, 18 Trent.nit St, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

h;x

C A H I)

A

city, Feb. 10. by Rev. A. Dalton, Chlirlflfl II.
ami Miss Caroline A. Carlton, both of
Wiscasset.
In this city, Feb. 2), bv Rev. A. Dalton,
Clpt. Job.
W. Luwretice, of Yarmouth, and Mrs. Km flint* B.
Bishop, of Portland.
In Riddotord, Feb. 10, Thos. II. Rogers and Ada

Blugdou

without any attempt on our part to introduce It beyond the limitsot onr own country.

and

A Rich and Varied

and

eta. large Isittle. For sale l.y all
No. 1.
Druggists and Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS* DO., Wholesale Agent*. US Forest.,
Portland.
Principal Depot and niainitactory, 17
lobl.5ss W.Vtfcni
Hanover Street. Hoston. 5lass.

NAME

Pulmonary Complaints,

Tlie

assortment of Boots and Shoes, for
Ladles, Gentlemen, Misses and Children, are for sale by T. E.
MOSELEY &
Summkk Stbkkt, Boston. The

soft

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal

NOTICES.

hair

EVEN

The unequalled huccchh that has attended the
application of this mod.cine in all casoa ol'

the favor of ev-

have refused

the

Ill this

By Saving

orna-

cheap; they can be carried in a small box; they
are always well done up, and they avoid the
necessity of starching. That they will immedi-

will make

NKCBtWiRY!

75 cts to

properly in the nature of

Purely vegetable; will restore
Drey Hair to itsuaturslcolor; It

a»

Icr.

—

CkMpwl !

Bm( tad

glossy; It Will not stain the skin
TJ eefAentiTro"'11"'li,,CBt lilM" i it l» the best
HiCouOIaitlVt3and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75

l

Soap

pose.
The name of “Pantalet” seems to have been
given to them for want of a better,' but

Dispatch.—Monday Messrs. O'Brion, Pierce

guilty

Make

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY 1

ately commend themselves
ery lady we have no doubt.

We commend them to the lovers of mirth
and music wherever they may go; and hope
our people nifty enjoy another opportunity
meeting them.

The Case oe Rounds.—Frank Rounds who
has been on trial for two
days past in Boston,
for the murder of Adolphe
Prager, yesterday,
after the evidence in the case was all
out, retracted his plea of not
and

Sold by Drugging generally.
Itferrill Bros, No. 215 State at., Boston ; Raynolds,
& Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no2t)SNeod&wly
Pratt

than the same designs could be produced
upon fabrics. When soiled they can be readily
removed without taking off the under garment
and if desired a new pair substituted. They are

‘‘Mirth that wrinkled care derides,
And laughter, holding both his sides,"

asuuder, killing

I

v

a

H A. A AC

Mineral
Waters!”
one and a half piuta. One sufficient for

In lmttles of
day ’s use.

er

in

in A Old
ww

“Strumatic

mental finish similar to the
embroidery usually worn. The paper border is secured by buttons concealed under a tuck; when
adjusted,
they cannot be told from the finest needlowork
The utility of this invention may be summed
up in a lew words: .They are prettier andjtgat-

performance to gratify it; and those who de-

NEW HALL’8

INTERNALLY USE

they

by a friend who had heard him, was
excellent as an imitation. One can hardly fail
whatever his- taste, to find something in their

Dealers.

attached.

designs and patterns of tho most elaborate
workmanship and finish, and manufactured
from a paper peculiarly adapted to the pur-

are more

assured

His age was about 60 years.
He was one of the most
respected citizens of
that place.

are

SALA

era Railroa I, between Salt in and lr**j, h.ijhnut onufourtli of a inilo from Wtdiuua and Hamilton Ueix-i
and contains about 60 acres, viz: 3 acre* of Woodland’
3 acres of Peat Meadow, and the bitaiics all nnder
good cultivation, and very converiently arranged
The buildings are all good and In gsoo repair, with
good cellars under the house and barn, well cemented. T1 ere is also a well of good water it the honm
and bain, with a large cistern for rain water at tlie
bouse. Also Stock, Farming Tools, Hay, Grain, Potatoes, and Household Furniture.
This is one of the tines! located Faims in Essex
station, and convenient
County, is near the railroad
to churches, schools, Ac., and is lust .ar enough from
sumresr robhlsnee lor
a
desirable
the city to make it
or Salem
and
a gentleman doing business iu Boston
will be sold at Pubsale,
if not disposed of at private
lie Auction some Ouiu lu Mairli.
J()|(N
For ierinn »nd lurther parlieuloro apply on tho
prenjisi-H, or lo J. N. NORTH, No. 8, Portland St.,
letel d2w
Portland.

Nelerai and DaraklrFor sale by Druggists und

acres

within a few miles of Mount Washington and
within nine miles of Franconia Notch.

management deserve to be well repaid for their
pains and expense.
This evening is set apart for the benefit of

instantaneously.

rections

Wells
is about

pay well. The distance from Portland to these
wild lands does not exceed sixty miles.
3. This road would command nearly all the
White Mountain travel, and it would pass

there is no wit in swearing. We hope this
will run a while longer, as there is
more lun in it than forty doleful plays, and the

work is done.

“STRUMATIC SALTSI”

These SALTS are marie from the concentrated
Liquors ot the Mineral Well oft he Pcnn’a Salt Man**lttsburg, and are packed in air^0,’rk.11
One always sufficient for a bath. Ditight boxes.

IF|f

Hair or Whiskers and the

the

WATERS.

IV. away with all vour various ami ortvii
pernidrugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared witli

to

Hampshire at a rate of $3.50 or $4.00 per M.
over a down grade road of 00 or 70 miles and

burlesque

FOH

cious

on

go to Portland as there is no other outlet for
the most part of it, and Portland is much nearer than any other
port. This road could take

large part of any decent audience, and

Terrible ; Fatal Accident.—Mr. Dana C.
Brigham, of Saccarappa, while at work in bis
saw mill in that
village yesterday afternoon,
fell upon a circular saw. His head struck it
and was completely sawn
him

thence to

of virgin timber lands to the
Portland market.
In Albany, Woodstock,
Lincoln, Cand$ff, &c., there are more than
two thousand rhillions of timber consisting of
the best pine, spruce, hemlock and hardwood
lumber. The birch and maple are of the best
quality for ship building. This timber would

300,000

HitiialioiiM

& Co. sent a telegram to San Francisco, ordering 500 barrels of California flour to be ’purchased and shipped to them at this
port. In
thirty hours afterwards they received a reply
stating that the flour had been purchased,
freight room on the steamer secured, and insurance effected. It will arrive here in about
six weeks.

and

Pemigewasset and

Conway and Albany you have nearly reached the height of land.
From Albany to
Woodstock through tho White Mountains the
grade I think will nut exceed fifty feet to the
mile.
2. This road will open a trade of more than

Portland Theatre—The burlesque, Cinderella, is the best thing of the kind that has
been produced for many seasons. The
scenery
is good, the music is good, the acting is

will find it a rich treat to hear them.
“When George the Third was King,” as
Mr. P. gave it, was one of the best specimens
of comic singing which we remember to have
heard; and Mr. and Mrs. Doubledot,*' by Mrs.
P.f among the cleverest things in its way that
can be imagined.

branch of

twenty miles. I have been from Lincoln up
the Pemigewasset river, some seventeen miles,
and consider this route through tho woods one
of the most level, and of the easiest grade for
a railroad, that I ever saw.
When you get to

two.

light

east

through Lincoln, Landaff and Bath
river.
From Albany to Lincolu

entertainment. It will be wise in those who
wish to witness it, to secure seats in season.
Further particulars will be announced in a day

a

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL

Valuable Farm in Hamilton,

Him only to be applied to

ally.

1. Of the route. It should be by the Saco
river valley to Fryeburg and Conway, thence

These young ladies and gentlemen desirous of
assisting, as far in their power as possible, the
efforts of the Army and Navy Union to establish a library, have consented to give the single

to

BV

West, and

shortest, and of the easiest grade ot any that
has been thought of, and of the greatest advantage to Portland. I beg you to allow me a

ity to witness

ing

Feb. 1867.

To the Editor of the Press:
I Dotice by a letter in the Boston Journal,
that your city is interested in tho project of a

The

powers.
These Amateurs are composed of some of the
most accomplished ladies and gentlemen, and

or

produce

Lowell,

Army
Navy
plays selected for the occasion are light and
brilliant, well calculated to please, and in which
the participants can display their dramatic
the Portland

a

small commission for his tronble.

travel alone the road should be built.

ing

—-E

USEt

DYSPEPSIA CUBED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on Ike PACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED

a

that it is to be connected with and become
part oi a through line to

from them and they will invent gas. They
would never know, and the world would have
never known what was in them but for
experiencing for a while the dark side of life.
The man who sees and sets forth the bright
side of life, is a happy man. Disease and death

was

On

pleasure

for our work.
Some men need disappointment and opposition to call out their energies. Push them, and
they will stand tho more firmly. Let them
fail a half a dozen times in business, and they
will then arise and succeed. Hide the sun

need of the

out

com-

But when in addition thereto it is considered

Some men’s theology makes them desponding, while others are able to seo beauty and
glory in all that pertains to immortality.
We are placed here to learn and to struggle,
not to Bleep and dream- We are bore to hlep
each other; and hence, to know how to do our
work we must see the shadows of life to fit us

remarkable compass and power. Her “imitations” of Brignoli and Sims Reeves were very
fine us songs—and that of Brignoli, we were

H.

Wit and

is

neighbor,

C.

aud

when it

upon, the value of the enterprise to which it
refers, to Portland, cannot ho over-estimated.
For the lumber and the local trade and the

when in truth,
it is only the reflection of their own nature.
Bees will draw honey from the thoroughwort
blossoms, while turkey buzzards scorn such
meat and turn to the carion.
in their

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

•,

Portland nml the Wert.
If the facts stated in the
following communication, which comes to us from a most intelligent and respectable source, are to bo relied

determined

will sometimes turn every cup into bitterness.
Some men are so in doubt that their hopes
always tarry with them. Some men appear to
see meanness

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

BUS ONE BOX OF THE

the man.

The whole aspect is sometimes

enjoyable entertainment. They possess much
dramatic ability, and the lady’s voice is one of

Krogman
hilarity abounded, notstrictly temperate affair

Barnes, Esq.
withstanding it was a
—thus showing that there
intoxicating cup on such

surroundings

everything is calculated to harden

when

-A Christian convention of
the pastors and
laymen'of Kennebec and Somerset counties is
being held at Augusta this week.
—The Machias Union
says that Lyman Hill,
Deputy Collector of that District, fell into the
sluice below Messrs.
Popes' Mill, 14th iust
He caught by the side
of£he sluice, and held
on till relieved from his
perilous situation.

by a single circumstance of life. Bereavement

MUNICIPAL COURT.

was

relieve tne Military scheme from
some of its objections, is alike unfortunate.—
Its introdnciion will in all probability kill the
bill, as there are enough Republicans who regard it as objectionable in its present shape, to
prevent its passage over the veto. Had not
means

of life have much to do
with tho difference. We are not to look for the
bright side of life among polar icebergs, where

JUDGE

probably weighed sixty pounds
mcnoed tha rigid diet.

the other is suspicious and distant. Physical
derangement has] something to do with this
The

wm re-

in

—Tlie Machias Union
says Leonard Dagget
of Robbinston
recently found in the woods a
lamb
belonging to a farmer in Perry. The
Iamb strayed
away in December, had been out
through ail the severe storms of snow, lived on
browse, and weighed forty pounds
found

ated
is writteu in tears and darkness.
He then proceeded to give the reasons tor
these differences in life. It is seen in children.
One surprises you with its confidence, while

No. 1378.—Isaac Knight v. Charles H. Rounds A
trustee. A hearing was had upon the disclosure of
the trustee. Decision reserved.
J. W. Symonds.
Holden A Peabody.
Court theu adjourned to nine o’clock Thursday

a

from.

brightness, as if illuminby phosphorescent light, while the other

difference.

pounds

man

Bangor, on
Thursday last, by Dr. H.'A. Reynolds of that
city. The incision, made direetiy over the hip
joint, was seventeen inches long.
-The schooner
Cheviot, of Harrington in
this State, Capt.
Bray, of Addison, Master,
sailed from
Boston, Jan. 16th, day before the
great storm, and has not since been heard

life is written in

man

SPECIAL NOTIC ES.
—

weighing eight

moved from the side of

in them no beauty.
One sees all npon the
while the other sees nothing but

alimony.

morning.

voted to nou-concur, aud asked for a committee of conference. The debate in the Senate
upon motion to grant the request of the House

feeling of doubt about getting anything this Congress.
The Blaine amendment, whether regarded
as a plan of reconstruction or simply as a
was

COURTS.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Judge Barrows came in and proceeded to hear such cases as were to como before him.
Mary Ann Bell, libellant, v. John Bell. Libel for
divorce. Cause intemperance. Tuere was a protracted, bearing in the case. Messrs. Bradbury A
Sweat appeared for the libellant, and John H. Williams, Esq., for libellee. Divorco decreed, without

see

—A tumor

dark and sombre hues.
These two characters,
he said, he designed to speak of.
The same persons at different peri,sis of life
One page in humay belong to I Kith classes.

JANUARY

that the bill would fail, at the close of the vote
they rose and recorded theirs. No explanation
is given of their conduct. The House next

against

see

Farm tor Sale.
Card—Drs. Peirce A Pernuld.
THE

THE STATE.

bright side,

Reward-4 30.

if the bill could pass,
and in case it could, would have given such
negative support; but as it began to appear

committee.

M. Pattern A Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
Notice—Mary E. liver.
Boots and Shoes—W. C. Montgomery.

bettor

should pursue, the Pennsylvanian
distinctly declared his intention to move anonconcurrence aud the appointment of a confer-

there

AUCTION COLUMN.

Bedding, Ac-E.

Senator had expressed the opinion that if the
House asked for a conference, it could obtain a

Blaine, Bingham, and

bill, and members voted against occureuces on this account. Eight democrats with-

were

Minstrels—T'eering Hall.

Party—Mechanics’ Hall.

and nays. Bo large a majority against the bill
seems to have caused
surprise in all quarters.
The Boston Advertiser s dispatch says that a

Stevens, SI.ellabarger,
for or against the
others who had pronounced
When asked what
amendment.

ence

California

_

Morrill of Vermont, Jeuckes and Dixon of
Rhode Island do not appear in the list of yeas

assembled this mornwhen the House
in knots about Mr

Members

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Hampshire,

fa-

a

current of

Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley A Co.

Those who voted nay were:
Messrs. Lynch, Perham and Pike of
Maine;
Baxter of Vermont; El lot, Banks and Bout
well of Massachusetts;
Warner, Brandagec
and Hubbard of Connecticut.
The names of Marston of Now

than"portion
cl,,s!"ct That

*

a

■

p.

*®‘j**jSered

Senate gubgtitute>
rec'
An analysis of it shows
w*.
to
73
foiled
and
members who voted aye
that the New England

Iteconstruot.on^b^.

and Rice of Maine; Rollins
Messrs- Blaine
ofNew Hampshire; Woodbridge
and Patterson
of Vermont; Ames, Rice, Hooper, Alley, Baldwin, tVasbburu and Dawes of Massachusetts;
Doming of Connecticut.

of to

quiesce in what must now more
pear to them inevitable.” The
contains the ‘nub” of the
it gives leave to “ac quiesce

SPBCIAI. NOTICE COLUMN.

*

and contains
this sentence‘‘This fresh history of legislation is only another evidence of the folly of atto restore the Union
any but thor-

Reconstruction,”

'ractioal

u„_

1 ue8~"J
The vote was

Ci A* Lecture,

*•

Thfl ninth lecture before the Young Men’s
Christian Association was given Iasi evening,
in CSbco Street Church,
by Rev. George T.
Day, of Providence, R. I. The subject of the
lecture was “The light and Dark Sides of
Life.” The lecturer commeuced by saying that
the brightest and best pictures were representations of human hie. One would see iu them
the beautiful, and bo charmed and made happy by looking thereon, while another would

New Adteniwmeaia To-Day.

dl-

J

faint approbill adopted yesterday, in the early
cho Sabbath morn. Its leader is ena

dUpatc^giret^vote

on

v

Senate

AN’s SUBSTITUTE IN THE HOUSE.

ruing’s Chronicle has
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State House, Auoubta, Feb. 20.
SENATE.

the
Read and a»si(jned.—An act to authorize
First Parish ol' Falmouth to sell certain lay«l;
resolve iu favor of the North Pacific Railroad

Company.

On motion of Mr. Perkins the .joint order
and the same Senator presentwas

suspended,

ed bill, an act to provide for the annual publication of the proceedings of the Legislature,
which was laid on the table and ordered to lie

printed.
On motion of the same Senator the resolve
in favor of Stevens & Hayward was amended,
reducing the annual allowance from #742 to
#1.70, and the resolve was passed to be engrossed.

Resolve for

amendment of the Constituby the repeal of article six of the amendments, was specially assigned for to-day, and
was called
This Senator
up by Mr. Crosby.
an

tion

presented his views in a prepared speech of an
hour. It is considered an able presentation of
the subject. The resolve passed to be engrossThe resolve provides that
two-thirds of both Houses concurring, the voters ol the State shall vote thereon at the annual meeting in September next; the Consti-

ed, yeas 21, nays 5.

tution now provides that the Legislature cannot create
any State debt or liability exceeding #300,000. This amendment repeals that

clause.
An act in aid of the construction of railloads and to exempt the sliaros and bouds issued iu aid thereof, from taxation for a term of
ten years, was generally discussed and was
finally indefinitely postponed by a vote of sixteen to nine.

OONGBESS-8E00ND SESSION

yyyty

Washington, Feb.

The Chair laid before the Senate a certificate
from the Governor of Pennsylvania of the ratification of the 14th section to the Constitution
by that State. the
establishment of a park in
The bill for
the District of Columbia was passed. It provides for tile appointment of a commission to
select a site and report its cost to Congress
Mr. Henderson called up the bill to
provide
for the annual inspection of Indian affairs the
pending question being on agreeing to the substitute passed by the
House, transferring the
Indian Bureau to the War
Department,
of
1,,8P®<\tion the Indian affairs hill was
C
debated until 2
when
the hill for the
o’clock,
more efficient
government of the rebel States
was received
from the House, with amendments.
Mr. Williams moved that the further consideration of the former hill be postponed. Agreed
to.
The House amendments to the latter bill
were read.
Mr. Williams moved that the Senate concur.
Mr. Johnson, of Maryland, said as he could
not have not have his own wish, he must acquiesce with the majority in anything that held
out a hope, however faint, of accomplishing the
restoration of representation to the Southern
States. He would vote for the bill because lie
saw in it a mode of rescuing the country from
the perils that now threaten it, and not because
he approved of it in any particular.
After further debate the Senate took a recess.
EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Trumbull called up the House resolution
authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to detail
a vessel to
transport food and clothing for the
destitute in the South. Passed.
The hill for the more efficient government of
the rebel States was taken up.
Mr. Doolittle offered an amendment to the
House amendment, adding to the last section
the following proviso: “That
nothing in this
act contained shall be construed to disfranchise
any person in either of said Stales from voting
or holding office who shall have
received pardon and amnesty in accordance witli the Constitution and laws.”
Ail amendments offered
by Senators were
disagreed to, and the amendments of the House
concurred in—yeas 35, nays 7.
Mr. Doolittle advocated his
amendment, and
denied the statement made
by certain radical
Senators as to the crime and lawlessness existing at the South.
Mr. Sherman said that it the House' amendments were too harsh, the Southern
people
had the Democratic
party in the House to
thank for it.
HOUSE.

Violette,
count

from and after Friday
of sickness i n his family.

next,

on

ac-

An act relating to the challenging of jurors
in civil and criminal cases, passed two read-

ings.
An act to increase the capital stock ol Star
Match Corporation, under a suspension of tho

rules, passed three

several readings.
A u act to incorporate the Greenleaf Law
Library was read and assigned; also an act to

equalize the

war bounties of the several cities
and towns.
An act to increase the salary of the County
Attorney of Cumberland County, passed to be

engrossed.
An act to provide for
tain eases, lies over.

a

State

police

in cer-

An act to

incorporate the Kittery Marine
Railway Company was passed to bo engrossed;
also

an act
amendatory to the charter of the
Maino Central Railroad Company; also au

act

to authorize the Trustees of Farmington
to deed certain property to the State

Academy

of Maine.
The committee appointed to examine the
tiles aud ascertain the amount of business, in
its several stages, before the
Legislature, and

report
he

how early

at

affected, reported

a

day
in

an adjournment
part that some

can
one

hundred acts and resolves are found still pending, and of these some thirty will elicit debate.
The Danville and Auburn case came from
the Senate, that body having non-concurred
and amended by leav ing it to the joint vote ol
the two towns. Upon the question of receding
and concurring, Messrs. Brown, Sliepley, Stevens, Frye and Holland spoke to the question
and the House receded by a vote of 77 yeas to
64 nays, aud concurred in the Senate amendment, which provides for a joint vote; and as
amended tho bill was passed to be engrossed.
An act appropriating one thousand dollars
for a portrait of Abraham Lincoln, indefinite-

ly postponed yesterday,
the

same

reconsidered and
passed in concurrence with the Senwas

ate.

A resolution appropriating money to purchase the Knox Mansion, after being discussed at some length by Messrs. Perry, Cilley aud
Bickford

indefinitely postponed.
appropriating twenty thousand

was

Resolve
dollars far the State Agricultural School, was
called up by Mr. Perley and discussed by that
gentleman, Mr. Oakes and others, and passed

unanimously.
EUROPE.
BY

NEW*

JOHN

CABLE.

TOE

BRIGHT ON

REFORM.

Preparations for the
Approaching Elections.

Earnest

Bombardment of Cnrnpaity.
A

PROPOSED SPANISH TAX

On motion of Mr. Gingham the
journal was
corrected in reference to the death of Samuel
Downing so as to read, “the last surviving sol(tier ot the
revolutionary war borne ou tbe pension rolls.”
Resolutions and reports were presented and
acted t»n.
Tbe House proceeded to the consideration of
the bill to provide a more efficient government
for tbe rebel States.
Mr. Blaine withdrew his motion to recede
from the disagreements on tbe Senate’s amendMoved tbe previous
question ou
Mr. Wilson s(of Iowa) motion to
concur with
the proviso reported last
night. Rejected—72
to 7b.
Mr. Shcllabarger then moved an
amendment
to the amendment as a new
section, that until
the people of said rebel States shall
by law be
admitted to representation in
Congress, any
civil government that
exist
therein
shail
may
be in all respects subject to the
paramount authe United States at
any time to
abolish, modify, control and supersede the
same; and 4n all elections to any office under
snch provisional governments, all
persons shall
be entitled to vote under tbe provisions of this
act, and no person shall be eligible to any office
under such provisional governments who would
bo disqualified from
holding office under the
provisions of tbe 3d article of the Constitutional Amendment. Adopted—98 to 70.
Mr. Wilson’s amendment as thus amended
was agreed
to—yeas 125, nays 46; a strict party
vote.
As this amendment to the Senate’s amendmeut was agreed to, tbe bill was
returned to
the Senate at 1.30 P. M.
lbe House during tbe
morning hour took up
tbe militia bill.
Paine. Chairmau of tbe Committee on
Militia, said he would relieve bis friends on tbe
Democratic side, of their apprehensions as to
tbe effect ot the bill, and not
put them to the
trouble of
filhbustering, as they bad threatened to do, therefore, he would move to
recommit
the bill, aud it was so ordered.
Mr. Itice, of
from
tbe
Massachusetts,
Naval
Committee, reported several bills, which were

fnd,

thontyof

passed.

By unanimous consent, tbe committee of the

whole

discharged from

the further consideration of the army
appropriation bill. Tbe
House refused to strike out the second
section,
which provides that the
headquarters of the
General of the army shall be at
Washington
anil all orders aud instructions
relating te military operations issued l»y the President aud
Secretary of War shall be issued through him
and prohibiting auy
change of his headquarters or assignment to duty
elsewhere, without
the previous consent of the Senate
by a vote of
41 U« 8ti. The hill then passed—88 to 32.
The Speaker presented executive communications.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the tax bill. Various amendments
were discussed and acted
upon, when the committee rose and the House took a recess.
was

EVENING

SESSION.
leave to introduce

Mr. Hooper asked
a bill
reference to the Committee on Ways and
to provide for the payment of
compound
interest notes.
Mr. Price objected.
The Committee on Pensions
reported back
the Senate pension bills, which were
passed.
Mr. Lawrence, from the same
committee, reported other pension bills, which passed.
After disposing of the pension
bills, the House
went luto committee of the whole on the tax
bill.
Mr. Williams moved to strike out the
paragraph which strikes out the limitation in the
act of 1864, to the 30th of
April, 1867, of the
right of railroad and steamboat companies to
add the tax to the rates of fare.
The amendment was defeated—46 to 51.
On motion ot Mr.
Spaulding receipts for the
payment of money were exempted from stamp
duty. Stamp duties were also removed from
all legal documents,
affidavits, probates of wills
where the estate docs not exceed
$1000, applications for soldier’s
bounties,
pensions, etc.
a he committee rose and
the House adjourned.
fur

Means,

REFORM.

WASHINGTON,

John Bright denounces in strong terms the
of reform proposed by the Derby Government, and urge continued agitation ot the question by the masses.
The Weekly Telegraph and Express Line
combined, is now open to Tientein and the port
of Pekin, China.
The time occupied in the
transmission of a message lroui Loudon to
Tientein is reduced to twelve days.
The bill for tho confide ration of the British
Provinces in North America, has been read
twice in Parliament.
Telegraphic advices from China report that
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's steamship Colorado, which left San Francisco Jan.
1st, arrived at Japan on the 22d, and Hong
Kong on the 20th of the same month.
Liverpool, Feb. 19, Evening.
All the passengers by the steamer Bavaria,
her
mails and parcels, have been
with
together
forwarded from Falmouth to Southampton,
where they will be put on board the steamer
Teutonia, which leaves that port to-morrow for
New York.
Florence, Feb. 19.
Vigorous preparations are being made by all
for
the
approaching elections to the new
parties
Parliament, and much excitement is shown iu
the canvass throughout the kingdom.

Lisbon, Feb. 19.
By the arrival of the mail steamer from Rio
Janeiro, news has been received that the Brazilian fleet had appeared liefore the town of
Cnrnpaity, and bombarded it, but with what
result is not stated.
The whole fleet subsequently sailed for Huamaita.
Madrid, Feb. 19.
The Spanish Government is about to inaugurate a series of reforms in the administration of
One of the new metisthe Island of Cuba.
urea will be the substitution of an income tax
of 8 per cent, in place of the existing heavy tax
on land and industry.
London, Feb. 20, Noon.
None of the Fenians who.participated iu the
Nine of the
late revolt have been captured.
persons who were arrested iu Dublin oujiuspicion of being Fenians, have been tried, found
guilty, aud heavily sentenced.
Brbun, Fell. 20.

Returns from the recent elections for members of the German Parliament, have nearly
all been received. All the members from Saxony are anti-Prussian in politics.
The Prussian Government lisfs contracted
with parties for the purchase of several steamers of American patterns, for uso where quick
service is required.

London, Feb. 20, Noon.
Her Royal Highness the Princess Alexandra, is quite ill to-day with rheumatism.
Dispatches have been received here, which
state that the ship Kohimoor, Capt. ltutter,
from Calcutta Nov. 8th, for Boston, was abandoned at sea January 1st. No further particulars.
Miscellaneous Dtapnlrhr*.
N EW York, Fob. 20.
A violent northwest snow storm commenced
early this morning, and now (noon) continues
with unabated fury. The wind is blowing a
gale, and the snow drifts badly. Railroad and
steamboat travel is much impeded. No disasters from outside have been reported thus
far.
The storm rages upon the Hound to-day with
unabated fury, and some of the boats have experienced much difficulty in reaching the city.
Oapt. Nye, of the Neptune lino, reports the
storm a severe one even for his experience. All
the boats of the Fall River and Providence
lines have been delayed, and up to 10A. M.the
Fall River Isiat had not arrived, although momentarily expected. It is understood that the
boats of these lines will not leavo this city today if the storm continues. The New Raven
Norwich and Bridgeport boats all report very
bard weather.
Boston, Feb. 20.
A northeast snow storm set in early this forenoon, and still (2 P. M.) continues.

Identification of

immediately.

Nrairnreil for Ijifc.

Boston, Feb. 20.
James Robinson, colored, in the Superior
Criminal Court yesterday, at Lowell, was tried
and convicted of
committing a rape upon the
person of
O. “ianu, an old lady
^rs. gebeccu
*
Jm/gth ltst, and sentenced
wVge.
the
to
State Prison for life.
«

H.

Sales of

Eleven Passengers Only Unhurt.

Captured

Wabhinoton,

Feb. 20.
It fin understood that cx-Gov. Thomas H.
Ford, and Ool. Henckle have liecn retained as
counsel in the case of John H. Surratt, on the
charge of murder. The prisoner hail heretofore repeatedly denied that he was Surratt, lint
yesterday when he was shout to is; delivered
into tlie hands of the U. 8. Marshal, the follow
iug colloquy occurred;
Marshal—” Is your name John U. Surratt?”
Prisoner—“ It is, sir.”
Marshal—Then, sir, I arrest you hy virtue
of a bench warrant issued to me by the Criminal Court of the District of Columbia.”
A communication from the Postmaster General was laid beforo the House to-day.
It
shows that between the 28th of July, 18GG, and
the Gtli of December, the whole number of
postmasters removed was 1644, of which 128;)
were removed for political reasons. Total number of post offices in the United States, 29,389;
total utimlier in operation on the ,'iOth of June
1866, 23,828, of which 709 were subject to appointment hy the President.
Official dispatches have 1 ice11 received liy
the Navy Department from Commander J. M.
Bradford, of the United States steamer ltesaca announcing thifarrival
of that vessel at
llio Janeiro, December 20th, all well.
Dispatches have also been received from
Lieut.
Commander Baker, of the United
States steamer Uuaililla, announcing her arrival at Bridgetown, Barbadoes, on the 1st
inst. The United States steamer lie Soto was
at the same port, having arrived there on the
31st lilt., all well.
A communication from the Secretary ot the
Treasury, submitted to the House' to-day,
states that the gross
proceeds of the sale of
cotton amount to
gross proceeds of the

nearly $29,000,000,

and the
sales of miscellaneous property, $1,780,501; amounts of rents
ol abandoned
property, nearly $500,000; other
82,306.000; making the total receipts

$34,Oo.),000; total disbursements. $9,310,887;
making a nett prntit to the United Stales of

The steamboat David White, which left New
Orleans on Thursday night for Louisville, with
300 passengers and 500 tons ot freight for Nashville and Louisville, explodoiTher larboard boiler on
Sunday noon near Columbia, 225 miles
south of this city. The forward part of the
boat was literally lorn to pieces, and many ot
the passengers and crew were thrown 100 feet
in the air, together with fragments of the boat,
the scene is described as heart-rending. Their
clothes were blown off of some of the officers.
Capt. Kiuncy was hurled 100 feet into the air,
and fell into the river much bruised and scalded. The clerk of tlie boat reports the loss of
sixty-live passengers, many of whose names
arc unknown as the books were lost. The boat
was a complete wreck.
A part of tlie boiler
exploded upwards and apart downwards,tear
iug the bull wide open. The engineer and firemen on watch “faere blown down with the hull.
Tlie steamer Silas Bowlen picked up the survivors, aud the steamers fiincline and Pauline
Carroll brought them here. Of the cabin passengers only eleven are unhurt.

The Democrats

ac-

Norwich, Ct., Feb. 20.
ITie Democratic convention for the Third
District, met here to-day, and nominated Carl
Martin, of Killingly, for Congress.
Hartford, Conn,, Feb. 20.
The Democrats of the first Congressional
District, at their convention in this city to-day,
unamunntsly placed in nomination Hon. Ricliard H ubbard

as their noiniuee for
Congress.
Hnhlittrod appeared in the convention and
nomination. The resolutions ap“7
l.rove of the nouiniation of dames E.
English
passage of the soliiier’s
bounty■hill as unjust and sectional in its character, and
oppressive upon the people,
already
1

„SKri“-tl,C

*

morning.

Loss

$60,000.
Boston, Feb. 20.
A fire brojte out in a stable this
afternoon,
owned and lormerly occupied by the Broadby

way

Railroad Co.
was

horses.

The

stable

part of the

destroyed together

with four

The westerly section of the building
occupied by the Shaw Air Engine Company,
was nearly
destroyed; machinery and stock
badly damaged. Theoompany a day or two

since, shipped one of their
engines for the
Paris Exposition. Loss estimated
at #20,000;
partially insured.
Attack by

ex-Krbrl«"A

all

Druggists.

now

to show to hie friend* and
tomer* the

ready

cus-

“In lifting the Kettle from the fire 1 scalded
inysel
very severely—cue hand almost to inciisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican MusLiniment
relieved the pain almost immediately.
tang
It healed rapidly aud left very bttle scar.
Cuas. J'ostek, 420 Broad street,
Philadelphia.”
Tliis is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do. it is invaluabc in all eases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either

at 2 85.
Corn—lc lower: sales
at 1 o7 @ 108}.

42,000

bush.

beast.
u]K)ii
Beware of eounurieits. None is genuine unless
in
the
wrapped
steel-plate engravings, Injuring the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Baknes & Co, New York.
man or

STOCK

AildreRs,

FIRST CLASS

Vl1'!J

Foreign and Domestic

FRUITS !

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Fancy Groceries

CIGARS,

Portland

TOBACCO, &e,

BEING

ABLE

Chicsgs Markets.
Cuicauo, Feb. 20.
There 1h anew demand for lower grades of flour.—
Wheat Arm and $ (a} lc higher; sales at 2 29 for No.
I, and 1 96 for No. 2. Corn Arm and 2c higher; sales
>it 82 (a) 83$c ‘or No. 1, closing at 83 (g
83$. Oats dull
at 39$ @ 40c for No. 1 In store.
The hog product of
all kmds is very quiet; moss pork nominal; sales at
1852 to* 18 75; sales of prime mess at 17 25 for city,
and 16 92$ for
country packed. Sweet pickled hams
103(5} lie; rough sides 9c; short rib middles 9$c;
loosr dry salted shoulders
Lard quiet and firm
7$c.
at l!$c for good to prime.
Green merts quiet; hams
10$ lOjc. Dressed hogs quiet at 7 4 > (a) 7 CO delive.ed.
lieceipts—5,500 bbls. flour, 11,000 bush, wheat, 11,000
bush, corn, 5,000 lmsli. oats, 1,INN) hogs. Shipments—
3.600 bbls. flour, 2,000 bush, wheat, aud 0,800 busli.
Corn.

What Did It ? A young lady
returning to her
country home after a sojourn of a few mouths in New
York, was hardly recognized hy her friends. In place
of a rustic hushed lUce, she had a soft
ruby complexion ol almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 2'f
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plaint
she used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would noth?
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using this articlo. It can be ordered
ol any ilrugglst for Sit cents

FOR

•ROM the Great River to

Inducements

to

inimitable Hair Coloriug has been
steadily growing in lavor lor over twenty years It
acts ujjon tlio absorbents at the roots of
the hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
the hair. Hoiminjure
strorts is not a dye but is cei tlin in its
results promotes its grow til, and is a beautiful llair
Dressing
Price SO cents and $1.00. Sold
by all dealers.
ncimstrcet

ing.

a

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
New Orleans markets.
New Orleans, Feb. 20.
Cotton—market weak; sales 200 bales; Middlings!
311c; receipts 5,459 bales; the exports wore 2..'!42
bales.
Sugars—fair at 13e. Molasses—fair at 78c;
Flour— superfine at.ll 50. Corn sales at 1 15. Oats at
at 1 10.
38 00.
Mess pork at 2181;
Hay 37 50
shoulders 12c; sides 13 fit 13Jc.
Lard 12} rd) 151c.—
Gold closed at
146 (u> 146}. 1
Sterling
Exchange
I1*?Lyon’s Extract or Pure Jamaica Uiroeb—
New York sight Exchange Jc discount. Freights hy
tor Indigestion, Nausea,
steamer to New York lc; to Liven»ool by Bail 9-16d.
Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warm big, genial stimulant is required. Its careful
preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor euliC •■imerciil—Per Cable.
“ury purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cents per 1 HitLiverpool, Feb. 19, Evening.
The Cotton market continued quiet, and closed unBar at oga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
changed ; the sales to-day were 8,0* 0 bales; M iddl ing
11
June 14, ’60—cod&wly
uplands quoted atl4d; Middling Orleans 14}d.
The advices from Manchester are unfavorable, the
market for goods and yarns being very dull and depressed.
The Breadstufft market is firm. Com at 39s per
quarter for Mixed VVcBteru. Oats— Canadian and
American 3s 3d per 45 lbs. The market for Provisions is genera*ly firm. American tallow 43b »d; lard
firm at 50b 3d for American. Produce—refined Pennsylvania and Canada White Petroleum, 16d per gallon; spirits turpentine is quoted .at 37s 6d; linseed
cakes, thin oblong for feeding, £10 16s.
London, Feb. 19, Evening.
Consols for money closed unchanged at 91.
American Securities.—The following are the
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway
shares 38}. Illinois Central shares 78 ex-div.
United

WILL

and Curiosities of tile New States and
1857
1K»*6. By ALB1RT L>. RICHARDSON, Author of
Field Dungeon and Escape.” The work
will be issued in one large Octavo Volume of boo
pages, beautifully illustrated w ith nearly 200 Engra-

SECURE
a

liberal share

--

—AND

Wanted.
KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forcat
Ul/tV/UU City Sugar Relincry, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office or the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
fcb!2d&wttT. C. HERSEY.

lbs.

AT

fk;s !
the cargo of the Barque Velum, at less
■puree than we hare been able la aaake far
the past ten rears.

Part ot

ISO

States 6-20*8 74.

WHITE

Frankfort, Feb. 18, Evening.

evening at

Paris, Feb. 19, Evening.
United States 5-20 bonds arc quoted at 73}.
London, Feb. 20, Noon.
Consols for money 91.
American Securities—United .States 6-20 bonds are
quoted at 74}.
Liverpool, Feb. 20, Noon.
The Cotton market is quiet and steady; sales 8,000
bales; Middling uplands lid.
London, Fob. 20, Noon.
Consols for money 91.

GOODS!

Laces & Embroideries!
At

One

Portland, Me.,

BOXES

HARTFORD

Citron,

will

Liverpool, Feb. 20, Noon.

This

Day Deceived

Dates,

Market.
New York, Feb. 20.

SELLING

AT

LOW

PRICES

FRESH

American Gold.1371
U. 8.
coupons, 1862.111}
U. S. Fivo-Twenti&s,
coupons,1864.108j (u> 1084
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons new
issue.10C|
U. S. Ten-Forties,
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106
U. S. Seven-Thirties. 2d sei iew.1054
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.1056

@111$

E. T. ELDEN At CO’S.

18Clv.7.100
coupons.101*

Jan 28—Jtf

Housekeeping
A rr

ONE

Wilmington Pea Nuts,

Hoods

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

41$
Erio,.55$
Erie

Nuts of all Kinds

BLEACHED <£ BROWN

stubborn Krsi.t-

New York, Feb. 20.
A man named Massey was attacked by a
gang ol ex-rebels, under the leadership of a
Sheriff named Davis, at Waynesvillc, N. C.
recently. He w:is filed upon forty times, and
returning the fire injured a man named Underwood. He then escaped, hut the Sheriff
says he will call out the county militia to take
him. Mr. Masaey was engaged during the w ar
in passing recruits through the lines to the
Union ariuy, and stands indicted for that ofI fence. This was the cause of the attack.

SHEETINGS,
BLANKETS

Cambridge Market*
Cambridge, Feb. 19.
Receipt#—Cattle, C60; Sheep and Lambs, 2135;
Horses, nonet Swine, none.
Prices. Beef Cattle-Extra, $12 75 @ 12 75; first
quality, $)1 50 @ 12 00; second quality,$10 00@ 10 75,
third quality, $9 00 @ 9 50.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen,
pair, $150,
$200, $250 @ $300.
Milch Cows and Calves from $15, $55, $75, $100 @

E. T. ELDEN & CO’S.
Jan 28—dtf

eTt.

$40 @ 55; three
@

Sheei>—A light supply of Northern Sheep, which i
has occasioned an advance in prircs o }e
lb from
The Sheep were goner- j
last week for like qualities.
which were sold out early.
ally of good, fair
Some of the Sheep butchers have started for Albany, j
N. Y. for their supply, having ascertained that the
number was small from the Northern States.
But It i
is our opinion that the advance will not be sustained
lirougli the week, as the market is full of frozen multon.
!

American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3 10!lis, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-20s. 1862.

United States Ten-lortios.
Western Railroad.
Portland, Saeo«& Portsmouth Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.]
Bates Manufact uring Co.
Eastern Hailroad.
Port Ian*I City Sixes, 1877..
< igdensburg 1st Mortgage Bon*Is...

43^3
1094

1(‘5$
1*54
1054
Ill J
103
140
100

1393
IO74

Five Cases of Linen Goods
CONSISTING OF

LET!

Linens, Linen Sheetings, *c.

At One
Jan

Co's,

febl9tf

To Let.
P.mrth floors in the new
milRaiirilaiijl
I
& 66 Middle Street 50 feet in

store 54
width, MS feet
to the subscriber at M3 Oxford

ALFRED WOODMAN.

To Let
three storied Brick Store 201 Pore, foot ol
Plum Street. Enquire of
E. M. PATTEN,

THE

Plum Street.

the 1st and 2d Sections of an act

following
THE
of the Legislature, passed Feb 20, 1866:
are

“ile bills
“iioxt

said

illfr

KILLICKNICK,
BIG LICK,

Price^S Free St.

28—dtt

AND

Grover &

Baker,

FANCY PIPES

MANUFACTURERS

Machine

Machine

Silk.,

Thread

PRICES.,

Warrat tied!
a ad

Twin,

a

fall

of every description.

beyond di vpute

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
NO.

Sailor’a

CHANGE BUT ONCE A YEAR.
HUDSON'S PATENT

It will hold a small die to cancel a
stamp as the
law requires; and any other size and shape tor envelopes, Ac.
The inoiitlis and figures are made of brass, which
makes them very durable, aud they cannot bo flat
toned or injured by a blow from the hand as otb',-1
which are made of Kleetrotyj es.
The annexed cut is a correct representatior
'* UI t»
,l',
and the method of changing the dates.

and n .any other well known

or

/

la

BOARD AND BOOMS.

to

of
Cigars A Suit,
with board

bo found in the city.

j

above goods wore bought for

c

A

8

H

"M,<?,S.thed

All Go« >ds
pense.

A

..

deivvered Eret

3 of Ex-

this

office._

NOTE of hand

FOR

y

U

nHffiTnt

I Jf*? ^ 5oyes, Manufacturers’ Ager.ts
New

Block Exchange St.F ortland.

No.
table.

li

$;xchan*ye

Street.
dlw

fel9d2wis

8ALF!

9bort
,n
Jnd wfc.
ofliealtli
*

A
second and third lottn over E. T. Eldon *
er
store. Free Street Block; also, office# orer
Co.
m
new
sw
& Co.’#,
Schlolterheck’#, and oyer Crosman
streets.
and
Brown
Congress
block corner
J- “• BROWN
I
janU-dtf

Mf, M

FIRST,

s

I

by

Coasting
“J.J t<| for theOffered
for aale
enqoireo
TC
particulars
the Eaatern PacketLO.
f~m n h,c.u

,.„2SdU

Ul tlle ,jde ami

back;

time» restore the sufferer to the
teeth:

tebtii :

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without FAIN. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-mines ior sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board
and treatment at his house.
1
Ottce hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
povltl
fires.

Consultation

A BMTIONAI, PAT
A can now be obtained (or all
between May l, 1884, and
ithe
Uon in person or br letter to
M. K. HARMON. at
o
Block. No. 88 Exchange Street,

,°?lSr,„n ari'lleaof
March(?,C|alm Agency
in Jllte

tbblHdiWlw_

48

or

now

No. 3 Long Wharf.

Me.

„-

-e.Tbirtn
York
New
c'onetantly on hand and

CURTIS

T.

G-oodo!
for sale by

CO.,

&

62 Milk St., Boston,
The

anthorixed Agents for the «alo ot theeo
Goode in New England.
finest qualiA
Also manufacture tho

only

T. C.
ties ot

The fine white oak

■■

ALLIEN, J*’.,

Bat St at*,
from season-

Schooner for Sale.

FeblUdlW

lam-

_

CISTF.KN BRICKS.
[•A
«
OU.V IV IV I ISO,One Common Bricka.
Btwnr.
PnnSalieB
SWI Perth
d. s. wood, _____
At JOHN C. PROCTER'S OFFICE.
Feb 9—6o<l2w»____

To Let.

w W.

jj**1".’"®n aw
ewlnnnlngli^

___-

J. D. & H. SPILT,ER1
atOTiod
a*™ by
atany Bank In Portland.r

ltith» 1>OT’

Plumbatreet, of Manu-

Bricks and Foundation Stone

"

sags?

in

stomachs,

constipation oft
tjJliiig of the w omb with inlaucorrhcwMor Yaim>rg> i.o1vi»iih, ami all that long
t**rual
in Electricity a sore mean*
bml
wyj
train oruise
puiuiul menstruation, too PaOtiise
ol
and allot those long line ol troubles
SS voung ladies, Electricity is a certain sped tic,
tekth :

Blinds, Sash, Gutters, Conductor*,
rinnra
Brioketts. Sta r Bail, Baluster*,
Mouldings, 4c., 4c.

Lost.

CONI 'ECTIONE BY !
pried

t,oart

,io1^i

1>®

loaylng it. at.

and

®

weak

_

rick headache; diaaR
-Mta-oji*-®
i,ea<l. with indigestion and

wigor

i. ORUEBY,

N B.—The Moulding are from the
Suffolk and Union Mills, Boston,
ed Kiln-dried Lumber.
Portland, Koli’y lMtli, 18H1.

LOST AND FOUND.

the Mlh of Jnn.

-OP—

fu * Rale at the
lowest

rooms

*Si7f£,n..I»IJLudy'»
llreeo street. nn«l l«>MUM
reworded by
ON
leblodtw*
Watch. The Under wdl

DESGRIPT1 ON

of

U> ®,n*

tl^,n«.^

al) conllnua
factori«g and Dealing

Lost!

active circulation maintained.
hi A V * *

new

__

EDiVARB

Keb.Mtf

j)

under the rec« Jnt depression in prices, and persons in
want of goods In this line would do well 1 to examine
our stock.

EVE RY

and Wife,

without board,•
suitable tor gentlemen and their wives. Enquire at No. 6 South street, between 9 aud 11 A. M.
janKdtl
each day.

PLEASANT

requwtwl

Fcb’y 13th. 1867.

To be Let.
unfurnished

<£*£££3

.,,

thia day disaolved by mutual consent.

AU peraona
ahotn tirui uro

the heated brain is cooled; the

the bleu.«
p*laleil form U> move "i.r.ght
youth arc obliterated; theolIactidexth
un,» an
gn
obviated and
old
.go
prevented; the calamities

Who ha«
aitd weak

ment.

rooms suitable for Gent
at G6 Clark Stroat.

Domestic

youth;

of

GBUEBT & THORNDIKE,

dtl

To Let.

and

I

heretofore existing between the
name

s

Electricity

the

Copartnership Notice.
copartnership
THE
subscribers under the firm

that he

rebitten limbs restored, the Miiroulh oelbrniitics
xreak”®**
moved; faintness converted to vigor,
strength; the blind ma£ to aee,th* rt«l

D. WINSLOW ft BON, Proprietors.
Feb 19 d3taw&w2m

The largest assortment ot

Imported

ity

logues.

j^MowiTlKINS?

vicinity,

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the Isay
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and stosttofrost-

Piping,

We have the Agency of some ol the best manufactures oi machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to call and examine price and list and cata-

Real Estate Agent, opposite the

October 16,18U6.

—--—-'

^

d:l^j[}™rtl.h"0j$£n

at our

WM. H. JEKRIS,
Preble House.

bran ds of

t « n *1 c c

Apply

DEWING,
Electrician

Portland and

By

Work, Forging,

uer.

These houses are thorougldy built, with slate roofr,
brick ilrains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
on very favoraTUev will be sold at a low price, and
ble terms.

citizens ot
WHERE

Pump** with plaiu ar Galvanised Irau
pipe furainhed au«l pal up la Ike keel asan-

WE
between Clark and Carleton Streets.

N.

per'umucuUy located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
of the worst torais of disease m persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay curedV To answer ihis que^tioL
we will say that oil that do not stay cured, we
£
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty*
one years, and is also a regular graduated uhvsiciai,
Electricity is perfectly wkruted to chronic diseasesia
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia jn
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption who*,
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cui e
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all lorms of leniale
complaints.

of Boots and

Gas

Street,

Nearly Opposite the lisitci Mates Hotel
he would respectfully announce to

Crow Street rear of our formStreet, and we are prepared to

Water and

STORE,

TUEIB

MIDDLE STREET,

171

fresh

On the most favorable terms, ami at the shortest notice. Steam heating bv high or low procure, wo
make one of our spe .-Inlneh. Our long experience In
this line ( having first class workmen, ) enables us to
give good satisfaction to our custeme. s.

First Class Houses for Sale.
offer lor sale the eight first class brick houses,
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street,

KurekO*

T bo

after the passage of this at is bv the
,HS>’ilIU!
°f
the act, extended until the 1st
Hank,at
Augusta
Augusta
Long ito*,h BanJ. n, “
Bath Bank, at Bath.
LewTston Kai,, Bank
Bank of Somerset,
atUwietnn
aton‘
at Skowhegan. Marine Bank,
Bank ofWinthrop,
at Dainariscotta
a*
at Wintlirop. Northern Bank,
Freemans B’k, at Augusta
at Hallowell
Granite Bank, at Augusta.OaklandBank,
International Bank,
at Gardiner.
at Portland. Orono Bank, at Orouo.

nn

Delight,

on

l' nion

Machine

Allen's Corner West

near

on

Steam,

about three miles from l’oil laud, one mile
from ln'rae cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
it very
Slid farm contains about 100 acres, part ol
valuable iVr tillage, and part ot it for building lota.
and
outhoustwo
large barus,
There is a mod house,
It will to soldloU
es on I he premise*.
CYKUS THuRLOW,
to suit purchasers
185 Commercial St.

Planet,

redemption of
monu,B

Konduskeag Bank,
Skowhegan Bank,
at Bangor.
at Skowhegan.
A C. ROBBINS, 1
Bank
K. WEBB,
) Commissioners.
vt
Nor
23, 1806,
no2Sdlaw3w

best chewing Tobacco now In the
market.

I

Itec—dtl_1,8

28.

located

er

Farm for Sale.

Diadem,
Honeymoon,

Jan 28 dtf

Thin Stamp ha* Advantage*averaUothera.

Aug.

ARE Shop
do

sepll-dti

s FUKIi STREET.

Ribbon Hand Stamps

Plumb

lu’oolt,
I\VILTj

AiM.rta.CBl.

be’fot'tL,ct!

hii^eihirl!lwouldt,l?aCoe*p'II.!h?th

tlio

A

Of

Bell my firm

Cable Coil Virginia Tobacco !

now

lot ol' land corner ot Middle and
Streets, lor a torin of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCH KLL & SON,
Pore Street.

rffUK valuable

W.

Medical

retail

Winslow’s Machine Works

For Lease.

AMULET,

DR.

Shoes.
NO. IO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
WILLIAM E.
febl9d*w2m
DENNISON^

prem^ o^^
Real Estate

AT

Fore

MMDICAL JbJZJiCTIilCITY

large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Ouk Tunned, l*alisked and
<
Oiled Grain Leather. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or hale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
in
qualify. Women's Rubber Over-shoes,andmade
mid at
France, quality superior to American,
General assortment of BOOTS
much loiper rates.
and SHOES, sold bv dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work

quality

BALE

Paiut for vessels’ bottoms.
All orders for Painting
executed at short notice and satisfactorily.
•
February 1. 1867. eodlm

French and German Calfskins.

first

FOB

187

WHITE

A

on

Varnishes, &c.

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Unseed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Varnishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow.
Venetian lied, ami a full asHotmcnt of Paint Stock of
description, Window Glass, sheet Lead, and
every
Lead Pipe. A geu ts for Gardner’s celebrated Copper

BARBOUR & DENNISON

Liberal advances made

side-

FICKETT & OKAY

Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane.
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
same prices.
1A Catalogue, with hill description of Stees and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter XHistage.
A. MORTON.
no26d&wdn

6—d3w__

SOLACE,

Paints, Oils

of Pens*

a

or

selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be enJOHN Si. HEALD,
forced.
dec 18dtf
City Marshal.

OKKPU

Opened

footing

any

other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than
one dollar nor more than ten dollars.
Ail persons are hereby notified to govern them-

The Best Peas iii the World!

Agent.

Feb.

Medical

For sale at his

Lots HAVE

where there is

city

walk, shall, alter the ceasing to fiill ol any snow, it
in ti e day time, within three hours, and if in tba
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon,
succeeding, oause such snow to be removed fromsueh
footway or sidewalk; and, in default thereof, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor
more than ten dollars; and tor euch and every hour
thereafter that the same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or

Gold Pens J

Morton's

OK

the

within the

THAN

Cheapest

Streets.

Sect. 60.—The tenant or occupant, and In casa
should be no tenant, the owner, or any person
having the care of any building or lot of land bordering on any street, lane, court, square or public place

BWORD.”

The Gold Pen—Best and

•

House for Sale.

Apply on

MIGHTIER

Widening

out and

there

No.

Neal Slreel, upper half of the Brick front
House—containing in all 12 Kooms; cemented
Cellar, hard aud soft water. A good Stable, and
yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Terms
Possession given sometime in March.
eaav.

IS

Laying

Snow to be Removed from Footway or Sidewalk.

Professor of the

THE

COniMERCVAL STREET.

Tobacco

GRAND SEAL,

“Section 1. In all cases where the liability of any
“hank in this State to redeem its bills would expire
“in the year 1866, but for tlie provisions of this act,
extended until the 1st day of
Ability shall
March, 1867, except such banks as are now in the
handH of the Receivers.”
2' Th<‘ Bai»k Commissioners shall
publish
“in ftn«T*
“a hZt'ia uf[ne newspapers nearest the place where
iu
Buch
other
newspapers as
“ilu*v n.j!1and
of the timo when the lta“bilitv ofsimh .l’
k Wl11 coaH« for the

Smoking

Which can bo found in endless variety among which
is the ooiebrated

PEN

“THE

THE

AND

M.

on

__

C. F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.
W. W. Greene, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
T. H. Jewktt, M. D., Prolcssor ot Ohsietriesand
Diseases ot Women and Children.
H. JJ. Seavkv, M. D., D-unonstrator tn Anatomy(^"Circulars containing lull inlormatiou will betorwarded on application to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. !>., Sec'v.
Brunswick, Jan 1, 1867,
jal9T.T,&StillMarl

subscribers ofler for sale the lot of land on
the southerly side of Commercial Street, head ot
For furDana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
JONAS 11. PEKLEY,
ther particulars inquire
DANAor
W.
S.
18
tf
IX*1

Chewing

DAMASKS!

UNION

febltkltf

Fine Cnt

Committee
>ebl9ritd

Physiology.

SAlLE,

FOE

Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,

College.

in Chambers Imw the
Mtsre sf 3. ft C. 3• Bar tour,)
assortment of

Store

on

street; therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed wa> on the twenty-fitth
day of February, 1*67, at four o’clock in tiie afternoon, at the corner ol Pearl and Congress streets,
an<l will then and there proceed to determine and
ajfndge whether the public convenience requires said
street or wav to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this eighteenth day of
February, A. D., 1867.
Aug. E. St even r.
Edmund Phinnev,
Ambrohk Gildings,

Dana,
D.,
Theory and
Practice of Medicine.
W. C. Robinson, M. D., Professor ot Materia
Mcdica and Therapeutics.
C. L. POND, M. D., Professor of Ana'omy and
1. T.

RICHARD GAGE.
dec 27 eodJtwt

1866.

Desirable

--•---•

W

I Napkins, lloylios, Towels, Fron ting

Jurisprudence.

dtf

Farm

their order
the Coio-

Laying

Widening Streets, to
straighten Congress street lVoni Pearl to Franklin

FACULTY OF

business j»ortion. It is pronounced by all who have
seeu it to be the best and most desirable location hi
t he County. Tl comprises 110 acres, conveniently divided into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber
land: cuts from 45 to 50 tons lirst quality of bay.
The buildings consist of a two story house, built in
1858, at an expense ol $3,“0b, with baru and outbuildings in good repair.
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H.
W. GAGE, (lirur ol fit rout & Gage,) Portland, BENJAMIN WALKER, Bridgton, or to ilie subscriber.

Bridgton, Dec..

the

weeks.

situated on an eminence overlooking the beautiful and thriving village ot
Bridgton Center and within one hall a mile ol the

IMPOBTATIOK.

City Council, by
WHEREAS,
passed February 18, 1867. directed
out and

mltree

THE

above Farm is

THE

City of Portland.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. The 47th Annual Coarse ot Lectures in the Medical School
of Maine, will commence Feb. 21st, and emtinue lti

HALE.

Hill

Grove

Files,

w. p.

half past 8 o'clock.

INSTRUCTION.
Samuel Harris. D. D., Pesldent ot the
J. S. Tenney, L. L. D., Lecturer on

I New Streets.

ELIAS CHASE,

feb!9 dlw

BOW DO IN COLLEGE.

dtf_

Q^r' The attention of the Trade is specially
called to the large assortment of

And Brofwn

Every

STRKKT,
suitable for most auy business. Apply to
FRANCIS O. THOMAS,
the premises, or GEO. H. SMARDON, at Woed-

long. For terms apply
Street.
Feiaisdtl

VUB8D

Sewing Machine^,

The 2d, 3d and 4th Floors

ae

SAGO AND TAPIOCA!
--—-*

Bleached,
Half Bleached,

AT

uian, Ti

Having msyJe arrangements with the leading mannfacturers of Pickcs and Hermetically sealed goods,
&c., wo can furnish all articles in their line at Nil*
nfactnreve’ Prices.

CHOCOLATE, &c.

100}

TO LET.

on

---

OPEN THIS BAY

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,

Boston Slock Ld*t,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 20.

Meat & Fish Sauces,&c.

to commence at

Feb 16—dlw

NOTICE.

extracts,

WILL

Remarks.—We
indebted to the Western drovers
for a fair supply of Cattle at Cambridge this week.—
of
which
600
number 333 were Westhead,
Receipts
ern.
Tlie Lumber of Northern Cattle have hold out !
well
this
winter; this week the arrivals
remarkably
are the smallest of the season. Our markets will have
to depend for Cattle to a great extent at present on I
the West. Quality better than last week, and are un- 1
changed with e steady market.

NO. 96

elden & CO.,

fcif'Dancing

bard
located—con-

Jh'Oll

upon, therefore
Notice is kcrcbv given to all parties interesid,
that the Joint Staudiug Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
par tie'and view the pi oposed wav on the twentyliftb day of February, 1*67, at three o’clock in the
alternoon, at the northerly end ot Cedar Strict, and
will than and ther. proceed todeterm neand adjudge
whether the pub ic convenience require* said street
or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this eighteenth u»y oi
February, A. I>. lsc.T.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
\
EDMUND PH IN NET, | Committee
AMBROSE G1DD1NOS. •
on
f Laying Out
JOS. BRADFORD,
act

Ticket* $4.OO—To be procured of the CommitArrangements.
music ky Chandler's Quadrille Maud.

I will sell on tavorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Frauklin street, including the corner ot' Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REEl) Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

Tamarinds,
Pickles,

V1T-HEKEAS J. A. Fcnderson and others have
Tv
petitioned the City Council to layout a new
Street or rublic Way in said City,—beginning at the
present northerly terminus oi Ctdar Street and running to low water mark in Back Cove; aud whereas
naif petition was referred by the City Council, duly
2, ISO;, to the undersigned, for them to consider an i

tee of

water, good lot ceutrally
venient
two lumilies, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 184 Fere Mt.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1867.

Ketchups,

—AT—

are

or STORK

QUILTS,

Much Under Price,

$ >25.

quality,

&

1*67._

E. S. Warner,
Nathan Goold,
A. 1>. Reeves,
John D. Mitts.

Proprietor.

soil
A and for

E. T. ELD EX <£ CO.
Jan 28—Jtf

Light Infantry,
Jag

City

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FLOOR MANAGERS.

House for Sale.
good House two stories, Stable atfUched,

PRICE.

Electors of the City of Portland are hereby
that the Alderuien of said
have
in-pared Alphabet cal Li*ta of the voters In tnc several Wards of said City, and have posted the same
n the ma n corridors of Market llall. and deposited
•opies thereof in tiie City Clerk's otlicc, as required
try law. Persons who may have been returned hi
Wards where they are only temporarily residing,
and who may desire t> have their uames'c hanged to
Wards claimed by them as their re.ddenc will make
application lor that purpose to the Hoard ot A idermen on either of the three secular days next pieceding the day of the ensuing Annual Flection. at the
Common Council Rooms in Maraet Hall, between
tlic hours of 9 A.M., and *; P. M.
Per Order.
J M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Feb. 19.
Ieb20 dSt

notified
THE

J. F. Libby,
George Webster,
James W. Plaisted,

HORATIO BOOTH BY,

ALMONDS,

FORTIOK.”

NOTICES.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
F. Libby,
E. S. Warner.
Nathan Goold,
George Webster,
•fames W. Plaisted,
A. D. Reeves,
Charles
Greene.
L. McAlister,
llonry
Alexander Bell,
C. L. Longley,
Charles A. Donnell.

Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
X. lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale ar a bargain, if applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with ail necessary
outbuildings.
For fall particulars inquire ot
Hanson & Dow, 154$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866.

CITY

J.

ALSO:

Or

novlMtt

com-

febl8d4t

general" managers.

ALSO:
One new House and several Lots near the Rolling
Mills will be sold very cheap, the lots at prices ranging from $.10 to $100.

Shelled and Soft Shelled

to

Gen. Samuel .J. Anderson. Capt. Jonathan Smith,
Capt. William H. Avers,
Capt. Abial Somorby.
Col. W. A. Winship,
Maj. Charles B. Varney,
Gen. George L Beal,
Mai. E. B. Houghton,
Col. A. P. Bradbury,
Col. R. R. Rich,
Charles B. Stevens, Esq., Edward Mason, Esq.,
William T. Morris, Em.,
Orlando Marrett. Esq.,
Elisha Wheeler, Em],

[)thce.
Terms : One half down; the balance in one and
bwo years. Possession given immediately.
Apply to ASA T. WEBSTER, or F. W. TALBOT,
57 Congress Street.
fobl9 dlw*
Ferry village, 0. E., Jan. 8,1867.

-AND—

preferred.71'
Hudson.
132
Heading. ...104
Michigan Central,.
108
Michigan Southern,. 724
Illinois Central,,.115s

CG.,

Several Lots on Washington Street. Prices $300
to $5000.
JOSEPH REED.
Inquire ot
Real Estate Agent, Oak St., near Congress St.
feb!4 d‘2w*

CROP

UNITA

Thurs-

on

C$,

Friday Evening, Feb. 22d, 1867,

ONE

-j

———■——

Doors open at

AT MECHANICS’ HALL.

SALE!
House and Lot on Washington Street for
sa'e vbkv low. House new and containing
I
Seven Rooms. Price ♦i.ion.

splendid assortment ot

term..

ON

FOR

BINE ABBLES,
GREEN GAGE BLUMS, Sc., Sc.

HOLMES,

360 Congress Street,

GRAND

soon, a new
story House. Said House is 21
t>y 31 tcet With an L 12 by 22 feet, finished throughout, and situated within sixty rods of the Ferry

BEACHES !

W.

tT“Salcs of any kind of property in tho City or rioiniry, promptly attended to on the most favorable

Military and Civic Ball

House and Lot for Sale at Ferry
Village, Cape Elizabeth.
BE SOLD1 at a bargain, if applied for

Celebrated Baltimore

7|

VII

Ad-

Fresh Fruit in Cans ? WILL

A

“

CO.

HEAL ESTATE.

Among which may be found

at

139 Commercial street.

Raisins !

!

mence

25 cents.
o'clock.

The Portland

AND

a--

Admittance

first class Flour

LYNCH,

novl3dtf

Jams and Jellies S

New Vtik Stack

30 cents each for

APPRAISER,

AUCTIONEEB,

CHURCH.

All donations may be left at the Church
day noon.

Wanted.

WEBarrelspaysuitable tor sugar.BARKER &

HAILEY,

7—dtt

C.

on

Singing.

Portland, Maine.

Flour Barrels

January

Slipper.

WILL GIVE A

PUBLISHING

febl4 deodlm*

A I, NO,

The Col toil market o|tens quiet and stoady; estimated day's sales 8,000 bales; Middling uplands at
14d. Provisions—Lard 60s (kl.

s

Exhibition

an

IN THEIR

S

territory given. For terms, &c.t
M, C. RICH, General Ag t.,

Exclusive

dre.

FRESH CHOP.

McMurry’s

AJfD

Exercises to consist of Tableaus, Speaking and

largest Commissions paid by the

fpIIE

SUPERIOR PRUNES

Price.

siOOlloz. Linen lltlkfs.

25, *G7.

Jan.

S.

Office 176 Fore 8t, at Mess, darter & Dresers’

THURSDAY RVEN'O, Feb. 21st,

COX &POWARS
jau30 dtf

Agents Wanted

E. T. ELDEN & CO. BEARS,
Jan "8—Jtf
STRA1FBERRTES,

American Securities.—The following are the
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 78, ex-div.
Erie Railroad
shares 38}.
United States 5-20*8 advancing; the
opening quotation is 74}.

will give

in the sale of this

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

The Sumner St. Sabbath School

The
Office
N«. 351 I-*d C'outfrrNM Ml reel. All persons wishing to secure good Girls lor any respectable employment, will find them at this office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys lor any work in city or country, tree oi charge.
l-iT^We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as w ell as Men and
Boys, every day lOr all orts oi situations in this
City ami vicinity. Give us a call.

—OK—

opportunity is afforded,

rare

J.

EXHIBITION !

Wanted Dally ! !
General Agency and Employment

iSwUUIt'om.r^!

Quartermaster General.
A. S. KIMBALL,
Captain and A. Q. M., U, S. A.,
fWtlU Feb27
Depot Quartermaster.

In the Casco Street Church,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. ‘JOtb, 1N®7,
By REV. DEO. T. DAY, mf Previdraee.
Subject—“The bright and dark side* of Life.”
Season Tickets, 75 cents; Evening Tickets, 50 cents,
to be had at Bailey & Noyes’, H. Packard’s, Short «&
Loring’s, and at tlie door. Doors open at f»i; Lecture
feM8d3t
at 7$ o’clock.

J. PATTEN FITCH,
No. 233$ Congress St., Portland, Me.
Iebl5dtf&w2in

1S07

diaries street.
By order of the

NINTH I.KCTIRE,

Faithful, energetic, persevering men or wowill, in the Agency, find lucrative employment.
Agency is wanted, send tor Circular, giving
particulars. Apply to, or address

full

FRUIT!

15,000

A

P. Y. M. C. A. COURSE LECTURES

cess.
men
If an

ALL—

DRIED

John

orirtc*.

(earner, to persons desiring to purchase a really
first-class vessel.
She is of light draft, the engine and poiler are in
most excellent condition, and the hull i*rffcetly
sound and strong.
It is believed (hat for size and built, the <'OS 110POLITAN surpasses auy vessel hitherto offered by
Governmout tor sale at this port.
TenuMcash, in Government funds, on day of sale.
Further (tarticulars may be learned upon application to the undersigned or to the Auctioneers,
Messrs. ADKEON, THOMAS <& CO., No. 18 South

MONDAY EVEN1ND, Frb. lNlb,
EVERY KVENINI1 till further notice.
Preceded each evening by a Laughable Faree.
feblOdll
tlr"See Daily Programmes.

This work will be sold by subscription
only. Sole
and exclusive righto of
territory given with liberal
commissions. Agents are meeting with great suc-

and Lemons,

Oranges

Clark,

s

Md, .lanUarv ao
t
auction, at the ,„„u
< V Baltimore, (Henderson’s wimrt
on Thursday 1-' M., February at, 1-1.7 ti,e s.' pv',,.1
“
SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER, COSMOPOLITAN
Of Jitf tous; length, 325 feet; breadth ot helim t|
teet depth ol of hold 1.3 feet; cylinder, 00 hichee, and
II toet stroke.

and

vings.

——--

CLOSINGS AUG

years old $60 @ 75.
Prices of Sheep and Lamhs—In lots $3 00, $3 25
lb.
$3 50; extra $3 76 @ $5 50, or from 4 @ 7}e
Hid* s 94c. Tallow 7c <$>' It).
Pelts $1 @ $1 50 each. Calf Skins 20c p lb.

And the Little Glass

Government

yr

TIT ILL be sold at public

—OR—

Life

Territories!

To lilm in the future as in the put,
of the public patronage.

SPECIAL

two years old

the Great Ocean.

of

AUTKUMakKB
Baltimore,

Depot

CINDERELLA,

Trade

the

important Hale

THE LOVER, THE LACKEY,

JANUARY 26, 1867. Currants,

Yearlings $20 <8>. 30;

WORK

NEW

and for Other

■

—Ok —

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.

Me trust* to hold out

Green Fruits in their Season.

prime to choice central Ohio at 28 <o) 30c;
rolls at 33 (a) 35c.
Cheese at Itija.
Groceries firm
with a fair demand.
Gold 137J @ 137}. Exchange
steady at par tor buylug, and 1-lllc premium fbracll-

Five-Twenties,

RICIIARDMON’M

of the Act entitled

*

Lessee* A Maangers.

Browne,

blanket.;

smuggling
*
liiirDotwa •» it
purposes,
approved July In p*?.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
feblSdtd
CoHmM.
---__

Last Week of tlie Season.

Wanted!

Agents

CASH !

NET

Mr.

*

Harnesses:

:'‘AnL-ihfn«.0v‘,'."",0fSec*-lB
to prevent

Brilliant Ssccen sf the Gargewa* Fairy
Burlettn

-FOB

Saratoga Spring Wateiyhold by all Druggists.

dull;

Stales 5-20 bonds closed this

Badwell &

GENERAL AGENT,
Box 827, Portland, Me.

Febl—3ni

J Pair ot
IU'tur of

Portland Theatre.

in the

—

Cincinnati, Feb. 20.
Flour and grain unchanged; but little has been
done. Whiskey quiet at 25c.
Provisions dull ami
prices unchanged; mess pork at 20 IK) ni> 25 (HI. Bulk
meats at 7} (a) 10}e.
Bacon quiet; sales of shoulders
nt9.)@llfc; sides ami clear sides 9} iig 11‘c. Butter
sale-

Stocks—active.

Headly.

Free.

February 21. dUl*

our

THAT

Cinlnati Klarkrli.

77}.

Nept.|Stephenson, Harry Daniels,

Paine.

only work on the Navy
anu everybody is baying It.
GEORGE H. BLAKE,

Goods

Ladies

Committee of Arrangement*—AIflred A. Jordan,

Naval Ilf
OUT, Farm gut and
JUST
ro«N, by the brilliant and popular Historian, J.
This is the

T.

TO

all

ot the most agreeable
parties of the
season.
One of the best Bands in the city is engaged
to furnish music for tlie occasion.
yrTk Star of the Evening will be crowned at one
o’c ock.

Dr.we.iT.v“;
UnouI\|ih I

following dewribed merchandise having been

rpilK

V CSH^I,

one

(ufatlemca ll.OO.

Fancy

I seized for violation of the Revenue Laws ,.|
the United Intel, and the U. s, Appraiser* at il.ls
port having certilioti under oath tliat the expense o f
Its k-, ping will
largely reduce the net proceeds of
the sale, the sauie will be sold at
public auction, in
trout ot the Custom
House, on Mlthile Street, in tils
etty, on the .‘it Inst., at 11 o’clock A. :<i„ to .it
Hack Hoi see;

NOTICE.

AT MECHANICS' HALL,
On Maaday Evening, February 49, INS7,
Commencing at eight o’clock.
The Managers pledge themselves to si*are no pains

to make this

and

Sale Of Forfeited Goods.

fPHE public are respectfully solicited to attend a
C [.arty, to be
given tor the benefit of the Mountfort Street Methodist
Church,

Co.,

Wanted !

Agents

J’eueral
eb2l

STARS!

GREAT

l*ry

assortment of
did

COTTON,

SPECIAL

application

A DECIDED ADVANTAGE

World-Famou,

Will Positively Appear.
H. E. PAKMELEE, Advance Agent.
LtfldSt
W. II. H. BLACKMAN, Business Agent.

a capital ot tioiu three to five thousainTDollurs, to cugage in trade where there is a
tine business already established and one of the best
locations in lhe State for Country trade. With proper attention to business fifty thousand dollars worth
of goods may be sold iu a year to good advantage.
Full particulars may be obtained by
to Woodman, True & Co., Sliaw & Hassell, or StevFebCedistf
ens, Lord, A: Haskell, of Portland.

HAVING

and

THE

ALL

with

APaitncT

»®tli mm* tirib.

Charley Atkinson,

Wanted !

Ta he fraud ia the Stale.

causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
It is Bold every where.
E. Tuom vs Lyon, Chemist, N.

by all Druggists.

Siijjar

%»■>*"* »•?«*.
1Tui^!Pw1^* o8lW|"
AlwHcine,,
iLun^g’t^w,'^'

lug Machine, Table Cutlery,
Tobacco, Cigar., Ac.
Cra.li, Denims, Linens, shirts, ,aud
Coats, Cants, Vests, Umbrella., Drew,

A Wednesday,

Master ltennle,
Tlie Empire Boys,
Jake Budd,

and lew-

27 14 Dnafenh Ml.,
FcbhdtfJ. B. BROWN & SONS.

J | i ,(.M

A

Dry Goods, Ac.,
Auction.

At

CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS.

ON

Purchase

sold

Goods,

Bedding,

hall,

Anti his celebrated

and after January 2d, 1807, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour ftrls. fcr CASH, at the
Office ol the

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its
preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, soli and
glossy, eradicates dand-

Saratoga Spring Water,

BEN

jYtfjfrisb

A

Watches,
either on*al".i'
Middle, Congress nr Exchange
; tlry, A reasonable
Streets.
price will 1* ,*„i ,„r (ii.
tures, and half a Store might be taken if agreeable
to a good party in a good location. Addr ess
A. DHRsHKII.
No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real
name and location.
lessljw*

'I

**•*.

Inimitable

writing giving nge and references.lKix 2111), Portland. P. O.
fehl»il3t

War,

beauty.

Frb'

or t7.
own hand

in

s toue

—

ruii, and

Monday, Tuesday
Tl>e

he
MUST
aged n;

OF

Mixed Western

Petroleum—dull.
Naval Stores—steady.
Tallow—active; sales 185,000 lbs at 11$ (&ll$c.
Wool—quiet and scarcely so firm; sales 200,000 lbs.
at 45 @ 60c for domestic fleece; 42 for pulled; 471 @
00c for tubbed, and 25 (g> 33c for Texas.

DEERing

Beds,

-ON-

Good references given and requirC'O-V A l*0\t ARS,
3611 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Clerk Wanted.
quick at figures, and a fair penman,

LARGEST and

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Oats—steady.
Provisions—steady.
Whiskey—quiet and steady.
Groceries—generally quiet.

United

d2w

ieblti

pring Water, sold by all Dru ggists.

a

City.
Enquire of
in this

ness

ed.

.U. PATTEN Sk
CS»„ Audi* ■Mn«
ri»« •■reel.

The Favorites of the East!
AT

/

O'

Market.
New York, Feb. 25.
Cotton—dull dull and unchanged; sales 350 bales;
Middling uplands at 32$ (5) 35c.
Flour—firmer; sales 5,oOU unis., State at 8 60 @
1140.
Bound hoop Ohio 10 00(5)12 85; Western at.
8 06 (5$ 12 00.
Southern sales at 10 30 @ 16 00.
Wheat—qniot; sales 1,1.00 bush An.her Michigan

Bank Notice,

Nbw Albany, Ind., Fcb 20
The Glass Works in this place were destroy3
firo this

Sarato

New York

Destructive Vires.

ed

by

S. T.---18C0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in oue year is
something startling. They
would till Broadway six feet high from the Park
to
4il» street. Drake’s man ulac
lory is one of the institutions m New York. It is said that Drake
all
painted
the rocks in the Eastern States with Ida
cabalistic
1.—180o—X.,*’ and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
the late
disfiguring
ot nature,” winch gave lnm a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters skli. as no other article ever did.
They are
used by ail classes of the
community, ami are death
on l>ys|»epsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”

edly firm.

TO

to-day nominated Richard
Congress in the First District.

overburdened by taxation,

sold

Anil is

Exchange St.,

BEST SELECTED

Viauclal.
New York. Feb. 20.
Money closed easy at 5 @ 6 per cent on call, and G$
'<*} 7$ per cent, for prime discounts. Gold closed very
tirm at 137|, the highest i»oint of the
day. Government securities closed firm at the highest rates this
afternoon.
Stocks quiet and firm at the last open
board, with a slight improvement after calling.—
Mining shares aud Petroleum stocks quiet but decid-

Cangrrioi,
Hartfoud, Ct„ Feb. 20.
Mr. Hubbard

PLEASURE informa the TRADE that
he haa removed to the large and rsiuin.diaaa Store.

Mo. 11

THEY’RE COMINGS

A

THE MAitKEIft.

to

I). Hubbard tor
The vote was unanimous.
cepts the nomination.

fait de

Saratoga Spring Water,

-_ill'"

The receipts in coin were
the remainder in
currency.

IVouaiuulions

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest tiling,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a
delightful i»er(\iiue; allays headache and inttaination, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and npon the toilet sidelniard. It can bo obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

Memphis, Tenn.,Feb. 20.

L1* '!'1? $20,000,000.
and
1,000,000,

I■
_|_
AUCTION SALES.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Wanted.
PARTNER with a capital oi ilOO in the Grocery
anil Provision business, in the city. Good reference given and required.
fe20d3t*
Address Box 1572, Portland.
Partner Wanted.
active .mil intelligent man with * loll to
A smart,
take an equal interest in a good, paving busi-

ALLEN, JR.,

WITH

A

& Toledo..118
Chicago & Rock island. 97
Pacific Mail.13«

Property.

captured

WANTED.

Cleveland

COMMUNICATIONS.

Receipts anil

building
A Prisoner Mho) by the Brother of hi* Injured Victim.
Philadelphia, Feb. 20.
This morning as George Ellinger was being
taken from the prison van, into the Criminal
Coure for trial on a charge of assault and battery and attempted rape, be was shot dead by
the brotbor of the girl on wlmm the
outrage
was
attempted,.just as the former crossed the
threshold of the court room.
The brother,
whose name is Thomas Lewis, gavo himself up

John

Surratt.
POSTAL

WM.

SIXTY-FIVE LIVES LOST.

Western Union Telegraph,.
New York Central,.1013

London, Feb. 19, Evening.

plan

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Explosion.

20.

SENATE.

HOUSE.

Aii act relating to interest came back from
tbe Senate, that body having insisted and appointed conferees. The House concurred.
Leave of absenco was granted to Bellonie

Terrific Boiler

Calf

CO,

gje—m* Sewed mmJ PrifrB

Boots

and

Shoot l

OF EVERY VARIETY,
Feb T—T, T * S4W

A New Poem bv

Oliver Weudell Holme..

of tlie Atlantic Monthly
The March number
Oliver Wendell
has the following poem by
Holing:
ALL

Ain>

-—

For sale

Lumber.

From f»18 Broadway, New York,
rooms at
Portland, and can be consulted at her
Preble House.
Certificate* of Care*«

*■

nmiw<|

with joyous look and word,
With friendly grasp and cheerful greeting—
Those smile unseen, and move unheard,
The angel guests of every meeting ;
They cast no shadow in the dame
That flushes from the gilded lustre,
But count us—we are still the same;
One earthly baud, one heavenly cluster!
come

_..

The paths that loving oouIb have trod
Aroli o’er the dust where worldlings grovel
tho «kIHigh as the zenith o'ersexton
fl shovel.
Tlie cross above the
of day,
realms
We rise beyond ihe
spheres of glory,
They seem to stoop from
stay
With us one happy hour toin
song and story.
comes back
While

yQ,utfi

true as steel
Ah! ours is itcudship
That war ha> tried in edge and temper:
It writes upon Its sacred seal
The priest’s ubique-omnes—semper!
It lends the Bky a fairer sun
That cheers o ar lives with rays as steady
As i f our footsteps had begun
To print the golden s reets already!

to see Mrs. ManA ad 1 advise
chester, for I know that slio lias the power of knowbetter than any
of
a
diseased
the
condition
person
ing
peysician that I have ever heard of. My child is now
and
Please
have
this
healthy.
published,
perfectly
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
•
Very truly and grateftilly yours,
George E. Martin.
Mary L. Martin.
febftdtt

L

The lightning bo.ts of noon are shot—
No Ibar of evening’s idle thunder!
Too late! too late! —no graceless hand
8hall stretch its cords in vain endeavor
To rive the close encirclmg band
Thai made and keeps us waru forever!

Drugs
and the best

of lltuua.

ghastly suggestiveuess

at

adopted,

night.—

Moreover, such a house harmonized with nothing, but was at war with everything, seeming to have been crowded into its place;
whereas

au

unpainted house, though

not

desirable on the whole, gradually brownthe
color
a
ed
into
of
rock,
and into harmony with other things. Nature
seemed almost to slum the glaring white
house, and such a thing as an ivy clambering
over its sides would never have oeeu seen even if the occupants had permitted such wild
liberties to be taken with them. Supposing the
housenoid to be of the ueat and more practica
order, the pleasantest side ot the house was
commonly the back side, where, in the absence
ol brigut paint, and severe exclusion—often the
paint was common red—vines were bold and
loving enough to come and cling.
The past tense has been used thus far, because tne custom thus described is rather past
than present, although it is not yet extinct.—
To some extent, however, and about as last
as the style of house building recedes from
the primitive four n ails and a roof, and acknowledges the notion of beauty as well as ol
shelter, tne sensible rule gains in practice.—
Turn over the first stoue you see on your laud,
and make your house the color of that. The
first rule iu the construction ol a house is that
itshould.be in baunony with surrounding
natural objects, which it can never he except
by employing subdued tints. If built of brick
or stoue, the best way would be to adopt the
rule above named; it of wood, tbe healthiest
and sweetest result would follow the employment ot just the natural tiut ot the wood it-

self!—AT. Y. Evening Gazette.

A Partnership_Two (Stories.
A writer in the Piscataquis Observer is “reminded of a story” by seeing an advertisement in that paper headed—“wanted a partner

in the meat business

You have heard of Dan Smith,—very likely you may have seen him. Dan was about
my age—a good-hearted, clever fellow, but he
would have his sprees, aud was commonly out
ol funds. On one occasiou he had been
spreeing it about a week or so in Portland; bis
was
all
it
was Saturday aftermoney
gone;
noon and he wanted to go home.
As he was
about
for
the
means
to get home, he
casting
saw a placard on a shop which was headed
“A Partner Wanted in the Meat Business.”
Dau entered the shop and politely salutiug
tlie proprietor, began making inquiries about
tbe probable protits of a ball interest in the
He appeared satisfied with tlie anconcern.
swers which he received and informed the
proprietor that he would accept tlie position
aud pay over the requited amount of money
as soon as he could go home aud back.
The
proprietor, anxious to close the trade offered
to hir* a team and go home with him that
night and come back on Sunday. To this,
Dan assented, and the two, who were not an
hour since total strangers to each other,
were soon on their way to Dan's home
among
tlie mountains. As the night was cold Dan
iound it necessary to call at every tavern aud
"wet his whistle,” which he did every time at
the expense of his new iound partner. As
Dau knew everybody on the road and was
always a very polite youug man, he made it a
point to introduce his blend in this wise.
“This is Mr. So-and-so, my partner in the
meat-business.” As they approached Skaker
settlement which was within two miles ol
Dan's home, he proposed to his partner to
call and partake of some most excellent cider
which he knew the Shakers kept on band.—
He introduced his “paiioer in the meat business” to his friends, the Shakers; drank a few
tumblers of eider—got nicely wanned up;
saw his partner puli out bis wallet and
pay the
bill, when he seemed to sink into a very profound lit of medicative silence.
His partner
seeing that something seemed to trouble Dan,
what
inquired
might be tlie matter ? Dan
seemed to revive, and
straightening himself
up, said, "Partner, i have been reflecting on
the subject of oui
copartnership, and have
concluded to retire from the
Jirm :—you had
better go immediately back to
Portland, lest
your friends should get alarmed at your absence, and I would not like to introduce you
to my parents lest my character for
sobriety
might suffer.” This was Ban's last performance in the meat business, and his
generous
heart was pleased to lean) that his partner
to
sale
back
Portland
on
got
Sunday after
This is a true story.
noon.
MMien’ Sparringa.

“While I

was

yet serving

a

as

JJJf0

striking

»Pe^
SaSffcSwad?'**!?'
churcl)i‘s;
garment
rebellion
Um* Hemy Poarth’s

to

*** “
To lace tlie
oi
With some fine color that
may please the ...
O, th Ue
Which gape and rub tlie elbow at the new.
ew“
Ot huriyburlv innovation;
And never yet did insurrection want
.Such water color* to impaint hi* eauiie
Nor moody beggar*, starving lor a tln»o
Ot pell-mell havoc and confusion.”

changings, ?nil

J

My adversary listened with dumb amazement to hear such a speech front a “mudsill
was silenced, ifnot convinced, and, when lie
encountered our Colonel, asked him thoughtfully [fall his common soldiers could use such
language as that, never imagining that it was
old Sh&k’s that conquered hun.
This same rebel officer, who was badly
wounded, atterwards died ill the hospital, anil
the place
being crowded, his body was placed
temporarily in a room where I lay suffering
troin a wouud in the
head.
The secesli woneighborhood Hocked in to mourn
to endure all the abuse
ia^
which they could
heap on the Yankees while
ostensibly lamenting bis decease- at last one

°Tf.ran<^

old hag, who reminded me
0|
witch in Macbeth, exhausted my
saying, “Ah, Colonel, you've gone
where there'll never be any Yanks to
trouble
you,’ when, from my cot, escaped the quotation from Richard, ‘Were we not kind
to send

stroUKW

tiiefiret

natiennJm^
Vheaven

Jiiia thither.' "—Commercial Bulletin,

a

Medicines,

preparations

tor

Also all

the Hair.

For

I
dtf

with

us

Portable

Steam

CCOMBINING
bility and

They

price.

Coughs,

iu the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and

Lungs.

Tli s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require eominemlalion here. It is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed
the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Conand
gress,
many of our most distinguished men in
public aud private life.

Letter from Hon. JJ, W. Gooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear .Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family tor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, aud all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, &e.
friends, who have received great benetit from its use.
Let terfrom a well known Boston Drugaisi of twentj)
years experiences and Steward q/' Hanover Street
M. E. Church

Boston, March 9,1865.
Dr. K. R. Knights : Having used LA HOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my iamily for
tho past six years, 1 am prepare!I to say that it is superior to any medicine 1 have ever known, for the
positive cute of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat., and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, 1
have had great opportunity to test the virtueso
this valuable

remedy,

it has never failed me
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business tor over 20 years, 1 have hail good
opportunities of knowing the virtues of the various
mcdiciues sold, :uid pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, the rest of any article ever presented to the

public.

Yours,

and

W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

CROUP.
Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
“During last winter three of thy chilwere attacked with Croup, and from the violence

K. I>. ATWOOD,
Atwood’s Oyster House, 43, 47
Centre St., Portland, He.

140 M very

117

Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

Commercial street.
nov22dtf

RECEIVED
at their Whurt,

JUST

275 Tons Hazeltou
BROKEN

AND

For the

Lehigh,

EGG

AND

EGG SIZE.

STOVE

SIZE.

White and Red Ash Coal.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th—dtf

dren
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syruj>,
which promptly relieved them, :uid in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the
lien eh t conferred, I cannot retrain from making tins

testimony public.”
WHOOPING GOUGH.
E. W. Mayer, of Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “My son, five years old, was a few months since
suffering greatly from WUOOP1NG COUGH. I nev-

distressing case. 1 gave him Larookah's Pulmonic Syrup according to directions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the

er saw a more

malady

Saint

CHOICE

A.
March 11, IhOU:
Having suffered for tour years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating lorms, 1 feel it my duty to state that I have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to
physicians
ana tor so called Catarrh
but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.

Remedies,

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSEN ESS, &0.
From]Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle oi Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried tor
Hoarseness, with

very good results; lor this I would confidently recommend if.”
From Rov. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under
obligation frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health than
i had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
I find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally subE. W. Field. Esq., writes from
Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I feel very grateful for
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demanding ^he most vigilant
1 believe the Syrup the
monary Complaints that has
able to the afflicted.”
care.

Bluest remedy for Pulever been made avail-

CONSUMPTION

WONDERFUL CURE OF A CHILD TWO AND A HALF
Years old. GentsMy grandchild, a little girl ol
541 51 years old, was taken sick in Portland,
Me., in

January,

185'. No one cohid tell what was the matter with her. Buj she was much pressed lor
breath;
lunl a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her
she seemed to be filling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
lor some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought borne to
my house in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver OH, but the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking Laruokah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed
quite a
change lor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to Bee what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Complain is in the world.
Yours,
H. LARABEE, Pliipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publicotiou of but a tithe of
tl»e certificates which are constantly coining in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this
remedy, in a
trial of It, which will cost but a trifle, and which
may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $J.00—medium size 60 cents. Procured by E. R. KNIGHTS, M.
D.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., aud sold by aU druggists.
Hr" Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George <*.
Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists aud

greatly;

Merchants.

FOB SALE BY

139

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
Polishing Mahogany,
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman for the lost twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fifty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—MessrsC. «&L. Frost,Captlnman,USA,
Messrs. Bvecd ,& Tukey, Benj StcVeSs, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgees, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Roll*, H. W. & A.
Dcering.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
dec28dtt
Portland, Maine.

AND

Cannot find

a

place where

No.

it can be done
their satisfaction than at

20

I

goods have been selected with urea!
fare and especially adapted to the fashionable
trculr
and at prices that cannot fail to ploa.se, and all uoods

thoroughly

Bhrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.

A call is respectftilly solicited. TTiankful to friends
tor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

the

same.

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

janddtf

Investment!

Safe

A

of Westbrook Semi-Annual coupon
Bonds.
One, two, three and four years to run;
Interest and principal payable at Canal National
Bank.
A tew thousand dollars of the above Stock may be

Town
had
1

3SL E, U. TUBBS & CO,

_

ortland,

Feb

Street.

7-30%

J UL Y

FI VE-TWE NTI US.
at

H.

favorable rates.

M.

PAYSON,

t5bl5’i2w*_33
Tide

Street.
"

the tlmo and height of High Water tor
the year at all ports in the
United
been published by the United States
States,
Coast Survey Oflico,and are on sale at the principal
Nautical Stores. Tlisv can also be obtained by application to the Coast Survey Othce in Washington
febiadlm
City. Price Twenty-Five Cento.

GIVING
day In
have
every

/llliAKS.
\-J tor sale by

Jalmt

200 M. Imported and domestic Cigars
0. C. MITCHELL & SON,
ITS For* Street,

or

in

IN

At

8

tho.old

Hominy.

Custom House Wharf.

WITH

Inquire

TO

Lowest

LIN’SKKD OIL,
Prices,

Having taken

the

Co.,

have decided that

they will r>av
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bond's
THE
tor exchange. The
sent

to Washington
Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
feblSdtf

For Sale.
A N Office Safe of John E. Wilder’s manufacture,
stable for Railroad, Manutbrturers’ or Bank“ensuring 5 foct 3 in. in height, 4 feet
fcet 3£ in. deep, with interior safe and draw““te hy U. A. & A.
BLANCHARD, 106
SUte Street,

V

Boston, Mass.
To Let.

febl# dtf

*hree atoriea- No. BO Union
ST. JOHN SMITH.

no

fcblSdlm

A New Place Just

Me.

buy real French CALF SKINS
you
and Philippe and Canaud's SARDINES, just
WHERE
can

now in bond, and ibr sale
by
r* K Y HET,

in

to suit customers

Office

janW'Jm*

ever

For Sale

lots

the Ebk Market

FKDKRAL

STREET

Cheap.

M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 In width.

iy Purcianscr '«>’above gooils are respectour 8twk which is
to exa.

fully invited

New,
July 30;dtf

Clean <u,d Desirable.
_

Something Wo.Knowing!
209 Ojngwws 6t, at In\ Tfcntoi’a Exchange.
Agents Wan. *9**
Feb
19—^ lw*

.ianOOtl

R. DKKRINO,
Hobson's Wharf. Commercial street.

Four Stores lor Kent

Union Wharf, size 25 x 50, suitable for Gram
other goods. Apple to
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
febSdtt
No. 6) Union Wharf.

ON

or

H. W.

349

SimONTON

& COn

Congress St., Up

Gleet and ail Mu«
or Female, curing recent
to three days, aid is
recommended in those cases of Fluor Albus or
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in t hose .cases where other medicines
have been used without success.

does not fail to euro
cous Discharges iu Male

a

Gentleman

Madras,

big

to

name

to

the

John

Duncan’s

pub-

tfiirty-two

Dr. W. E. KEKWIN, 37 Wilker

by

O’BRION, fierce & co.,

EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS.
poWerftil and beautiful Labor-saving Machine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It receives the clay in its natural
state, tempers it in working, and makes the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well
as the lower grades : all of
equal si/e, and of a quality unsurpassed in beauty ami durability. It will also make superior FIRE BRICK.
The value of the machine may be ascertained from
the large profits made by those how running.
For Rights and Machines, address,
Cxcelxisr Brick Prww I’o.,
ja29dlm Oliiee 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

THIS

A. G. SCHLOTTEBBECK d>

Apothecaries
303 Congress St,

Stairs.

Fancy Linen Cellars 13c. Tacked do. lOe,
C lands, STe.
Pebbled Clnnds 91.43.
Mhetland Tells SO and T3 eta.
(y Worsted Goods at Bodneod Price*.
ja24dtf

&

one

CO,

Chemists,
door above

Brown,

PORTLAND, NIK.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Specialities.

Is one ol our
Us|n K
own inauuulaeturo, we are able

purity.

on

h*n'1

»

Prcparal ions
to

touch

tor

-AND-

Owners of Hemlock Lands!

gars

lull supply of tUBIN’8

Tobacco,

Artists’ Material., Ace.,
_«
Ac.

Jan 12—d2m

dividend.
DIVIDEND of 10 per cent. wlU be paM the
stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of
J. S. Winslow, January 15th
J- 3. WINSLOW, Agent,
jaaiodtf

A

AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
THE
TANNING COMPANY, of New York,
tho
exclusive
manufacown

light in tlm United State* Ibr the
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purposes.
The Bark Extract Is
now extensively used among Tanners, and the demand for it rapiiliy increasing. It commands a ready
marsale in the Boston, New Y'ork and
kets, at sixty cents j*er gallon. The appliances for
manufacturing are simple and not expensive, costing
but little more than the ordinary leaches used byTancords of Bark may be reners.
By this process,
duced so as to concentrate the eutire strength into
without in the slightest deof
extract,
gallons
forty
gree injuring its running qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per coni. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract ami
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord,
so that any one who may got out but throe hundred
cords of bark per year, may save from two tliousand
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in

for
2.30

1866._

RAILWAY

GRAND TRUNK
Ol

Canada.

-A-lteration of‘ 'X'rains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
aRaSEJD ’A. and alter Monday, Nov. II,
®HP^H§?trains will run as follows

IS#

Train for South Pans and Uwiston, at 7.40 A. M
Mail train lor WatervUlo, Bangor, Gorham, lslan
and Quebtv at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping can attached from
island Poud to Quebec and Montreal.

Poud, Montreal

Train lor South Paris at 5.0o P. AI.
No baggage t an be received or chocked after t
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows-—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. M
From Montreal, Quebec, etc.,
1.46 *». m
The Company are not responsible lor baggage
any amount exceeding #50 in value (and tliat person
al) unless notice is given, and paid Ibr at the rate o
one passenger tor every #500 additional value.
V. J. lilt yDUES, Managing Director.
//. HAILE T, Local Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 2, 1M>6.

PORTLAND* BOCHESTEH R.R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
on and idler Monday, Doc. 17, 1866,

wwfc.aMr-1

8MP**ViS

will ruu M follows
Passeuger trains leave 8a« o Kiver for Portland at
5. JO and iUH) A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0-) and 5.45 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger cur attached will
Leave
leave Saco Kiver tor Portland. 6.50 A.
Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.15 P. M.
at
Gorham
tor
West
Gorham,
Ur~stage& connect

Btandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Uuam, Brownfield, PryeDurg,
Couway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cormah,l*oi«
ter. Freedom, Madison, and baton, N. H.
At Buxtou Center tor West Buxton, Bouay-Eaglt,
South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newticld,
Parsouslield and Oosipee
At baocarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily
By order ot the President.
Portland, Dec. 14, 1866—dtf

PORTLAND *J||RNEBEC R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Conuamriug Monday,

Her.

18GB.

1‘Jih,

ft nT^FH Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
at LOO 1*. M., for Bath, Augusta, Waterv ilic, Kendall’s Mills,Skowhegsu, and intenueiliate
Stations,!connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin K. R., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central U K.) tor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as low by this route
as any ether.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
iMixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 P.
M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland lor Skowhcgan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at
Portland at 0.20 A 51., and from Skowhcgan and
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Belta>tai Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. Al.; and tor Solon, Amou,
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhcgan, and for C'lnuu, East and North Vassalboro* at Va^salboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and ibr Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

wSfeSBK

W. UATCKt huperisirudfiu.
novl2dtt
Augusta, Oct. 27,1866.

CENTRAL

MAINE

R.

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

bangor

anil

1.10 F. M.
7.40 A.M.

all intermediate station on this line, at
Fur Lewiston and Auburn oulv. at

daily.

£1T'Freight trains for Watervllle and all intermediate stations, leave Port laud atb.^> A. M.
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.15 P. M,
in

season

to< omiect with train tor boston.

Lewiston and Auburn only, at b.lu A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1, ItHiG
noMfi
From

To Travelers I

r..-€^s

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,
VIA

TUB

New York Central,
Jblrie & Lake shore,
And Pennsylvania Central
Knilruads
Far Sale at Ike I.awct rale, at the WealRailway Ticket OUlre,—LANCASTER
BUILDING, Market Square.
W. J>. L.ITTL.K dt CO.,
Hencral Ticket Agent*.
X9~ Pannage Ticket, for California, t la steamer*
Irom New York on the 1st, 11th, and tint of ouch
month tor sale at tlira office,as heretofore. dct'M&wt.
era

HALL

STEAXCUS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

Paueiigtni awaked la Landaaderry aid
IjirerpMl. Krturu Ticket* granted nl

Reduced Kntr*.
Tlie
Nestobian, Capt. Dattoo, will
sail troui this port lot Liverpool, SATURDAY.
2Sd February, 1807, immediately allor tho arrival of
tho train of tho
previous day Horn Montreal, to he billowed by the Belgian on the 2d of March.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
*70 to *80.

Steamship

Steerage,
1,3
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
KP"For Freight or {stssage apply to
U. & A. ALLAN, No. 3India St.
Portland, Nov. 26, 1866.
rebl8dw

FARE hEDUCEDTO BUSTON.
Summer

Arrangement t

Until further notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows:—
1
Leave Atlantic WharffbrBoston,
'every evening, (except Sumlav)&t
7 o :lock. Leave Boston the
bauiedaya at 5 P. M.
Cabin tare,...
*150

Deck,.i.is

UP Package tickets to be had of the Agents at
duced rate*.
Freight taken as usual.

re-

1866—dtt_BILLING.. A^kt.
International Steamship Oo.
May 22nd,

Eastport,

Calais and St. John.

WINTER
ONB

ARRANGEMENT.

freight.
The Company docs not propose to sell Territorial
but will grant exclusive
privilege to munuliieture in certain localities, charging a small
royalty per
gallon on the amount manufactured.
Hie Company will send
men to superincompetent
tend the construction of the works, where parties desire to enter into the
business, and to instruct iu the
manufacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
this business, the Company will contract to take till
the Extract mannfiutured under their process at fitly
cents per gallon, delivered In Boston or Wow York.
Parties iu Marne .hairing larrtier information an to
or address> CHAKLE8
terms, Ac., may rail upon
HALE General Agent tor Maine, 'J4 Maine Mreet,
ol the auuarataa nmy iw seen.
models
where
Bangor,
S. H. KENNEDY, Prus t.
ni.vl'M.'lm

rights,

Photograph si Photographs!
A. H.

Iuavih,

TT70ULD respectfully tntorni his former customers
v f
and the public generally, that lie is now locatat No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
happy to receive all those wishing tor Phot.’graphs,
Ambrotypes, etc.
N. B. All work warranted.
27 MARKET SQUARE.
27 MARKET SQUARE
janl4—3m»
ed
be

To Let,

THIRD
Store,

Story In the
Middle Street

new

over

Enquire ol

JACOB

Shaw’s Tea

MoLBLLAK,
Exchange Street,

PER

WEEK.

DAY,

at 8 o’clock A. M.

At Eastport Stage Coaches will connect lor Machine.
At St John tho E. & N. A. Railway will connect
tor Sbtdlac.
Freight received on days of sailing nnttl 4 o’clk.
F. M.
C. C. EATON,
decgO-dtl
Agent.

PORTLAND

AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEW I-WEEKLY

LINE.

Tho splendid and dud Steam»hips Dili I GO, Capt. H. ShekWOOD, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
l
W. W.
Suebwooo, will, until
lUrtlo r notice, run as tollowt:
Leave Brow;’s Whart,Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
** East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, al 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are titled up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this the must
speedy,
sale and comfortable rou e lor travellers between
New York and Maine, passage, In Slate Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon
(real, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eastportaud

St. Joan.

Shipper* aro requested to send their Height to tho
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the dav that they
3
leave Portland.
For Height or passage apply to
EMERY CL FOX, Bruwu’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.

_May2g,jij6S.

_dy

13LtA.NO HARD’S

Improvement

Steam Boilers!

on

some boiler* 700 degs. ofheat is thrown away,
making a loss 011-3 tne ftiel. The question is
Mr Blanchard
olten asked iiow can this be saved.
ha* invcuted a boiler that takes perfect control ol all
in
the
it
do
This ia
engine.
the heat ami makes
duty
verv simple in its construction; alter the engine is in
ia
closed
and
the
smoke
waste
the
tight,
motion
pipe
beat earrleu through heater*, heating the steam to
the
remainder
desired;
carried
any temperature
through the water heater, using up all the waatn
heat but 200degs.; the heat Wing reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saying 1-3 the luel.
For particulars inquire ot

ON

\VM.

WILLARD,
Commercial St.

Corner of Commercial Wharf and
Feb 21—<11 v

jitore to Let.
GOTHIC STORK on Congress Street, opposite Lalayette Street. Till. Is one of the beststands for the ,4r»cery KMainraa in the Citv,
having had a large trade lor the east ten years.

THK

Apply

jau

1

to

dedtf_

S. L.
21

CAKLKTON,

Market Square.

5-20’s
e x c n •! ,v t; e n

7-30*8,
—BY—

W. H. WOOD
Feb#-d2nr

block

Ocean Insurance Ofnce,
d3w»

February 1

TRIP

On and after Monday, December
17lh, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, will leave Rail Road Wharl,
Ubiui St.,
MONDAY,
at 5 o clock I,, M lor Lastport and every
St. John.
RETURNING, will leave SI. John every THURS-

Philadel|*hia

of our
their

POWDIH au.lSoAP. FANCY
ioilet Articles, Used’s Liquid Dye Colors.
WIjJDS,
Wll ons Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines. Hair Kesturers, Ci-

St, N. T.

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

Sons,

C boicc Southern and Western

especially

one

lion" are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over tho world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
Worthies* compounds,—in order to make money—
in place of these. Re not dtceired. If the druggists will not buy them for yon, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from.observation. Wo treat all diseases to
which tho human svstem Is subject, and will be
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address onto perfect conpage
fidence. We desire to send our
lady and gentleman In the
pamphlet free to every
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed In
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most
wholesome
Sauce that is made.*’

Spurious Compounds,

in from

$2, Three Bottles, $9.
Bottle,
Price,
Remedy, One
44
44
44
44
44
$2,
$6.
Injection,
The Cherokee 44 Cure,** 44Remedy** and 44Infect

1851.

Manufactured by
LEA & PERRINS, Worcester.

40

Paper Hangings
GJTItl'JlN GOODS, &c.,

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

this most delicious and unrivaled

for sale

Open l

received trom Paris,

mation

cases

FLOUR AID CORN S

at

PORTLAND,

Cares all Frlnary Complaints, viz: Gr nrel. Inflamof the Madder and
uh'^lnege, Retention of
l Grive, Strictures qf the

and all diseases that tequire
diuretic, and when used In
conjunction with the

tiregg’s Improved

H.

CiUrETIWS!

the

N. T.

hUrethra, Dropsical SweUfings, Brick Duet Deposits,

a* k* Haskell & 00*9

/y^

Arc

apply

St.,

Cherokee Remedy.

oclTdly

LET.

_I,_

r

M.,aiuJ

P. 61.
A Mechanic^ and Laborer s Train wm leave
Biddcford daily, Sundays excepted, at C A. M., aud
Saco at 0.08, arriving in Port laud at 6.10.
lleturniiig, will leave Portland for Saco and Bidtie lord and intermediate station* at 6.10 P. Al.
A special freight train, with passenger t ar attached wul leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. tor Saco and
Biddclord, and returning, leave Biddelord at 8.3a
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
ieblldfr
Portland, Oct 29,

as a

Dr. W. R. HER WIN, 37 Walker

Wh.leaale Dealer., I Vi Commercial St.,
dec31dly
PORTLAND, Me.

Chambers

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
S8 prepared to offer their Iriends and the public a large and well selected stock ol

}

Brother at

ig^?

of

nance, Insanity, Comumption, and all diseases that folsequence of youthful Indiscretions.
Tho Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pumphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Bold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion or the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

low

d2w
fcbll_
384 CONGRESS STREET.

B I

Congress and Pret*le Sts.,

Lom

Unite real Latitude, Pain* in the Back, DimPremature
net* of Vision,
I OUl Age, Weak Xerve*, Difficult Breathing, Pale Counte-

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

Marrett, Poor &

ot

ot

MEDICINE,

Memory,

En-

SS|KTU11PENTmE
KAW

Corner

to

317 CONGRESS STREET.

A
G I L E
stand ol E. Dana, Jr

letter from

Worcester, May,

applicable to

success

(

all diseases caused by
self-abuse, viz;®'

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

SALE,

STORK

at

DISH.

Furnishing Goods

FOR

&c.

a

Portland at 7.30 A.

a

Medical

OF

139 Commercial street.

and

of

EVERY VARIETY

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

DRYING JAPAN,
baking
do.

Deering Block,

:

BOILED

And

CURE,

Tax GXEVT

INDIAN

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

A GOOD STOCK OF

Clothing

no21eod3m

TiiTN

on

Uf

EXTRACT

BY

Good Sauce!”

The

LONG WHARF.

HEAD

CHEROKEE
Cures

The “Only

Wharf.

Provisions and Groceries,
AT LOWEST CARD PRICKS.

NOTICE!

O^ef^App^to'
Ja3dtf

20 Commercial

O ft BBI.S. Superior White Meal (for Table
Mtf use).
3 Ehls. new Hominy, just reedved, and for sale
in lots to suit purchasers, by
CHASE BROTHERS,
teblCSTT2w

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjanl.lbtiodt.Vw.

Perrins’

Sc

CtaMioMin

~

White Meal and

N.

lor

own sex.
ance.

CBLIBRATBV

To be

the latest styles. Stole Pendents and Brackets of
every variety of pattern made to suit anv sired room
or hall.
The attention of Architects and'Builders is
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times.
Refers by permission to Messrs. Marrett, Poor &
Co., Portland.
fehUiUm

all its branches.

Bronzed.

O

deodSm

Tables,

DEALERS

Bryce,
Wiley,

Lea

New York,

Broadway,

&

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud.

by adilressing

John H Itlunger,
CtmtfMdnb
apl4dlmeod9m&w6w

Manufacturers of

No. 19

especial

*

Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &c.,

decldtf

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in nil cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, ami may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tlie country, with l ull direction.4

Worcestershire Sauce I

gah FIXTURES !

3T1 congress street,

Government

n

PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and *Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet *ticles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully j>repared, either
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Greenlcal, who has been at tliistand lor * number ot years, will remain as prescrip
tion clerk.
scp2l-codA*wtl

eastemW~exemess~co.

exchanged for

Oct 16-dtf

Of

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladies, who

Applications for Insurance witlrdho above named
Company received and forwarded bv

ernment, collected at short notice.
'fhe necessary blanks hare been received, ami claim
ants should tile their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, nth. Me. Vote.
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

Dealers in

Yaruiah
tebl6

AUGUST

the

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

and

SECOND STAGE OF SEMIN AL WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tlie urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tlie Dr.,
ran do ro by writing, in a plain inannor, a description of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All oorreopondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, it desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
0*~ Send a Stamp for Circular.

fiobt. B. Mint urn, Jr
Gordon W. Burnham.
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb.

M.

Train* leav. Portland
''anaeufer
ston at 8.4U A. M., and *3.^0 p M

.-TffgLi^rzjan On and alter Monday,November 12tli,
Mi#^1iKP»H-urrent. tialng will leave Portland lor

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, often accompanied l»y a slight smarting or burning sensation, ami weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner tlie patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin nulkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who «lie of tliis difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

John D. Jones, President/
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. U. H. Moore, I'd Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman, Secreturv.

$100,

APOTHECARIES,

BV.AprAKT„^;nv™EE
LEATHER VARNISHAt

11th, 1867.—d2w*

ed

Proprietors,

Wholesale and Retail:

shelIa'c,

AND

GAN 8TOVE8, for Cooking and Heating.
CHANDEJLlJBJRg, LA9IP8, Ac., Rc-Gil-

IVarnibhesT

by applying immediately

to
WM. JI. CLARK,
No 78 Commercial

GAS FITTING

«J. W. PERKINS At CO.,
teM 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.
eod3m

mmmtin,,

$100.

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

Lamps,

Pctcrboro’, X. II.

f,AMiMUKE>

Leroy

To Bent,

Chandeliers,
Brackets,

of

These

James

E. LEVEEN & CO.

BBOmPIKLD ITHBET,

MANUFACTURERS

This is the Bell that rings away
To arouse the people sail and gay
(his fact, which here does lay—
funto
//' you would not be bald or gra>/,
Use the Ambrosia that King made.

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, Ac;., that can Te fo.m., in

SON,

TARBELL &
BOSTON,

To the man once bald and gray.
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Because ho used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

IN

GENTS' FURNISHING
GOODS
*'
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET
We have in nD.ro one of the iinest assortment

Portland.

E.

N*. 11

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
DEALER

IIXTIUKS!

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

CHARLES H. MAHONEY.
IF 'Highest Cash price paid for cast-olf Clothing.
Nov ‘21—(13m

AND

handsome and

made.

CLEANSED IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE!
Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.

•

GAS AND COAL OIL

Mercury.

All who have commuted an execs* of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tlie stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in in.iturer years,
SEEK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains ami At lies, and LftMAtudc anti Nervous
Prostration that may follow'
Coition,
are the Barometer to tlie whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Los* of Beauty
and Complexiou.

Benj. Bahcock,
Fletcher Weatray,

Daniel S. Miller,

_

__

Second Door from Congress st.
iy Every Garment will receive prompt and faithattention.

England Clotlung Com.,

FOR

gav,
Who married the man once bald and
gray,
Who now lias raven locks,
they say.
He used the Ambrosia that King

Phelps.

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Filler,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

!

Clothings

Grist Mill—-Deeriiig’s Bridge,
SUIT of
new,
SALE—containing 3 Run of Stones—one for A from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also TopSalt, with Dry Hoorn. Also, Elevators for Corn sails, Fore an<l Mainsails, second hand.
and Salt. All in good running order and now in
SAMPSON & CONANT,
EDW. H. BURG1N.

HIS

(.'nation to the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out tor general use should have
tlieir efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated ph\eician, whose
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pur|»orting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always usurious.
The unfortunate should be particular lit selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incoutroverti-.
ble fact, that many syphilitic patient* are made miserablc with ruined constitution* by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by tlie best syphilograplicrs, that the study and management of these 00111c
plaints should engross the whole time el those who
would l*e competent and successthl in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor Lime to makliimself acquainted a itli tlieir pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

K. Roger t,
Joshua J. Heury,
Dennis Fork ins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,
J. Henry liurgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

K. Wavren Weston,

AT TBS

Importers

feb!5 dtf

SOUND AT

Henry

Henry Coit,

Koval

OOVELL & 00, 554

IN

BE

Win. Sturgis,

Wm. 0. Pickersgl 11,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

For Sale.
Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly

use.

MCDICAL.

3,650,023
«d, 16(1
310,r*5C

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

BROTHERS,

PRONOUNCED

And also instruct classes so desiring, in the Elements
of Design, after Dr. Rimmcr’s method, at Hill
Congress Street, six doors above Casco, up stairs.—
Entrance through the store.
B3r* Apply every day but Saturday.
ja30dtf

%

ful

Saeqnes

SEWALL,

Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing

This is the Man who was bald and
g^y,
Wlio new has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay'
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

Temple Street,

Ladies’

Sold by CJBOSMAX & CO, Druggists and DealFancy Goods, &c.,305 Ct*igresa, 4 doors from
felldSw

Brown St, Portland, Me.

made.

PIKi'ELl.J

412,199,971

-OF-

ers in

WILL til'VE LESSONS

THE

TRUSTEES:

flSff^ltwill not soil the

after fevers!
Causes the new hair to-grow on
It will
bald heads when fallen off from diseases.
Restore Gray hair to its natural color, or the money
will be refunded in every instance.

This is the Ambrosia that Ring made.

to

curities,

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

deem__dtf
A FULL SUPPLY

New

Twelve

Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Ileal
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se-

Patterson At Chndbourne,
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
finest linen! It will not
new Bounties* under the law approved July
gum the hair! Is free from the disagreeable smell
THIS
of sulphur! It relieves the scalp of dandruff and un88th, 18GG, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov»
hair
from
irritation!
Prevents
the
off,
falling
pleasant

GRAY HAIR.

Orrr

Million Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
bank and other Stocks,
§4,828.5*5
Lnaussecured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,356

OPPOSITE PREBLE OOUOE.

Boy’s

YORK,

Risks.

Aancta,

has

other Goods in proportion.

SHAW

IT IN NOT A DTE

MI8H

Company

The

farmer price 916,00.

dc8d3m

HAIR !

__

more

be sold

98 Market Square.

IP* 'Free from Poisonous Minerals or injurious Drugs.

—FOR—

REPAIRED,

913,00,

Company,
NEW

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the years
1863-4, and 5, and 36 per cent, in 1*66.

CASH,

Grey Squirrel Setts,

FOB THE

Vegetable Ambrosia

This is the Maiden,

Nice

William,

January, 1866.

Bostoo,

Fnrs in

FOR
can

cor.

FOB 94.00,

French
PREPARATION

RING’S

Wall Si,

61

gation

and American Sable!

Bay

and

even

This is the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring

elegant

and

A CELEBRATED

>

Mutual Insurance

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi

SALE

CHEAPER

kinds,

Dr. Chaussier’s Empress.

best in the world for

THEWalnut,

ATLANTIC

E. H. BARBOUR,

Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed,

ana work guaranteed to be taitlitully performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is respectfully solicited.
Portland. Jan. 14, 1867.dii

Crossman’s Polish.

WISHING

new

Hudson

to,

Crossman’s Polish,

Cleansed /

Clothing

Commercial Street.

Nashua,

N. H.

by all Druggists.

Sold

Slabber Haw.

than at any other store.

Watchei) Spectacles and Thermometers
constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended

LYNCH, BARKER Sc CO.,

It. P. HALL & CO. Proprielofl

ENGINE DOSE

J. BARBOUR.

BOUGHT

dCm

AJBOMN,

of all

ItJU MOLASSES for sale by
nov23dtf

C.

And

large assortment of
CLOCKS

Molasses.

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian

Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewer to the publie, entirely confident that it will
bring hack the hair to its original color, promote Its
growth, and in nearly ail cases whereisit lias falliJn
very agfd.
off will restore it unless the person
Hair

RUBBER PACKING.

dtf

of

A

HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD

i

ICAL AUTHORITY.

ItlK.

ASSIGNEE’S

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

augTdtf

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
IIS ORIGINAL COLOR.

FROM AN

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

Churchill, Browns & Manson

proprietor Las the pleasure to inform the
traveling public that the above house is now open
tor the reception ol guests,
having made extensive alterations. improvements, ami refurnished it throughout, it is How iu capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to bis
patrons.
nolOeodGm
JOSEPH

Impure

Sicilian. Hair Renewer

has proved itself to he the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whutever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

LEATHER.

BARBOUR.

SENTEK.

Sc

PRANK

Whitmore,

Trinidad

Retailers of

PORTLAND,

JOBS

Clocks.

CAROLINA.

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED-

Clocks,

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Amaranto.

do28ood&wif

GENTLEMEN

LOW ELL

CHARLESTON,.SO.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

Dictator,
Trapical,

entirely overcome.**

was

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”

MILLS HOUSE,

Have Confidence.

HALL’S

Vegetable

Great Fall in Furs !

of

S. B. BROWN.

Middle-Aged Men.

Parlor, and
AU Kinds

JanlSdSm

gerous weapon, tlie

Reward

$1,000

It will keep the Hair from falling out.

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers and

Gallery Clocks,

T. Harrison * Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,
Brilliant XXX,

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Short At liOring,
Corner of Center Street.

novgii

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

HAIR RENEWER.

Fiee,

31

LACE

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Flour 11

Louis

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

IT

J. & C. J.

C JLi O O KS !

YTTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH.
VV ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at auy convenient port.
KVAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

keep*

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

jy30dtl

following Complaints:

ALL SIZES.

caH.

us a

Drs. Kimball & Prince. Dentists, HOI.ASSES
HOSE,
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
RUBBER BELTING,
lebltdtf
PORTLAND, MX.
Kahber ClMbiag,

Mrs. J. R.

Oct. 9, 1864:

House tbr a term of years, in prepared lo aocomimxlate parties and the public generally,
and irom bis long experience in Hotel
mg hopes lo receive a liberal share of the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

iy Give

—BY—

Southern Piue Lumber

leased the above

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

PIPES OF

DRAWING

DIPHTHERIA,

having

Hew Many Thousand* Can Testily fa This
by Unhappy Experience!
Tong men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in
youth.—treated scientilicnlly and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such east s yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
made to rejoice in perfect health.

IjadicM’ and NIisse*’ Serge and Calf Bools.
Men's Fine Calf and Thick Boot**.
Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Boots and
Shoes.
nitrous oxuti: gas /
Rubber Boots and Nhoes of all kinds.
A safe and pleasant .Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
AND FRIDAY
TUESDAY

These Coals are ot the very best quality, and waranted to give satislaction.
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of TIARD nml
SOFT WOOD, which wo will seli at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part oi the city at
short notice.
fi^fGive us a call and try us.

HALL’S

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

|SgP* New Patterns an<l Choice Styles.

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Braises.
be
satisfied. Manufactured and
will
Try it and you
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Haniialeii
Soid
in Portland by H. H. HAY
Comer, Maine.
& CO., wholesale ami retail.
Jal2dCw*

burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praiM

and

PAPER HANGINGS,

DISCOVERY I

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

STIFF NECK,

300 TONS LOBERY,
Free

40

and

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,
RHEUMATISM,

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

Stationery of all Kinds.

Preparation Ever Made

The Best

School.

dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &o.

Excelsior Pain Purer.

Cor. Franklin Wharf A Commercial St,

Free, Corner Center Streets,
Have on hand a lull supply ot

Law,

ROGERS’

by the undersigned

and lor sale

31

Wc have just received from New York a lull supply ol

GREAT

Coal.

Coal,

Coal,

1IRACVLOUS.
and llepaired

Booksellers & Stationers,

Stone,

d‘2m

February 1.

ITS EFFECT IS

BKOWh£

use.
ftuuily
the

e or
near
I am

will find the l*est assortment in the city.
KP"*Choice York Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry
York Kiver constantly on hand.

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber

cess.

looted

kegs and cans of all sizes for

and

superior Flooring and Step
Boards now lauding at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to siut purchasers. Apply to
O. M. DAVIS & CO.,

by

doughs, Golds, Sore Throats, Ac.

_F

K..I.DAVM.

Croi'lmni IloiiNo I

nours 'hulv, ami from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure conuoction or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, ho feels warranted in Guaranteeing a CUBE IV ALL CASES, whether of
longstanding or recently controcted, entirely removing tho
dregs oi disease- from the system, and making a inrtect and pkbmanext cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient ussuram e of his skill and suc-

Truly,

Cleansed

By

patronage,

same

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

remain

SHORT & TORINO,

Telegraph nnd Exnrcss
prepared to put up all orAll in want of Oysters
ders to the latest moment.

Head of Maine Wharf.

we

WILLIAM
formerly at 91 Federal
at his new store No 64 Fedstreet, is now
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
B?F"Sccond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
, % Jan 8—dtf

Quart.

or

a

TERMS PA VORA B LK.

CAN

__

By the Barrel, Bushel, Gallon

Southern Pine.

ABOUT

Mass.

Clot hint/

Oysters, Oysters!

COMMERCIAL ST.,

n

lavorably known,

Lawrence,

Feb 8, 1867—(13in

AND

No. 60

ana

Jf. C. UOADLEY A CO.

p in

oc25dtf

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,

Cold

widely

are

Sal«.!av“
ni‘U‘m
for pnet
he\vouidwUrit.J.iwtonicr*
would solid
eontmnaaee of the
ne

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Haase,
be can he consulted
privately, ami with
tnc utmost confidence
by the aiDlctcd. at

January 15, 18G7.

Engines,

factory,

recently Proprietor of the COMHOUSK. (which wan destinye,I in
oiuiSif*1 JV?' 1>';l!,, **elo “iniounceto hie old patron*
the above hotel awl
will anLVr. M1*'11
pubUc «*"“*
ally, on

DU. 1. B. HUGHES

iW

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

LOWELL.

than 600 being in use. All warranted satisor no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address

Furnaces.

1*0IITLAM), MAINE,

SAP H|

Trimmings,

Yours Very

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CoiunaeitciMg Moudar, Nty. Uib, (gfiC,

WHERE

Soliciting your patronage,

call.

the Maximum of eflicieney. dura1
economy with the minimum of weight

j
and

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain

a

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

-s--

Goods

Dry

PORTLAND

STATES

B"lw, rii.cr,
fpilcWtHULAJ,

«*■

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawcst market prices.

more

ffWe keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lols will do well to give us a call before

FOR THE CURE OF

tornf'rtS*RES' ut 8o*°? ®°bins°n, Agricultural Edi-

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

GOODS.

WlUEilAftl

jan29dlm

purchasing.

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

«

—AND—

assortment of

connected with this establishment, and will he
happy to wait on any of his customers and friends

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John9* White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all

HARD

containing reports
r
lon
Rob nson, sent to
applicants.
Address CHAS K.
Vineland P. O.,
XANDIS,
Landig Township, New Jersey.

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

is

$8.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

EMPRESS

Ware,

MR. LEVI F. HOYT

LEHIGH,

LOAF

general

a

HOUSE-FURNISHING

Lehigh,

Co.

Large

Window Shades,

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Aiso for sale at the lowest market price,

Old

pa pci
ol So-

RAILROADS.

HOTEL,

and well Assorted New Stock

Foreign

together with

impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

ARTICLES l

Glass

lot of DRY SLAR WOOD, sawed in stove

can now

WE

a

Block, S^%SSSS$*5SS*&*"

Tailoring &

Clothing,

Paper Hangings,

LEHIfiH.

CHEAP COAL l

oV^vhdt

worthy

tilQ Vineland Rural
wiiiSSSIfi u!?wer®iWul
mtoi|natian, and

And would invito the attention of ihe

Carpeting,

partof tliccity, at$8percord.
PEBKINH, JACKSON A to.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
janldtf

length,

Ware’s

from

who desire mild winters, a healthful
good soil, in a country beautifully imin *rn*t8» and
possessing all other
° th® hean 0
civilization, it is

a

OF

and

Crockery

Ca.h.

delivered in any

SUGAR

feblG

private,”

writes our theatrical correspondent, “I was
assigned the duty of guarding a rebel officer
who, all smarting with his wound*,’ entered
with me on the ever fruituLa argument
lul subject
ot the rebellion. He was a fluent
talker and skiltui
diaputant, anil was rapidly
getting the better of me in
argument, when 1
“
me °* »*« old
an
will, and

Worcester*—e

Also

city.

N. B.—We also have the

green bunds followed as a matter of course,
and although many men cherish in tender remembrance the appearance oi the white
house with green bhuus in which they passed
their boyhood, their maturer sight compels
them to consider the old custom born ot the
crudest taste. It was, in reality, artistically
an abomiuatiou, besides an
expensive one.—
W hen dingy the white and the green would
each have been pronounced liideous had the
other been absent; and when fresli, the effect
wasan unpleasant glare in the sunlight and
a certain

|

lage lots lor sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other
locality, north of Norfolk, Va.Iiuproved places tor sale
Openings tor all kinds of business, Lumlier Yards,
31
anulactones,
Stores and the like; and
Steam Power with room can be
rented.

~Un7tED

sepr13d&w6ra 37

FURNITURE,

small lot of

I,CHIP

PI,?1

Trade to their

who may favor

FOR pure

and

TONS

lOO

Wo. 3 Free St.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

Cor. Cod gross aud Preble Streets,

In all New England villages the house of
the squire or the rich man of the place was
easily distlnguisuable by its lilacs in the yard
and perhapsa large tree in trout of all, but
particularly by its green blinds and white
paint, which stood lor the ideal locality of the
otium cum dignitate. How white came to be
chosen as the aristocratic paint is a subject for
arph ecologists. The severity of the original
New England character would have been represented by black. Perhaps white was chosen
because it is tne direct opposite to the natural
tint ot wood, or is the larthest removed Iroiu
the peculiar brown which the sun and rain
put on; pei haps it was because white suggests
au unspotted purity, and possibly sometimes
because it may be taken as hinting unap-

proachabjeness.

A

$8.

ROLLINS & GILKEY’S,

TOILET

once

I N

o o k

for

PAHJH

climate, and

THEIR NEW STORE

prices, consisting of

STOVES,

Bate*

VINELAS i>,

AND FBIJ1T i-ANDB.InamlM.iul
healthful climate. Thirty miles south o,
adelpliia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, ou the
uc 8amo
w l
line ot latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a
clav
to a sandy loam, suitaole lor Wheat, Grass, Corn
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a i/rtat fruit
and
Orchards
Country. Five huudred Vineyards
have been planted ot't by experienced iruit grow ers.
Grapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prolils, Vineland Is already one of the mosi beuutilul
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting wt 14fty sqnare miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system 01 improvements.
The laud
is only sold to actual se ttlerwith provision tor public
adornment. The place ou account of its great
beauty,
as well as other advantages, has
become the resort
ot propie of taste.
It has increased five thousand
people within tire past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies. Societies ol Art and Learning
and other Clements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hum beds ol people are
constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, tw enty acre lots and
upwards, $26 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil-

and will sell oft* the entire stock at greatly reduced

Ranges Furnaces,

Lew

At

CARD.

OPEN THIS DAY

Jan. *20, 1867,

Tuesday,

COAL !

PARLOR

&c.

F. PAPE & CO.

undureigned having REMOVED
THE
llall, will

Will re-open for business

—AND—

—AT—

So when upon the fitted scroll
The falling >tais have ail descended,
And, blotting from the breathing roll,
Our little page ol life is ended,
We «*isK but one memorial line
Traced on thy taolet, Gracious Mother:—
“My children, lioys of twenty-nine.
In pace. Alow they loved each other!’M

White being

NO. 11 PREBLE STREET,

everybody

for you.

The tangling years have clenched Its knot
Too last for mortal strength to sunder—

Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.

Goal for

Butternut, Whitewood,

A

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

COAU !

Ash,

HOTELS.
^rr~~

Foundries,

sawed to order at abort notice.

PEBKIHS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
jan4dtf

Manchester—Dear Madam:—when you
last summer, X called to see you with
that hail l>een sick for lour years. I
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or cveu her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of tliem, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try an/1 do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the cm Id lias passed off largo quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
Mrs.

were m Bangor
a child of mine

Oak,

Chestnut,

Sycamore,

The .ubucriber Inring purchased the Slack
and Store lately occupied by

Frames and Dimension Lumber

Banoob, May 15,1865.

Love dies not when he bows his head
To pass beyond tlie narrow jiortals—
The light these glowing moments shed
Wakes from their sleep our lost immortals;
They come as In their joyous prime,
Before their morning days were numbered
Death stays the envious hand of Time—
The eyes have not grown dim that slumbcrc

Cherry,

RE-OPENING !

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

‘be

win

Cedar,

JOSEPH

LUMBER,

SPRUCE

Walnut,

attention to SEASON-

“

well-Helecled'stll**

Nov 2d—eod3nl

All kinds of

«>JaBe

large and

a

respectfully

lUmbeb T

bojJjYJJ1 ^iaVc
ttuS

fifty-eight of ’twenty-nine—
God bless the boy si—are all together!

Color

e

t

This is to certify that I have
been
iu the worst lbnn, by fin..
large sums of
t« New York nn.l
all
easinont
in
but
benetitt
SUe yj me
money, iui.1 was never
es made worse. I
tliroat
and
the
iu
,
my caso was a bad
very rnucl. altbelnnb»
UlK iaue- I comurtierparu orwin
tectod, all ot
.|cilM) jn June, aiul cun truly
meocod
I am a trailer, and in
a wen man.
wiy that 1»
Ikine a .rreat deal, and her curing me
of dollars in my pockmeans o. hundreds
be
talk without hurling me. Uo and
sisaH now I caii
and you will be perfectly satisned.
emsult her,
lice, »
consult
s h, Stephens, Belttwt, Me.

The

The

to

offer lor sale

now

In Boards, Plank. Joist, Ac., to which they
invite the attention of purchasers
Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for
Floors, Sheathing, Ac. Spruce Floor
Boards w orked and kiln-dried, ready for immediate use.
Our facilities for supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, and
parties at a distance ordering by
mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders tilled in a satisfactory manner—thus
saving the time and expense of a visit to the city.
fcfr^Koscwood Veneers, Slabs and Lops of any desired quality, at less than New York prices.
Priee List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, Ac., f urnished on application.
Address orders and communications to

Hank, Shingles and Scantling 01 all sizes
constantly on hand,
material
sawed in order.
liuihling
ISAAC DYER.
No. UJ Union Wbart.
auglltf

BOARDS,

rotumed

and

WOODS

Maple,

LUMBER,

Physician t
has

?

Black

Wholesale and KetaiL

AND

Eclectic

ED HARD

lllalao spruce,

II

I

CLAIRVOYANT!

;ta;^

These

I

J-UV'sArv^Ysawed
“iu,a
«b~,“s£

THE INDEPENDENT

gg'Sfttoes;

,m

i III

pry pine for immediately he®
hemlock and pine
lo order at «1 Com"
L. TAYLOR.
FebTdtl

/\

..

Manchester

JIrs.

Yet bring whate’er your garden
and
Thrice welcome to our smiles
row.
Thanks for the myrtle and the 'l
a
Thanks for the marigo «ls
One Uower erelong we all

meet to-night
How many, brothers,
covered embers?
Around our boyhood's
names aright
Oo read the treasured
list remember*:
triennial
“Id
The
Though twenty wear the starry sign
That fells a life lias broke its tether,

M‘rre''

•"”rrr,“l

I'» ‘

STATE

lumber
depot,
Ko.
441
Tremont St., Boston.
Office,

Brig

GFO> S. HUNT,

f«b2d3w

lay,

lastldoasom-"'1

by

BAY

MO-

HU DO.
254
) NEW TRINIDAD
»*
TIEBCB* LA8SKS,R. Allen.
3
) “Frank
lO BBM.

I II It O A T.

1829-1867.

Alas! unloved oi AmaryU“
Nature's
,
The wreath ol threescore

*“*'

New Trinidad Molasses!

HEBE.

It is not what we say or Bing
That keeps our charm so long unbroken,
Though every lightest leaf we bring s token,
May touch the heart as friendship
Not what we sing or what we sav
Can make us dearer each to other
We love tho singer and his
But love as well the silent brother.

WMJKLUNKoirN
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The Eye, Ear, Catarrh
——

MISCELLANEOUS,

MERCHANDISE.

MEDICAL.

Foe try«__
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